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INTRODUCTION. . . 
WHEN the literary executors of tpe late Lord Oxford 
granted to the owner of these letters.permission, to 
publi~h "them, they stipulated that they should be 
edi.ted ·by so1ueone of the~r own appointing : · and 
they handed ito me the task-knowing that m¥ .. ,gceat 
admirationfor.Lor.d.Qxford..would.,make·meinte:r:ested 
¥l·it,·.and relying::.on.me. to remove,.any.,passage.Jrom . 
the letters' wp.ich might ;give pain -to•private-.people. 
Occasions for such discretion hav6 proved surprisingly 
few, 'c'onsideririg the""easy.,,.,.op.~:n, •• intimate~cn:atur.e,.of 
the.'·eoF.F;espo.P,dence : I trust I Have not failed in this, . 
the most important, of my obligations. But with the 
fate of the editor of Fitzgerald's letters before. his 
eyes; wilb, while Browning was stili alive, let pass the 
sentence, " t am relieved to hear Mrs. Browning is 
dead ; th~ God n9 more Aurora Leighs ! "-how 

• can an editor, without a titheofAldisWright'scapa:city 
for taking p~ns, be sure that some enormity has not 
esqtped hirri. · If. by chance it has, in my case there · ·. 
is even loess :excuse, for both the publishers and the 
redpierif ofthese letters have shown, while preparing • 
them for t~~. press, that they have an even stricter 
iense than 1 of•what might possibly give o~ence. 

• 

What Ldrd Oxford would have felt about· the 
publication! of these let!ers, she who was so deeply 
attached to him kno)Vs better than I. .Ilut in my 
opinion, and in th'!-t of. his' literary executors, his 
attitudtwo¥Idhave been oneofindifference-provided 
that remarks likely to wound others were not given · 
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• 
permanence in print. I do not think he would have 
minded his affection and gratitude towards herself 

'7 being given that permanence and publicity. As these 
~etters show, their friendship, which lasted from~1915 
tilLhis.deatltunchanged, undiminished, was. a source 
of refreshment,_ rest and delight to him. Lady 
Oxford, and hjs family, understood this ; he knew that 
they understood. If he had been in the •habit of 
quoting German (I never heard him do so) he might 
have said of the lady of the letters, " Du bist die 
Ruh'." Why should the world not know-if it were 
interested-howrefreshing that tributarytQ the currenJ · 

· oLhis ageing life had ,been to. him ? Why not, if she 
wanted to publish his letters? A concern for her 
welfare, material as well as intellectual, runs through 
these letters-and gratitude : gratitude for having shed 
for him that glow, which is the only substitute for 
youth, upon games of golf and chess, sight-seeing, 
theatre-going, expeditions. • 

1 It .had been delightful to take her down the ~paths 
ofJiterature he knew so well; he could enjoy_ his too- • 
familiar favourites more,. reading them again as it 
'~ere_'W.i,th her eyes. She must look in places where he 
had found· treasure ; she- must le-arn his favourite 
poems by hea:Pt; she. must learn Greek; ~he must 
philosophise a. little. " What a new and almost 
unfath'omable mine of interest and fi.elight we have 
only this week discovered," he writes, referring to th~ 
Greek Anthology, which of course he knew weJ.l. 
" That is one of the great delights of our life. It 
is 'an arch wherethrough' there is always gleam
ing 'an untravelled world,' which we will go on 
pursuing." The news that she has been sitting at 
the feet of a Professor of Literature provokes ·a 

viii. 
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little jodular jealousy.. He loves· to play ·the 
. Doniiniej. but he is pn;pared to follow her,, with 

qoCile th:ough. hesitating · steps, in · exploring new 
' .movemen:~s . in art : at any rate he ultimately com

. missions a bust from Dobson. Such is the relation 
revealed '·in 'these letters, with their undercurrent 
of co'rnple,te reliance on her sympathy.· \ .. 

S;!?oner.\Lor~,.later.~.the ... p:r:h:~J:~.~!iY~.~"'-~.I,t~Ll~tf~r~~"'of. a 
"'famous.m,fl.n.b.ecople-commen..ptoper:ty .. ; t:P.ey may as 
. wen beco~eso while they can bring benefits to those 

-~ · t~ whom 'he~w~s attached: With the 'proviso .I inen
• · twned, ~; think Lord Oxford would .have' been 

indifferent about the publication of his letters. #e 
~ • I• . ' ·~ 

' W.a..!?.~a.,.m!liJ..P£~~?Ct~4P.~gj~l~;t:¥.Jor,l;t~.a:r.a:J.a<;;~"'5lr:t9.•Q.:cRGman 
tpq.1!-.4.11i..m:iM,s• 'In~.his.contempt,for . .personaLeX.pl~~!i9PS 
i.n--publid-~life,· . .,and, .. in" .. hls .. .,.indifference-~,tG,.•outside 
bp.ini_ons,Jhe .resembledr.the.,.Duke.,,oLWellington. · In 
this casef can imagirie him saying, "Publish if you . 
must-an'tl be blessed.~' He was not interested in 
himself; iihc:; was .interested in what h~ had done and 

• ih what ::he could do. He would have preferred 
his own lire to lose its personai contours in the history 

· ofhis coU{ptry, but this was not possible; He wanted 
men to 'feigh care\ully_ his actions and decisions ;· 
~nd v~ry{ew }lave welcomed more sinc<!n;ly coi_Uplete, 

, mvestigaf:Ion mto the part he had played m pohtics at 
· every sta~e of his career. 'fhls~bentir.Qf~bi~,.,mi.P.d, 

.,.. ,. r • .• · 1 1· · . h' . 
t~Is~se~s~IL.o~-propert!onf'"-ls-'c. e;,t>F Y""·S€en~,I_It:;., !~:"p_wn 
1femor,zes .. t1 and..,;.Reflectzons~.,vwhich., .. he,.,_.:ha~-,<>1;mt~Ji!ded 
tp.,,make"tf'''•more""pers.0J?c,~1'!'!100Jik~tk~p~F,iftye;.?f~gr,..r:ol>/ 
f,;cp::tiament.! He'"'faile& ... oempletd:y~te,,r:rna,Jqimit~~;;,;,Ri~~e 
gfZis~~lf;;::fl,~~~mi:!b!t..e·;. lt:-.·was·=not~•a;~ne-F¥ous, .. shr.inking 
from,"pu1>~icity,:.that.preventedv4ir,n,from,"'-~b9w:i!lgr~P:is· 
emotions -~,:p,.that book, :but.a life-.. long habito£.~es,umat~ .. I IX 
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ing the importance of things apart from his own 
feelings about them : this was the secret of the 
reliability and soundness of his judgment in affairs, 
and of his integrity. 

' . 
I recommend those about to ·read. these ]etters to 

look up Chap;er XVII in Volume I ofhisLife.by} A. 
Spender .. and .Cyril Asquith, the one ent.itled " A 
Personal Chapter." The whole of it is importa~t in 
this connection, but in case the boo~ may not be to the 
reader's hand, I will quote one passage from it which 
is directly pertinent. Mr. Cyril Asquith has been . 
speaking of his father as he was in times of relaxatio~, 
" after driving Roman roads through a political 
jungle, weighing words in scrupulous scales, building 
briqges between irreconcilable colleagues, arriving 
painfully at healing formulre." He continues : 

" The same revulsion from the solen:wity and 
,.....::·restraint of his official . round finds expression in his 
}.... correspondence. His letters to men are few, and 
! . disappointingly concise and practical ; with women, 

whether in conversation or on paper, he ~as always • 
more at his ease, and the correspondents to whom he 
wrote letters for the .sake of letter-writing were 
invariably f@minine. From Margot he • was too 
seldom separ~ted after marriage to wri~ to her 
regularly, and to her and. to,.his .• children he dis
burdened himself in talk ; but he discovered a net!d 
for some receptive. and . sympathetic feli1a~e intelli
gence, outside the circle of his family, to which he 
could communicate as a matter of routine the spon
taneous overflow of thought or humour, of fancy or 
of emotion. A whole succession of wome• friends 

responded to this need, and his letters to them 
x• 
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furnish some;- equivalent for the diaries which he had 
kept spasmoc;licallyin the I 8go's and discontinued later. 

·The same· 4yperbolical language, the Saine ~icense 
of dispraise .and' rrtore rarely of eulogy as have been 

· no.ticed aqove mingle in these communications with 
flights of playful imagination and._a .. mass-'"of~literary 
gossip .. " ' \ 

I t. ' .. 
· Mr. Cyril Asquith adds that the contemporary 
. notes in so~e <?f h~ ~at~er's published wor~ consisted . 
largely of these and similar letters. A certam number 

.,._of the pres~nt·letters also served him as aides-memoire .. 
• L&d Oxford could not conceive that· his letters, 

once they.had conveyed their news and his affection, 
could hav~ any value. But of course they had a 
value .to his corr,espondent. T-lle¥-~-haMe""'alsp,~<:~,,;v;alue . 
{Qr,_us.;w:ho;;:,i~;r:~_,.iifte:r.este~dJ:g, .• l,J.~~t'PlH\t:~f:tp:. He would . 
have deplpred, perhaps, our sense of proportion, 
yet he sli'ared. it where other famous men were 
concerned.: 

1 .1 • I • 

· • Like.,,:all+,men.~of..strortgly .. ,wasculine . .tern per_(;l.m~P t, · 
' . • . . hi lie: lik . w..omen>,.wcre.ampavtanL-ln"•' s.a.•. J:€·-;·-· · e most men 

whose habits. of thought are very independent, he 
had,-few,.,~-J}J.ai~ ... "'<ii.Qn_fidants. Ht?.;.;,.delj.l;>G~~9s~l.9Jl~· 

I ~hen he, ,,o_ught easy con:munication, l\e ~urned to 
1Vomen; ,'yYith them· he hked, as he .sa,.ys"m.,one .. of' 
~hese earl~ lette,rs. " to~-toss,.,his, .. ,thoughts.'' And in 
sm!h relatwns ·he was, as these letters clearly ~how, 
far ·· more; conscious of what he received than of 
what he bestowed., 

. I. 

. The la~y of the letters stood apart from the main 
current of.his life. In herself, and also in this respect, 
she was .' evidently the . intimate woman-friend he 

.. 
X'J 
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needed. She has withheld her name from this book, 
but I received no instructions -to delete references 
from which she may be identified. I . presume, 
therefore, that her motive has not been secretiveness, 
but a desire that the readers' thoughts shpuld dwell 
only on the writer of the letters. 

I 
DESMOND MAC~ARTHY. 

November 1933· 
• 



• EASTON GREY, M"'LMESBURY, 

13th June, 1915. 
DEAR MRs.--·, . ' ' ·'· . . •. . 

l.wantto tell you (iflmay) how muchJhave 
enj~yed your com~any,and, .Lhope, .. yourJ:riertd~hip, 
and inaking the acquaintan.ce of your dearlittle Peter. 

. I .than not fotget either you or him, and you may be - - . . 

sure that I share. to the full the anxieties, which must 
al_ways he pressing upon you, for your gallant husband. 

Believe me, 

·. Very sincerely yours, 

H.·. H. AsQUITH • 

• 
MuNsTEAD HousE,_ GooALMING~ 

Sunday, 2'Jth ]tine, 1915. 
DEAR MRS. __ · ' 

1-was delighted.to- get·your"charmin.g.J~t~er. 

Have yo~ left Easton Grey for g~od, or only for a 

B I • 
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change ? As you will see by the address above, I am 
spending Sunday not far from you, and indeed we 
motored yesterday evening through Haslemere into 
your immediate neighbourhood. 

I am gladl;hat you read Sir Thomas Browne : no 
such English has been written since. "I am i'n. England 
everywhere'' is very characteristic of his blend oftooler
ance and insularity. Do you knov.Aus Hydriotaphia? I 
must have another dip into him as soon. as I can find 
time to turn rourid. I am rather ashamed of the li~k
I have read lately. I had a bad disappointment in 
Angela's Business-by the author. of Q,ueed 1 , the best 
novel to my thinking of recent years. So I have been 
"seeking solace, of an intermittent and desultory 
kind," in turning over again Edward ?!tzgerald's 
Letters, which I expect you know. Of the unheroic, 

/l dressing-gown and slippers they are quite first-rate~. 
1 He quotes a good thing from Bacorfs ,Essay on 

Friendship : " With.~ a. friend .,. .. a,._man_ tosseth his 
thoughts." A very good .. test; don't you think? 
Fitzgerald (illnks the metaphor may be•from hay-/ 
makers tossing hay, but that seems to me far,.:. 
fetched. • • 

I had a letter this morning from Sir Douglas Haig, 
describing the recent operations. He is (wisely) very 
keen for the promotion of young officers to command 

1 Henry Sydnor Harrison. 

·2 
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brigades and even divisions : I daresay you agree 
with him.: Write.agai~,~~eon. 

• 

_./ .. 

. . 

• 

' Yours affectionately, 
. . 

H. H. AsQ,tJITH . 

' 

·THE iW:HARF, SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

Easter Day; 1916 . 

Mv DEAR M:Rs. 
.• 

-~-· 

It-:was .a great. pleasure .to. see _ypu,r. hand-· 

writillg,_;:t~.ain. I ho:pe that by now .Y.ou. are quite 
strong. ·I should have liked to _motor over to Easton 
Grey and perhaps ha~e a glimpse of you. But I fear 

-it, is im,.possi1>Ie, ::t§-,.W:~,,'lf.~,,~l,.ru,~t.!?~~M~~J:~.,<!,.,G,rto.tin ' 
qJ,.1.,.<di1Ymh-!!Ull£!J1.l.Jl:l.Q,e_r~ .. here this.Sunday. I escaped 

I 

with a real sense of'felieffrom London late 'On Thurs-

day aftern.;on,.havin.::~ ~~en' e~gage~ for.the best _part 
a fortmght m a ~1milar occupatiOn tt> that of St. 

•, • I / "" 

l, when "after :the 1?-anner of men-" he fought 
with beasts at' Ephe,sus. (Have you any idea, by the 
way, what he me~ns ? Perhaps Mr. Games r. can 
throw some light.):' However, they are back now in 

1 The :s.~v. Hughes Gap!es, who sometimes . preached at 
Easton Grey. , ' 

I . ' ,3 
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their cages-for the time being-and I ·am spending a 
more p~acid Easter than I could have hoped for. 

When we. meet again I will tell yo_u of my visit to 
Italy, and my shoulder-rubbings with !lopes and 
Kings, and ~w I was balked at the last moment of 
delivering a speech in the purest Italian to a Milanese , 
crowd.1 

• 
1 At the end of March, at the invitatiol of the King of Italy, 

Mr. Asquith went to Italy. The Anglo-Italian alliance was then 
just a year old. He has described his interview with the P~ 
in Memories and Reflections : " We went in a lift to the top of the 
palace, and then in a suite of unpretentious rooms, decorated 
with some French prints, we were received by the Pope
Benedict XV. He was the scion of an old Genoese family, had 
spent a large part of his life in diplomacy, as Nuncio at some of the 
principal European capitals, and spoke French with ease and 
fluency. He was not a man of imposing appearance.- presence ; 
to my eyes the most impressive thing about him was his costume. 
He was dressed completely in white, except for his purple shoes, 
with a fine diamond pectoral cross round his neck . . . Our .. 
talk was naturally confined to the War and get-mane topics: 
the Pope carefully refraining from indicating any leaning of his 
own to either side, and I giving no encouragement to a feeler 
which he incidentally threw out that he might act ~mediator." 
On the return journey Mr. Asquith received a tel:gram satytng . 
that it was hoped that at Milan· he would deliver a sho . 
message of farewell to our Italian allies.• Accordingly, he .et 
to work in the train composing a speech in the purest Italian 
he could muster. "When the train drew up at Milan, I 
discovered to my horror that it was the English community 
there who had expressed a wish for the harangue. So I de
scended and found a small company of my fellow-countrymen 
in a waiting-room, whom I addressed in their own tongue. 
Just as the train was re-starting, a couple of the editors of two 

4 
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Oddly enough, I read :some years ago the works of 
your latest discovery, Ar;nanda Ros. 1 She is or was 
the daughter of a porter ~t some wayside station in the 
N~rth of~reland. 2 She has quite a streak Msomething ~ 
like genius. I •. am gla~ you· persever\ with Bishop 
Wilkins 3 whoni l now ,recognise as the real founder 

• I 

of the Royal~ociety._ I recommend Quiller~Couch's 
Lectures just p~Bte.shedion The Art of Writing; I-have 

_ just read thern~ Lh\pe iwith .. profit. 

• 
I 

I . 

Write soon, 
I 

•I 

Ever your affectionate~ 

H. H. A . 

: principal Italian newspapers boarded it and begged me to. say 
, a few parting words in italian; I pulled out the MS._ upon 
-which so much pains had been apparently wasted, and made 

them a presen,t of it" :(Memories and Reflections). 
1 The author of lre;ze Iddesleigh and other surprising ·and 

fantastic wo*s of fiction, also of a rare volume. of verse Poems I , 
if Puncture. ' 

Mr. Asquith was ~isinformed. Her firif husband was 
ion-master at Latne. " 

3 John Wilki~s, z6z4~1672, Bishop of Chester. At onetime 
Warden of Wadham College, Oxford, later Ma5ter of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and the first Secretary of The Royal Society. 
A_uthor of The Discovery of the World in the Moon, A Discourse 
Tending to pr;ove that t~ Earth is one of the Planets, Mathematical 
Magic, and. An Essay t~wards a real Character and a Philosophic'al 
Language. I 

I 

5 
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10 DowNING STREET, s.w.1, 

21st June, 1916. 

DEAR HPLDA, . 
You have sent me two most delightful and 

welcome letfers-rain or dew upon the parched 
• grass. I hope you will continue to.,~ve me often 

such much-needed refreshment. 1_.:" • 
I 

I loved your quotation from tlfe Hebrides. Do you 
remember another saying of the very human Sag"
that his idea of pleasure was to be alone with a pretty 
woman in a quick post-chaise? I feel sure that he 
would have admitted that the sensation was doubled 
in intensity if he could have been in the same society 
in a well-equipped Rolls-Royce. • 

You must now attack Boswell, and m all his 
volumes, and with the annotations of Birkbeck Hill-• 
There is no more remunerative reading. I am 
encompassed with all sorts and s~es of problems and 
worries andeeares. 1 It is a real relief to ~ow that I 

have your sympathy and love. 1 
1 Among the greater of these had l!een the Compul y 

Service Bill which came into effect as from June 24th. "For 
myself," he wrote, " I adhered throughout to the view that if 
the change was to come, it must be by general consent, and I 
have never had a harder task in public life than to secure the 
fulfilment of that condition." Early in the year the Labour 
Party had denounced Conscription, and during •the spring 
there had been differences of opinion in the Cabinet. Finally, 

6 
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Can Y<;m com~ to us one Sunday at The Wharf? 

When? 
' I 

I have browsed.now · and·~again in,4he'"·Pastures~-of 
Bishop Wilkins~quite a good shepherd. 

' ' ' I 

It is ne~.~~- a a~~m.· .~and.l.believei...,hav. e .. to,go to bed, 
but I wanted~ay" Goodnight,.:~ .. to.you. · . 

~ ' - . 

Ever your affectionate,. 

H.H~A . 

• 

f ' 

; / ro DowNING STREET, S.W-.r, 
• 

' 25th July, 1916. 
' 

DEAR. HILDA,; 0 

. . I : . • . 
_ I was delighted to get your letter. It is too 

ad to think tha.J:: T's husband is> killed : but I ain 
raid i~ is so .. :I tremble to think what ~ill happen. 

' 
' 

the Bill passed ,with only 37 dissentients, among whom were 
Sir John ;Simon ana Mr. Ramsay MacDonald. The passing of 
the Compulsory Seivice Bill was a good example of Lord Oxford's 
faculty Oj; " timing " the introduction of a controversial but 
necessary measure so as to avoid the greatest amount offriction, 

7 \--
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to her. And,his loss is a terrible waste. He was not 
chaire a canon. 

I don't hold by the maXIm of Jesus the Son of 
Sirach: "Bow down their neck from their youth." 
I never put itin practice with my children, and I hope 
you won't-with Peter or his successor/ 

James Thomson (though now littl.tr'"ead) was a ~eal 
poet and observed and studi~d ~ature before even 
Burns, let alone Wordsworth and Co. I am glad yo~ 
are reading him. 

I am (as usual) encompassed by a cloud ofworries, 
anxieties, problems and the rest. " The time is out 
of joint,'' and sometimes-indeed often-lam tempted 
to say with Hamlet," 0 cursed spite, that e~er I was 
born to set it right." Perhaps I wasn't. 

Lucy 1 is here with us for a night or two~howing all
her usual courage, and Puffin a arrives for his holidays 
to-morrow. 

• 
Ever your affection\te, I 

· • H. H. A. 

• 

1 Mrs. Graham Smith. 2 Anthony Asquith . 

• 

8 
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10 J!owN~NG STREET, S.W. 1 

Wednesday, 2nd August, 1916 • 

• 12.30 ~.m. 

lt.was a gft';::t,tdelight to m~ to get y01~r 1t:tt~:r.,oLthe 
; ' f . \ ' 

30th. ,. . ' 

~. You will Je ~1s~d to hear· that I have just received 
. a request f~oiil a ~an' who is about to publish ~ 
Johnson Calendar-to be allowed to dedicate it to me ' 
-.#' I 

'·(among othh reasons) because I ani th$! only public 
.man or writer who' has ~'quoted him cor;ectly." . I 
will· give you twelve guesses as to w~at the quotation 

! . 
was. 

I 
• I 

I ' . 

He, D~ J .', dared not drink, because he could not do 
so in :tnoderhtion ; 'and in the Green Rooin, to which 

.-.You r~fer,' he felt himself equally'liable to be overborne 
·.(if I remem?er right} by the" white bosoms and white 

stockings " pf the a~tresses. 
' . I 

· .. I am gild.· _that you feel. tigerish when ·you think of 
y environment. .What of your own trials ? I hope 

' . ' 
. y\ will soon be triumphantly overcome. I am 

• 1 • • . r 
afra~d it means a -temporacy;~cessation~qCyour.,.most. 

' I . • 
· welcome,let!ters. ' . 

·H. H. A. 

.. i 
I 
I 
I 

I 9 
II 
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OCTOBER.,gr6 

IO DowNING STREET, 

WHITEHALL, S.W.I, 

uth October, rgr6 . 

My DEAREST HILDA, 

I ha've been a long time in answering your 
sweet letter. This has been a great b~ to me and 
I am much shaken by it. There tror ought to be 
every kind of consolation and/I have numberless 
letters from all parts of the world and all sorts and 
conditions of people. But I don't know that it a'll 
helps one very much. 

I am glad that you are back again at Easton Grey, 
which is a place of real peace, as well as " a flowery 
solitude." You have excellent compan~onsjooin Dr. 
Johnson and Burke and your poet of the Seasons. 

I spent Saturday and Sunday at The Wharf, whicl~"' 
was fairly restful : but since then I have ~een plunged 
up to the neck in Cabinets and Committees and War 
affairs. To~day I braced myself ~p to prCfose a vote 
of credit in the House of Commons : a trying an(j 
difficult spee~h, especially the last :wtrt of it. I got~ 
rather better that I expected as everyone was very 
kind and sympathetic. 

I hope and believe that we are going soon to spend a 
Sunday at Easton Grey, when I shall have the joy of 

• 
1 The death of Raymond Asquith. 

IO 
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I. . . ' ~ 

seeing yoU. ::Mean~hile write to -me, :and.telLme.~all 
• ' -1. 

· • , II 
your--mterests. . 

1: E~er your loving, 
--, . 

H. H. A. 

THE WHARF, 

xgth November, 1916. 

I II f 

I am in four·de~t for two very nice, letters. I am 
1 II \ , . 

glad you liRe the Johnson; on the next opportunity 
' . /'' 

. I will writ~ ·your:name in it. Your Seasons, duly 

inscribed, Was foudd a comfortable place for itself on 

't~e shelves /~ere. ,. 1-see-you are.taking .. y!).ur.Kil.zg ... ]-ear 

'{ll.small do
1
'

1
ses .. -·<·I ... put..,.it7N~r .. y<>~hi~h.~~ID2Ug,.J!!£:,.;,>Pl~¥~~-; 

~ . ' " ·' . : ' " . 1 . h . k~~r."'~'-N.~&,e,J;,~>R<1Y1~.f,., etc .. ,.Is.a most .... t. 6-..tr,l.O.S.t,,;tr.<;!gic . ..:, ' 
~_4ing,ig~§ti~k, .• ~~R~,'!.J;;.~:-~.. But .one >alway:s,.eom~~-~b,a~k.,in 
.~ - ~ .• ·'"'rr""·· <~'; -ftt'~ . ., . .,.:N"· . ~ 

~he' ... e:n.d:;<~Q~B~m!~J. I like Peter's 2 m8t ab~ut right 

~
, I • 

I' . " Why should a Dog, a Horse, a Rat have life, 
!f ' ' . . 

And t~ou no breath at all? Thou'lt come no more, 
Never;~ never, never, never, never." . 

. . jl . . 
1 

Act V, Scene 3, King Lear. 
2 His corr,6spondent's son, aged four, after being chastised, had 

. II 

said tpat lle jwas aware of what was wrong_ and of what was right, 
but·t~mt. hef preferred "wrong." . 

I l1 t \ 

II 



• DECEMBEF.,Igi6 , 

and wrong ; few Hedonists are so outspoken as to the 
basis of their creed-or practice. You won't find a 
way to Heaven for hirp. through H. Spencer's arid 
wastes. It·is astonishing what a lot: of rt:hhish has 
been and is written about Education-'-by the greatest 
as well as the smallest of writers-from Plato down
wards. As in so many other things~s~i'(uj ambulando! 
At best that is what Puffin is tryin{'to do in his.first 
term at Winchester. I spent thejhside oflast Week in 
Paris-colloguing and arguing and give-and-taking 
with politicians and soldiers. It is an ill-jointed 
world at present ; and one is sometimes tempted to 
think that to have been born in it in these times was a 
hit of" cursed spite " on the part of the Higher powers. 
Write to me soon, •• I am always your lovmg, 

H. H. A. 
·• • 

' I WALMEk CASTLE, KEN/, 

Sunday, roth December, rgr6. 

I have two sweet letters from you still unanswered : 
I have been a shocking correspondent lately, but you 

- . . . . . 
will make excuses for me. 

12 
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:£.~1~~~~~> ' D E:+i~-~ (.~~a· E R 1. 9 \~-~~ , • 

~¥~;;}:,~f<~?,U wa~t to.1:p'iget~t~md ~omethlpg of.tl_le··inner 
;;~:hist~cy£ofrecent. ~~~ri~s .. ypu 'should look ::it the artiCle 

r. ·.,· · •• •;. · :'~- .lJ .-< •_ . , ,· ~ ,• ; , . · 

~:>dtlled~-':~'A L_eap :in :tlie ·Dark," in thjs we~k's Nation. 
"',! . • . .. . : "J ·. : :~. ,: ~ !I' ...... ! ! ~ • \ ' . . ' : ' • 

;;:Wh.~:rfi{ul~y realfsed- wliat a position ~aq bt!e~:fcreated,· 
;:)~§·~~···th:at I co~ld ~riot~go. on .witho~{disho.nour . .'"or. 
:'irdpoteribe;· or, b~th; and. nothing ·c~uld ha:ve ,_b~en_ 
. ·_ :.. ~ . > -~ . ,I , ' ,. ..,. . "' .... . . , 

worse'Torthe couhtry- and;the-.war .. Curiously enough, 
.•.. · '" ·. , II . · · · •. -. · 

.: almost exactly *e saine thing has b~en going ori in 
Fran~e, where' ~he ·s~rrie forces have 'been at 'work 

1 prodticing,nearlf;ifnot quite, the same result.· .. / F . . - , --- \\ ~ -:. . -~ ... ~ 

, - 1Youeannotirtiagin~·what a reliefit.isnot,to.P,ayc~Jlie 
,.... - ,l II . \ . ·..., ·- !!. ' 

daily stream of:poxesand·telegrams: noito mention 
. Cabip.ets and Qomrpitt~es ·and colleagues,· etc. We 
ar~ .spending 's4nday here by the sea : urtl~ckily it is 

. :1 •. · ... , . : ' . 

a gloomy•day, ibl1t the~v~st crowd of shipping i~ the 
, . I'· . . . . . .. ' •. 
Downs is a w~mderful sight. I arri writing in the 

I ·. " 

.little room where twoyears agg o11:e S1;1n~ay Kitchener 
• 'I • , ~,' 

a~d ·French visi,ted me and had a battle royaJ·which I 
' c • '" I \ • . ~ , • ,« 

had to compose: Violet is· here antl the Crewes .and 
. . I I . ~ ·. 

Jimmy Rothschilds. .., • 
i i . . . . 

' . j. . • . · .. '. .1 

'" . ~'I'h~ King 92[SS~~~~e;.,Q<I;r.t~-~mlmp .. ofcou_rs,~,;;I~ 
·,refused. ·· I.am.gl .,you~are.reading.th~J3..Qok:.Pfdpb : 
,,_,............,_ • -· ·. I--~- ~ rrtUiM §if _ -_ _-- :t ai•n• _ - .··-· ~-

J-think I must·re esh-~my--inemory;.o£it. · 
'·"!"'"' ----• n.~ .. •• A .iJ:c~u•*·-~--- I . . . . . 

... I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Bless you, dearest, 

'I·-

13 
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THE WHARF, SUTTON COURTENAY, 

2nd January, 1917. 

It was a great joy to get your letter ·to~day. I 
believe I once on a time stayed in your Hotel at an 
election, to make a .speech for my brother~in~law, 
Eddy, and his Pamela. 1 Hence perhaps 1 the 
photograph which you were sweet enough to salute . .. 
I am not sure that I quite relish the vision of you as 
the Colonel's wife instilling sound doctrine into the 
minds of the callow subalterns. I can imagine a 
better employment for you. 

I used to know your Cathedra1. 2 It is a wonder of 
chaste early English : almost icily perfeQ:. But. it 
does not give one the same sense of dignity and 
richness as (for instance) Durham or Lincoln. 

• I am glad that you have Dr. Johnson f~r company: 
he will keep you from feeling dqll. It is good news 
to know of the " hoops of steel." 3 It is the same with 
me. • 

I had a long and very interest~ talk with Laura 
the day I left Easton Grey. She ' a rare creature, 
and you should get to know her well. 

1 Lord and Lady Glenconner. 2 Salisbury. 

• 

3 His correspondent had quoted the famous p~sage from ..,. 
Hamlet. 
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~e liad, in addition to the family, a few intimates 
I' I . 

here fo~ the last Sunday of the old year. Now we are 
\.'. 1 c: N · I ·' . 1 . q u~te a, orte except ·LOr an. t IS a ·nove ·. s~nsatwn 

·for\:me·fO ~e m~ster· of my.own.ti~~,alLd_ay,.~o~g; .J 
. haY,e been reading Shakespeare's England and Stow's. 

1 I i ~ ~ "' ~ · · 

Survey oJ London with .... som~....cl.ips . ...intG~l:I{lr.aldry and 
brJwsings· in The Ship of Fooles-· written by. an old 
inohl c~lled Bartlay just on· the eve of the Reforma-

1 I ' · tion. : t· 
'' . 

• Write ag~in.quickiy, 

I 

. i ·.t_\ ~ ·, 
~ 1 f 

Bless you,· 

. 1 ··l ~- •' 

· ..•. ·t'; . 
·H. H. A . 

.. 

t . ! j ' ! •. 

•I.. ; I' 
~~4 a . ;.\ 

'~,I : , . ·r 
11 ' ~ 

\: 
I'· 
I' 
\~ 
\'. 
I, 

\: 

• • 

. . 

·t 

• I 

.. ... 

FoRBEs ,HousE, : 
' • I 

. HAL!GN STREET, ·s.w., 

I ' wth February, I g I 7. 

It L~s ": lollg)m~ si~~e ~·wrote: ~d yet thi1tgs 
with \J:ne ~ave be/n creepmg m "petty pace" from. 
day tp day. ~made a

1
s.h?rt.expedition to Scotland, 

and tfis week .I. have. been t'Y<? days at .the House of' 
Commons, and attended a funeral service and wed-

.. ding, hni~hing up this mor~ing hy a'~!sit to McEvoy's 
IS ~ . ~'\ \)f'NORr& 61~ 

• 

~' ·~ 
~ \ ~ 
it L\BRARY. • 

. . 24990 
2 ·a· S£P·1~ :b ••• 

.If. ' . s; 

• 

~ s.:S 
~ ltAM t.aO\\ ~ f • 
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studio. He is painting Elizabeth, and his walls and 
floors are covered with half-finished pictures of the 
attractive young women of our acquaintance. He has 
quite a genre of his own, and when he comes off the 
result is very good ; but as with so many· of his type 
of faculty it is a case of hit or miss. I was faintly 
amused by your rather dismal catalogue of things 
read. I read Ethan Frome 1 some years ago, atd it 
impressed me greatly. It is her best work; have you 

I 

read her new volume of Short Stories, Xingu ? Sqme 
of them....,-particularly "Autres Temps "-are quite 
good. " Broke of Covenden " I dimly remember ; 
certainly much above average. Rosebery's Chatham, 
on the other hand, is a most meagre and disappointing 
performance. My boy Oc 2 was at last allowed to 

• command his own battalion in the Naval Division, 
and they were in the rather heavy fighting at the 
beginning of this week. He was wound;d in the left • 

/ a_rm ; slightly, but badly enough to be sent home. 
' You want a big book? Have yoil read from cover to 

~~~er -and tmabridged~L~ckhart'_s_ Llfe- -Of sc;t! ? If 
~-·-~ ... -·- ---;:""__.._....., .... .....,_...__. . ..., - """ - . -

not, ao so a~once (tfiere are fVols:) -:ancrthen try to 

l ;~swe~ ~~~ ,cjuestion-why all the~est biographies are 
I of Men of Letters and not of Men ~Action. 
v- ~- .. 

Write, 

H. H. A . 
• 

1 By Edith Wharton. 2 Arthur Asquith. 

16 
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20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, w., 

2rst March, rgn . 

. . :Lhave~been.a.vecy .. bad-.. c0r.respondent,oEJate, buJ I 
h~ye often thm.lghtoLyou,.andi was delighted by your 
disclosure of your _flirtations with the Archdeacon. 
Thaa dignitary was :once defined-I think by Sydney 
Smith-as "a person who discharges Archi-diaconal 
functions." 1 Your f«"iend seems likely to add to the 
conventionally accepted list. .... 

. I am amused at your taking a course of Whyte
Melville~ I agree that_ ·in its way Market Harborough 
is a masterpiece. :Are· you for the time "off!' 
Shakespeare arid the Bible-? I h~ve at last g~t ·my 
books int~ something like decent order,·but I have not 

' . 
yet selected which t? re-read; with the exceptio:q of 

• Monte Cristo ~hich I have not.read.for..:tlllr.ty."years, 
and of which I take.~ nightly,dose. 

I 
• I 

·Beb 2 is now at tlte front with a battery of R.F.A., 
arid Yam afraid that Oc~ who is practically heal~d, 
will go back to his Amphibians 3 at the begirihing of 

. -· ' next week. Lha~ll~eg.,g:m~.~~g~~~,&-~£J.J,~~iPJ~nce 
oLGener:aJ . ..-f'Xt1!Jl~-JYJ10 is ·much- the most,_rginar:kable 
of.our:"Co.l9ni.a1s. ' . 

• 

1 The definition was Lord Palmerston's. . . 

H. H. A. 

2 Herbert Asquith.. 3 The Naval Division. 

c 17 
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20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.r, 

21st April, 1917 . 

• 

Thank you so much for your sweet letter. I am 
glad that you enjoyed (as I did) our time together; 
it ought to have been longer, but we made good use of 
our opportunities-didn't we ? I 

It is a pity you have not got ,your own copy of the 
Oxford book 1 at hand. I was sorry to hear that 
Peter had merited castigation, and that you had felt 
bound to inflict it. I don't remeinber ever having 
that part cast upon me, but I am afraid I was a lax 
parent and not at all a m<;d~i to-p~th~rs. __::_ ..:...;.:;..._---

.c;;:s=·.r -~ ~~~ ~ ....... _ _::___:::_ __ •. ·~~---

~ ~e~ Y2..l! ~r~~!Jlaking p:og~~~: '_Y_ith ~_oc~~art ; my 
memory of much of it, particularly the early chap~ers, 
is very faint. I am sending you the Calendar and • 
such of Gilbert Murray's Euripides as I c·an lay hands 
upon. 

Which of•our churches did you like the best ? We 
had the pretty Mrs. Arkwright (Violet's late tenant) 

among our Sunday. guests. Sh~as nice manners, 
and puckers her brow becomingly.\ 

I went yesterday to the American Service at St. 
Paul's, which was quite impressive, and in the after-

1 Oxford Book of English Verse. 

'r8 
• 

• 

• 
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noon wi* Eliz: and. Puff to see their giga~tic, world
record-breaking Cinema Intolerance at Drtiry Lane. 
It i~, as Dominie Sampson says, ". Prodigious," and 
quite worth seeing. • 

Bless you, ... 

.. ,, , 
, . 
-,. 

I. 

\ -

" . ,, 
• 

. -. 

, I I 

'· 
' 

., 

·H. H. A . 

'• 
' ' 

-. ... . 
. ' • ; .. THE WHARF, 

• • SuTTON CouRTENAY, .. . "' ') 

Sundaj, 25th April, .l:gr7 . 
I 

· I was very glad .to get your letter frorri Liverpool 
• and q~lightep to hear that' you are coming here on 

Tuesciay, the 29th. It ought to be externally very 
pleasant then, and in any ~ase it will be a great joy 
to see you again'. • 

. . . 
. I ev'Yy you seei~ the Gilbert.and Sullivan Operas 
again.· .. It is almft the only form of music that hqs ~· 

\ ever given I?e real pleasure. . ' ' 1 

Did I tell you about the man who wants to marry 
. --? 'He is very rich and in some ways eligible ; 

. .•' . . 

one drawback (if it is one) being _that he is w~at is· 

19 .. 
• 

• 
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called a "natural son." You know how things get 
exaggerated, especially on the lips of your sex, and a 
niece of mine was heard the other day to say, with a 
look of horror in her eyes : " I hear that pe is illegi
timate on both sides ! " 

I picked up at Bumpus's two so-called novels, the 
. reading of which would fill any one with gloom.: My 

People-giving a most lurid picture of the squalor and 
hypocrisy and self-seeking and ooscenity of the Welsh 
farmers and peasants ; and The Stories of the Revolution 
by the man who wrote Sanine-truly Russian in its 
incoherence, with a plentiful supply of intermittent 
horrors. 

Now that you are back again at Easton Grey, write . 
• 

I go to London to-morrow and return here Friday 
for Whitsuntide. 

.H. H. A. 

• 
• 

• 
20 CAVE~SH SQUARE, W.I, 

Friday, I xth May, 1917. 

• 

I was very glad to get your letter. I suppose your 
wounded warrior will have returned by now.: I hope . 
perfectly recovered. 

20 
• 
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1 ' •• 

. I . • 

Ltrust ... that; your ne~cHe is noLgoing" . .t(Ldethrone 
I . . 

your~books. ~hy. should a-.sold!er:s .wife ·need: them 
less.tharL.other people~s3:v.!ves? ·.I remember an old 
judge (wh.~. ap~rt from the law was quite .illiterate, 
but a great sportsman) who used to say with much 

, I . 

complacency :I, '' Qn the night of the r rth August 
-every year my\,boys and I start for Scotland with our 
guns· and rods:: and, thank God, not a bloody book 
among the lot bf us."'- I· suppose .there are f~w people 
left who would. be qu)te as frank :a~ that, but, it is the 
real, if unavovyed, point o( view. of a typical class of 
Englishman. i . 

I ·am glad yoh read your daily calendar. 
I 

·I think .. you:~had better ,go.~b~c}(jto.,.jl!e. _Gos;P-els. · 
(Will it 'be ydur first _reading of them ?) · I don't 
think you woui,d find inuch to edify you in Romans, 

• Corinthians et~._:_thoHgh--"ptn:so:aally.,I .. ,.find.: .. :a,".very 
• I , 

occasionaLdose 'Of St. Paul interesting,and stimulating. 
I 

We have had ~om~ anxiety this week ,about Violet 1 ; 

whose recovery was unaccountably int€rrupted on 
I' . . • 

Monday. -The i·last two days she has :bad rather a 

high tem?erat~e~nd the boctors _were a. fraid ·of . 
pneumon~'!-· liiiifPily--she seems to be much better 
this morning, an:d is· almost normal. . . I .. . 

I have been t:;tsting for the first time the suppressed 
I . . 

novelist -D. H. Lawrence's Sons and 'Lovers. Do you 
~ . I . 

• 

1 +-ady Violet Bonham-Carter. 
I . 21 
I· • 
I 
I 
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know it? To parody the old criticism (good though 
powerful) I should say it was tiresome though inclined 
to be nasty. I must try and find something more 
satisfying. • Suggest a Sunday in the near .future for 
The Wharf. 

H. H. A . 

• 

( 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, w. I' 

rsth June, 1917 . 
• 

I was very glad to get your letter. I thought we had 
a divine time together-golfing, driving and sitting • 
in the Mill House garden and (what is hlore impor
tant) getting to know one another better. What a . ' 

good thing it was that I didn't succumb when I had 
the opportmpty to the temptation that was too much 
for Porphyria's jealous admirer, Qlit I never felt in a 

less murderous mood. ' • 
I returned your Bishop Wilkins, as I felt sure you 

would soon need some spiritual milk, and there is less 
water in his than in most preachers, and to-~ay (after . 
your two quotations from Paradise Lost) I am sending 

22 
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Joh!l.:6ailey'-s Milton, which I.thinkyou will enjoy. It 
is perhaps rather on the ecstatic side, but that is not a 
bad fault in a cri.tic of Milton. 

• . ' 

So you are going to practise the Voltairean maxim· 
. which is the refrain of Candide : . " II faut cultiver; 
votre · jardin ? . " I hope that in addition to your' " 
~pade and spud, you will equip yourself with a trea
tise on elementary Bo.tany ! (Do you shrivel a.t the 
sneer and the humili<fing memories which_it evokes?) ' 

Lavery's picture of me' made a little progress 
yester.day, while, the fair lady prattled to us h~th. 

'. ~ . 
She had just bought a second-hand guit<Lr which she 
thinks will be becoming. I am going to lunch to-day 
with Ladty Crewe to meet a famouS female agitator
Mi'ss Mary McAr,thur-;otherwise Mrs. ·Anderson. 

. ' ,. I 

• I wrote a line of congratulation· to· Rhoda B. on her . . ' ,,., 

Thorn in the Flesh. Since then I ·have read a• little 
I ,. I • o(o . l 

love story (The Lovets; by Mrs. Pennell) which is not 
bad of its kind. . I think I shall take t~ some more 
Shakespeare and. a little Roman History. I _wish you 
were coming to Tha Wharf to-morrow. 

. I . 
it H. H. A. 

• 
. ' 

23 
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20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, w I., 

22nd June, 1917. 

I ought to have replied sooner to your Sunday letter, 
and it is no real excuse to say that I have been rather 
" busy." Are you glad that I have your" intellectual 
welfare " at heart ? What an odd way of putting it r 
I don't know why the somewhat lurid text from 
St. Luke should have smitten( your conscience. I 
should think there were very few people who had less 
reason to make excuses. Reading Milton, digging 
and pruning in the garden, putting the children to 
bed on Sunday, with an occasional dip into Wilkins' 
sermons : here surely are all the mater~als for a 
perfect picture of a blameless woman's life. 

How do you like Bailey? He is a trifle too flam-. 
boyant, but his selections seem to me 

0 

to be. good. 
B~rrell was dining here a couple pf nights ago, and I 
reproached •him for the ridiculous title of his book. 1 

He confessed. that he had no defence. The only other 
literary Lion (perhaps I ought to ~ay with the Heralds 

\ 

" Lioncel ") that I have come a~ross this week is 
Belloc, who roared and guffawed for our amusement, , 
at Lady Cunard's luncheon table on Tuesday. " The 
Agitatress " was in a very mild mood, dwelling on the 

1 Probably In the Name of the Bodleian. 

24 
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' 
anxious moments she had passed through during .the 
air raid when her baby was out playing in the Square. 
Has your versatile new parson b~gun yet· to lay out 
the links ? • I am sure you must be burniq_~ to avenge 
your defeat· at Huntercombe. · Since you left it has 
been too hot .to. play, but 1 am hoping tq h<j,ve a game 

\ ,2n Sunday. Lhave .. read nothing.theseJ~stJew,.days 
that·l.can pass~on..,to·.you. · 

• 

Write again witho,uj .. delay, 
Bless you, 

• 

•· 
20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

·· • 29th June, 1917 .. 
• 

' 
As you call special attention to the pl"omptitude of 

your Jetter I may ftbint out that it is dated 23rd May, 
I g I 7, and would, therefore, seem to have taken some 

. fi~e weeks in the post .. All the same, per~a.ps all the 
more, it was very welcome, and a4ded (;:ts you say) 
one· or t~o more characteristjc traits to my Portrait of 
a Lady. Your Scott readings will, I fancy, have to be 

25 .. 
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suspended as I understand that Lucy is coming to 
Sutton Courtenay for a little visit. You are quite 
right to take your time over Paradise Lost. I should 
have thought that an annotated edition w~s almost a 
necessity. Milton is full of obscure allusions and 
often lapses into the grossest pedantry : as for instance 
in the invocation to light,. to which you refer. 

" So thick a drop serene have quenched their orbs, 
Or dim suffusion veil'd." 

. w• f . 
-

My editor declares that this points to two kinds of 
blindness : " Gutta serena " a disease of the optic 
nerve, and " suffusio "-cataract ! It is a bad blot, 
as is the line soon after : 

" And Tiresias and Phineus, prophets old~ 

which Bentley rejected as spurious. 

I have been (after a debauch of newel. r~ading) • 
taking a dip into Roman History: the last century of 
the Republic : one of the most depressing chapters in 
history, though Sulla and Ccesar are really dramatic 
figures. • ,. 

I don't feel sure about your movements just now : I 
• hope that "The Wharf revisited" is a fairly early 

item in your social programme. I fear the prospect 
this Sunday is not good : it pours with rain . 

• 
H. H. A . 

• 
• 
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THE. WHARF, 

SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

Sunday, 8th ]l,lry, 1917. 

I. am writing this in the Barn while .. ou.tsi<J.~.J~.Ji!:llk 

desc.end~,-~.-w.ith-~~~~, ... r&~QJMt.-R,-;;z:~itii~§lt:;:;:;,~p~,nP..~J19i~~lar. 
ctrwnpour. It.is~~gkG,c~J~bor.e : so.much.her,e,depep.ds · 
(('):s-~you-know) on sun and the possioility .. ef.Jife .. in.,the . 

K . 
open.air. ) ,\ 

I like .your lines from The Midsummer Night's Dream: 
It is fulLof beJutiful things, but it is,a silly story, and 
• * I . . 

takeJ?, all together does not compare, to my thinking,• 
with As You L~ke It. An .. ·0ccasion<):l,,dip,,int<L$h:;~.ke
spear:e, . .re+i~ves-/-,the~str,es.~ •.• pf.,R«rg.d,i-!;fo" ... f.t~f,~"""~2~~J);:J, it ? 
~ stippose you are going to persevere to the end : g.s . 

•. pr:.~J.Qbns,oti~.,griJP.JY..;....t.t?.IDi!I.:k~Q.*x;.(Q~fflR:~·~,,~~no~"';one i 

''h .. ·~l " ;wis :. es.,ri:19~S?I::~~~9,.,'Qg,<;;r, · 

, I drove down here'yes'terday afternoon with Eliza

beth ~nd Sybil, Graham. 1Lwas."£i.""P~r.[~stsi~Y' a~d 
the country.looked as well as it can inj1t1ly.· .It is· all 
the more disappoihftng that we sh~uld wake upthis . , . 
morning to Novtembef. Lucy is here at The Mill 

' House which she shares-quite virtuously~with· .. ~~ 
middle-aged artist named Lawson who attempted to 
make a sketch of me while I was playing Bridge .last· 

c . 
night. Our guests-include,N,t:assjnghem,gf.X~J,;j~Qt,i,q_n,. · 

. ~7 . : 
• 

.. 
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who is good company, and the Laverys. He came 
intent on producing a big landscape, but it is not an 
artist's day. 

I think of going to France to 'stay with Haig for some 
days about the 2grd or 24th, and the two following 
Sundays I shall be at Wilton and Pixton, so make your 
plans accordingly. • -

H. H. A. 

THE WHARF, • 
SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

8th ~ugust, 19 I 7. 

DEAREST HILDA, 

I alll not quite sure whose turn it is to write, 
but with my usual magnanimity I give you the 

• benefit of such doubt as there is. 
' 

I did quite an adventurous thing le,st week, going off 

• 

) 

all by myself to stay from Friday till Tuesday at 
Pixton on the borders of Somerset and Devon close to 
Exmoor. I found for companions three youn~ women, 
all married-one of them being my daughter-in-law, 

28 
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Cynthia, 1 and two more or less young men. The 

weat4~L:W:9-.§.~P.~f~S.h~'!nd the country new to me, and 
I greatly enjoyed .my jaunt. I picked up and. read 
another R~oda Broughton: (she is fast be~oming my 
favourite authoress!) and I played golf twice with my 
hostess on some rather tame sea links at Minehead. I 
a,m looking forward to. renewing the struggle with you, 
and hope to get a little practice in the meantime at 
Huntercombe: ., 

wm· it be. convenie:it to you to ~orne here not on 
Saturday the 18th, but on Monday the 20th? lj;,.is 
ages .since,-Lhav.e. seen.a!ld.Jalk~<l.wi tl:J.,..X9JJ~_a,gc:Ly,G1Jhe 
Barn in which I am writing seems full of memories of 
you. I drove dow:n yesterday with Lady Lytton and 
her boy who has come for a few days _as play-fellow 
with Puffin. Elizabeth is here; and Violet and her 

• baby occupy the Mill House . 
• 

I though~ you would squirm whe,n you came at lasf. 
to" He for God only, she for God in him.'; A propos 
of your resurgent feminism, I ar:h reading rather a 
clever novel--A Candid CourtshzjJ, which cU:al~ with the 
topic, by a' woinan•I never heard of. Some ·of the 
chapters have goo!;~ headings-as this, from Blake, who 
visited the Garden of Love : 

" And priests in black gowns were waiking their rounds 
And binding with briars my joys and desires." 

• I 

1 Lady Cynthia Asquith. 

29 
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Do you hear often, by the way, from your friend the 
Archdeacon ? 

Write soon, 

H. H. A. 

' 
. -

, 
• 

20' CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 

Sfh September, I917. 

I see you have got into a thoroughly biblical mood-
4 lessons a day is rather a lot and I hop~ will not 
produce a sense of surfeit. What about "the origin 
of the Nicene Creed"? If you have begun to interest. 
yourself in that very unedifying chapter in Ecclesi
astical History, I strongly recommend a course of 
Gibbon-wllom I fancy you h~ve not read ? You 
will find the. whole story there painted with masterly 
irony by the brush of a very d(ftached and mocking 
outsider. 

• 
I observe that D. was taking away the Pascal in her 1 

honeymoon kit. I don't fancy she is a profound 
French scholar, but the bridegroom has enough . 

0 

"culture" for two. 

30 
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The last three days we .were at The Wharf the 

w_e_a_tb..~2~.§..,J>,-~,rf~.ct. . We had a new element on 
Sunday in . the per-son of Mrs. Satterthwaite-the 
champion "tennis player : apart from her tennis, quite 
pretty. She turned. out to· be a relation of mine ! 
as we are both descended from some people called 
\Vrigley in the West Riding 'of Yorkshire.· I played 
two days running at Huntercombe-not .well : you 
·would have given me a sad towelling. 

We came up yesten\ay afternoon and went in the 
evening with Puffin and Elizabeth to s~·e the spook, 
play at the Savoy-'-a silly st~ry full of rvbbish' but 

. very well acted on the whole.· We are just off to 
Munstead to poor F. McLaren's 1 funeral. To-morrow 

· (Thursda,-) Puff and I go with the McKennas to 
·Cornwall for a few days. • D~n't fail to write to 
me there-the address 1s Minto House; Newquay, . . 

Cornwall. • 

I lov·e,.your,,let-tersand,~W,i.$..h.K~r,.~£!!,~.2~Jhem. 
. ' . ~ 

" He lit many fires in cold rooms " i~ not a bad 
epitaph, is it? • 

H. H. A . 
• . . ' 

\ 1 Francis McLaren.\ He was killed ~hile flying . 

•• 
• I' 

• ., 
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NEWQ,UAY, CoRNWALL, 

roth Sept;mber, 1917. 

It was delightful to get your letter here. I went to 
poor Francis McLaren's funeral at Munstead on 
Wednesday : and on Thursday Puffin and I tratrellt!d' 
here with the McKennas, with whom we are staying 
till to-morrow. They have a nice little villa over
looking a small tidal river, aJd completely screened 
from the hideous sea-side town. The weather has 
treated us very well, though there were showers 
yesterday. There is fairly good golf, and quite 
exceptionally fine rock scenery along the coast. We . 

• have had no neighbours or visitors, except the 
Geoffrey Howards who are across the road in what 
the auctioneers call " a maisonette." ! have greatly • 
enjoyed the change, and I am sorry to leave. 

I thought you would soon cut down your Scripture 
reading to a more reasonable diet. You must cer
tainly take to Gibbon, though•he will not help to 
rebuild the fabric of your faith .• It is curious that 
such a shocking infidel should have apparently got I 
on so well with Dr. Johnson. I daresay being more 
than twenty years younger and for other reasons he. 
treated the Sage with deference. • 

32 
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I'have~not read as much as I expe~ted.here-·: some' 
moderate fiction, and Walpoliana anda bit o( Lord 

1 Harvey which makes me inclined to follow in your . 
footsteps .a~d. P.c:t"'e .. ~.real pullcat.H.,,Walpgl~7.1~~_tters. 

'We go·to·~he Wharf on Wednesday morn~ng for" 
my birthday, and· my present intention is to eros~ the 
J]laDJlel oil Frid~y., I "ain amused at your spending 
a day of psych,ic~(res~~r~h w~th Violet ~ittle. . Twenty r. 
years ago she and her sisters used often ·to co~~ to us. 
Poor d~ar ! · t a~ ,affaid I tl:wught 'that she' ha,d 
drifted into ghosth;md herself. . . . . , 

" . . :ij. H:. A. 
.. , J i 

' ' 

' 
20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 

. t • 
. ... ·1. pave just heard from Lucy, ypiir:'%,terribl.e 

. news. 11 It must haveJJ,appened while I was out there. 
I .. . ,. • 

Somehow in all tragedies, actual or possible, of the 
. I • ~· 

war, ',this one-had·:nev:er.e~tered.into my-imagination. 

fhat y~u. of all-wo~e9·~should. b.e.ccaUed:.upon"'tpJace 
this···crueL-desolatiou~;?f .... yol1:r.,.life.<..-is.;•:t9 .. ·me..,..(l,Jl., .. ,but .. 

4 • I • . ' ' 

1 'Her h~sband was killed in action in September. 191 7· .. . 
D • 33 • 
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unthinkable. My heart bleeds for you and I would 
give more than I can tell to be able to put a healing 
finger on your brow . . 

Do you remember those fine lines neal the end of 
Samson Agonistes ? 

"Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail 
Or knock the breast, nb weakness, no contempt. 
Dispraise or blame, nothing but well and fair, 
And what may quiet us in death so noble." 

• • 

There is something simple alj.d sublime, which lifts 
and soothes in their very austerity. 

When you feel that you are able, write me a line to 
tell me how you fare. I shall be thinking of you 
constantly, and feeling for and with you and longing 
(be sure ofthat)-ifonly I can-to help. • 

• 
• 

God bless and keep you, 

Ever your loving', and devoted 

H. H. A . 

• 
20 CA VENJIIJISH SQ.UARE, w. I' 

28th September, 1917. 

It was sweet of you to write. I am glad that you 
• 

find comfort in my letters, and in. my thoughts of you 

34 
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aggJQ.Y~Q;J:·~you. You know how real they are .. But 
as·'!Theseus (I think) says in Midsummer Night's Dream, 
"The-best-in 'this kind are·butshadows!.?.-a.t,such a ' . . 
ti~e. 

' 
~am sure that you will find it a help to read-even 

- to • \break new ground, such as Gibbon : but not for
·~tlil"lg to "interpose" a frequent turn: to our be-

. ,, 
loved Book ofVerse. 

" 
, I ' ~ -

I', arnjust back from·tLeeds where we had a wonder-
ful' turn. out, 'and I spoke wi~h more satisfaction than I ,, 
gen~rally feel. I visitecl a shell-~lling factorywhere 
the~e are about 8,ooo girls .. : a truly stupendous sight : 
th~Y, do the: same work that was done by I 6,000 ~year 

I 

I ,~m cdming to speak qt Livefpoof{of all places) on 
- Th~rsday~ o.ctober I Ith .. I don~t s'uppose you 'will 

·feel . able to go to the meeting,' b.ut.I .... wqp.£\~r,)f,.!}lere 
will'-be:any possibility~.of.mr..~~gs..2E? You might 
consider this. Just off t<:> The Wharf, where I hop.e .to 
spend most of next week. · ~ · 

~.; . ' 

• I 

:-
: 
I • 

•I 
; 

I 
• 

Bless you, . 
• 

Ever1yotir loving,.· 

H. H. A. 
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THE WHARF, ' 

SuTTON CpuRTENAY, 

• 
2nd October, 1917. 

I saw this morning a letter which you had writ~n "Ul. 

Lucy : so that I know that you are now installed at 
Liverpo?l for the time. I fear that your life both.in 
itself and in its surroundings l)lust be a sombre tale 
from day to day. I would give a great deal to come 
and have a real talk. Perhaps it may be found possible 
next week. I have been here ever since I got back 
from Leeds, and .for Sunday we had rather a tennis
playing party : the Satterthwaites, D'Aberrtbn, F. E. 
Smith, etc. They have all disappeared and our only 
guest for the moment is Baker,t with whom I hope to • 
have a round at Huntercombe this a!ternoon. It 
seems a century since you and I had our last encounter 

• 
there: do .you remember? Except for a day in 
London on .Thursday I shall stay here till I go to 
Liverpool next week. Puffin ha~ gone back to school, 
and Elizabeth flits to and fro between here and 

• Cavendish Square. The weather can only be called 
divine: indeed yesterday (rst October) was the 
finest day we have had this year. If only you were 
hcre! • 

1 The Right Hon. Harold Baker. 
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I ,am glad that Easton Grey finds a place in your 
plans for the fut.ure. 

I~.-have,,_r.ead.~(or.~.skiii11Jled).,"'the."Lifg,.,,Qf"'J?i1ke-a 

·dullish ~book.in .• twe-.huge .. vo1s .... about,,a"'dul)js:Q.-'5.man. 
. ' 

Is there anything that I can send you to read that you 
would like? . I have just been looking into Mrs . 

• Browning : would she be of any use ? Y~nL.~re so ·' 
ofteni~,my~1tppughts. 

God bless you, 
H. H. A . 

.. 
THE WHARF,, ~t 

Su'!TON CouRTENAY, BERKS, 

• '' Saturday, 6th October; 1917. 

•. 
Thank you for your letter. Margot sh<'wed nie one. 

you had written to; her which it touched :me to read. 

I am not sure that you won't find R. Browning ~ore·· 
to the purpose j~t now than his wife : jpdeed I am 
sure that you will. Of course you must hav~ got him 
among your books~your own, or the " good stuff 

· hidden 'J,Way " in your· present abode. ··If by' chan~e 
he is missing, I will send you one of mine. 
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We came back here yesterday after a night in 
London. The raiding season is over for the moment, 
but it has left behind it an after-swell of nerve-shock, 
if not exactly of panic, which is very discreditable. I 
shall be here now till Wednesday and I must try to 
think of something to say to your fellow-citizens 1 on 
Thursday. It is not altogether easy, as the inte:~;r . . . 
national ice is at present very thin. 

How is it going to be possible for us to meet and have 
a talk ? I believe we are to sjay the night with the 
Lord Mayor, who apparently lives at a place called 
Mossle Hill out of the town. What about Friday 
morning? I am so ignorant of the terrain : perhaps 
you could make a suggestion. 

• 
It is true to say, darling, that you are often in my 

thoughts, and I long for nothing more than to be of 
real use to you. Can I ? • 

• 
• 

H. H. A . 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, w. I' 
•13th October, 1917. 

I can't tell you what a joy it was to see you yesterday 
and to find, as I knew I should, that you w~e facing. 

·1 Liverpool. 
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4 , 
lif~"'with~~P!J!:Gl.g~_ .... ~n9: ...... 1J.gpe .. _You .. hav.'e_so.:.m:uch .. .to 
live-~for :. aJld .. ~t.k a· real and .. deep .. delight.~to,.me ... to, 
know-that.you think I courit, and am going to be a 
help and, .whether far or near, a co~piuiion to you .• 

I tjs,a""ver.y;.good .. tliiiJ.g Jhat.y.ou .. ar;e,arnong""y,Qi,l+.~,ppg~s. 
I should certainly drop Dryden in favour of Oib.9,Q.,_q.. _ 
You., may find his .stiff-brocade·rather·trying···at,.fir:st, · 

• • • 
.. b,uJ;,after a time~for.he was a great artish-itbecomes 
. a:,real:_d~light. I---have been ·plodding ..•. thro.ugh .. a 
volume .of . Creigh ton~s .History of-dhe FMedieval,.Popes-
a painstaking_ book a'rter the approved style· of the. 
Stubbs Scho'ol-but what a contrast. We had· a long, 
rather dreary journey and dined last night with the 
McKennas. Massingham of· The Nation was .there 
and La<l,.y Scott·: but it was not exciting. . lt~is~wet 
again.te,...day .• and.I do not much look forward to my 
Sunda~ at The Wharf. 

• H. H. A . 

• .... 
• 

• . 20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.r, 

· 27th October, 1917 . 

. I gath~r from your'iast letter that you aFe.keg-inning 
. . . . " . . " "fi . . £ '• h . to ,tn:e; ofoyour·' ··'tramway . h e,,and-~pimng,.. qr.,"'t e.: a1: 
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of .the country. Is it necessary that you should stay 
as long as you originally planned in such uncongenial 
surroundings ? Even the satisfaction of seeing the 
provocative effects of your red rags 1 will pall after a 
time. Lucy is still pursuing her artistic education at 
the Slade School with undiminished vigour. She 
dined here last night with the Glenconners and som.,e 

• • • 
others. Pamela 2 sat next me, and had a " literary " 
conversation. She is a great Jane Austenite, and had 
just returned from a lecture on that immortal woman : 
so I was glad to be able to stufnp her out completely 
by asking her what was the Christian name of Mr. 
D' Arcy in Pride and Prejudice. I wonder if you know ? 
So far as I remember, there is only one clue to it in 
the whole book. 3 

• 

I~ is a beautiful day and we are all off to The Wharf 
for Sunday. My tennis-playing cousin, the illustrious 
Mrs. Satterthwaite, is our principal guest . 

• 
Pamela (who is a good judge) strongly recommends 

a new American novel: The Bent Twig. It apparently 
deals with what is called the co-~ducation of boys and 
girls, so you had better get hold of it . 

• H. H. A. 

1 This refers to the baiting of a reactionary father-in-law. 
2 His sister-in-law, Lady Glenconner. 
3 He signs himself" Fitzwilliam Darcy " in his letter to Eliza-· 

beth Bennet which was handed to her at the park-gate of Rosings. 
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I 
I 

"' ' 
20 CAVENDISH/ SQUARE, 

I ' 
I, 
I 

W.r, · 

' ' rst .November, rgr7. 

I 

. I believe that by the calendilr it is All Saints' Day. 
I f ' 

I don't know whether that fS an a:r:miversary that 
p1oves you much. The Col~~ict (which I think is 

• Cra~mer's) is a very good of1e., What brought all ; 
this into my mind is that I ha;ve just returned from a : 
Memorial Service at St. Mariaret's for Lady .Ripon, , 
at which they sang M~lman's ~ynm '' The Son of God , 
goe's forth to war " : whet.P,er by accident, or as. · 
'appropriate to.the day: :f don'F know,. 

I • 

We had quite a formidableir:aid here last night : it. 
began Just as th~y were goink up' to bed about mid-· 
night, and lasted off and on! until 2 in the morning., 
The servants were all huddl~d together. in the base-· .. 
ment, but f think their ner~es are improving. The: 

' I 

bombs, of which there were a· good many, seem to have 
' • I I 

' been dropped m4inly soutij of the river. J\.s the 
moon has begun to dwindle, iwe shall. prs>bably be less 

"· ,. 
harassed for the next fortnight. 

• I . . . I . 

·I am rather •depress.ed lby tJie immediate wat 
I I . 

outlook, what with the catalepsy of Russia and the 
collapse ~fitaly. 1 What'a ¢ontrast to the prospect a 

· year a~! 
':::! 

I 

I 
I 
I 

1 Caporetto. 
. I 
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Gilbert Murray, whom you know in verse, came to 
lunch yesterday with a pretty daughter who carries 
messages for the Flying Corps on a motor cycle. 

H. H. A. 

• ' • • • 

20 CAVENDISH SQ,UARE, W.I, 

• 3rd November, I g I 7 . 

I have two delightful letters from you telling me the 
things I want to know. 

I ai? all for your pursuing your " literary adven
ture," let the grim aunts cackle as they inay. •Is your 
Professor Vaughan a man of about 6o, with initials 
" C. E." ? If so, he was at Balliol with me, some years 
before the Flood, and is, I know, very c~mpetent in 
the domain of English Literatur~. I am afraid if I 
were to be ~~in his shoes" on Monday, we might be 
found talking. about something else than the classics. 
What do you think? • 

I am am used to hear of your " latesi squint." There 
is no trace of it in the photograph nor in any of my 
memory pictures. Glasses, as I know by experience, 
are a horrible nuisance, and I hope you will very soon · .. 
be able to discard them. 
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' 
As_ the resuJt of my interv~ew with Walter Lorig, I 

have now received a white :badge, which authorise$ . ' . 
my car to disregard all the rfdiculous restrictions. 1 

I . , • 

.!~think l told you .that .. I.!baY,~.finis_h~JLJ~§y.re : 
by .way of complete contrast i started last night Mrs. . ,_ 

Wharton's new book Summe~, which seems promising . 
• As tbings go, she is a really clever wr~ter.' My Popds 

have been dragging rather ~eavily of late : they are 
I • 

a dreary lot, with very few exceptions ;. the pious 
, , I • 

literary Catholics, C~estertpn, Belloc a?d Co. must 
.need a lot of eye-wash. lt ... i~.~~~g;:tsie'.f.~~~l~r,~Jmt I am 
going to the Wharf after lu~ch. 

. . I H. H~ A. ; 

... , ' 

,. 
' I 

. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. 20tCAVENDISH SQ.UARE; W.I, 
. I 

I 

I 
I 

' ~ gth November, 1917·: 

' . 
I am glad that you enjoyed your first locture. Aris- · 

totle; -indeed 1 . The• " Poetics," I suppose. We a~e · 
getting on. If y_pu are r~ally going to dig in this. 

. . . I . . 

mine, you should get Butcher's editions, and perhaps 
(inCident~lly) :ub l1P your/ Gree,k. The great philp-

1 

1 Thes_- badges were. issued by the Government ·during the 
period when petrol was restrictedf 

1 
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sopher wrote the vilest style in literature : so much so 
that his admirers have had recourse to the theory that 
what we possess of his "writings" are really notes of 
his lectures' taken down by his students and pisciples. 

Are you feeling" forlorn"? Poor darling-! wish 
you were within range. But I shall see you next 
week. Let me know in good time and with exactituie. 

I . 

what your plans and movements are. 

Last night we had (what, thank God, is rare with us) 
a musical evening : a niece of J~achim's-d' Aranyi by 
name-played the fiddle, and (amongst others) my 
prospective daughter-in-law Anne sang-very nicely I 
thought-with one Novello, who is by way of being a 
sort of rag-time composer. I also had a final sitting 

• 
with Lavery : he can do nothing more to the picture-
for better or worse. 

I shall go to The Wharf to-morrowofor Sunday. 
Write to me. 

H. H. A . 
• 
• 

• 

20 CA VEND~H SQ,UARE, w. I' 

12th November, 1917. 

I was very glad to get your letter at The 'tharf. I· 
forget where T. lives, nor do I know the name of your 
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.·. " I ' . i . ' . ·, ; 
Mother's London hotel. But wherever ,that· may be,· 
you will be very welcome if.YOU will come and see me 
here on Saturday morning-the nearer all the better .. 
Meanwhile. I dan~say you will let me. nave fuller 
details o(your plan of campaign. · I like your descrip,. 

' J • ' 

tion of the Librarian; there are few people in these 
• ~ge~erate times who remind one, even externally, of 
the real Johnson. I expect you will become grea~ 

pals. GiJ;>.l!on,J~ •. :whhoJit ... !fqgbt.Jh~.J?.!:!~,~ .. X~efLjt;t.,_ the 
library .. 

1 • 
We ha9- a fine and sunny Sunday.e.at The Wharf, . 

where the companywas -qnexciting-LillahMcCarthy, 
Mrs.'J oshua, Lord Buckmaster and a very !).ice giri 
called Kathleen Robson, who is a frieNd ofElizabeth's~ 
In the arternoon we drove to Boar's Hill and called ori 
JohB""Mas.efi(}ld, the po~et, whom we found in khaki, 
feeding his rabbits, and. still struggling with his . • • 
narrative of the Battle . .of the· Somme. R(1.1'!:.i~ .. ,,~ 
delig~tf\l!~m<t:n~.·· 

Byway of~ change I read a few.chapt~s.of Dombey 
and Son. I have not yet braced myself up to Wuthering 
(leights. · The-world teems .to.be,going,.to,th~~de¥U:.~ta 
great pace just ·-TI@W;· ··There-·aFe,Nery·,few~?req~~-:roing 

· sp.ots;·"but you,ate .. ce;rtainly."cme.'·<:?L.th~m. . 
H. H. A .. 

• • 
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' 
20 CAvENDISH SQUARE, W.r, 

13th November, rgr7. 

I work your postman hard, don't (? I have just 
come from a Memorial Service at St. Martin's to 
Basil Blackwood, 1 of whom I was really fond. 'theJe. 
functions have begun to resemble one another almost 
painfully, but this one had some special features. 
The American hymn," Mine eyes have seen the coming 
of the glory of the Lord,'' and the regimental march of 
the Grenadiers, which is played entirely by invisible 
drummers and gradually fades into silence. It is 
quite the most ~mpressive thing in military music : 
more so, to my thinking, than The FloweNB of the 
Forest which you hear (on bagpipes) at a Scots
Guards funeral. There were a lot of people there, 
for he was very popular: including my-daughter-in
law, Cynthia, who was much attached to him . 

• 
We are having Col. House, the Head of the Ameri

can "MissiQ.U," to lunch : he is President Wilson's 
own particular dme damnee. • 

I am thinking of collecting for•publication in a 
small volume what I call Occasional Addresses, i.e. 

1 Younger son of the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava. He was. 
a remarkable man with a gift for humorous draughtsnw.n~~up, as 
readers ofBelloc's Bad Child's Book if Beasts will remember. 
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speeches which I have ·made .during.th<::.,:~a~t.J~~pty-· 
~ve .. .years _ _pq. .. stdctly.,non ~politjc;al,;~:gJ;j ~.<JtS.· I..,ha:Y.,e 
\'. . . . . . . ' 

rummaged;., out .a few.~alr.eady, and in a short time I 
ihink I can put together a decent size cl>mpilation. 

. , " • , I ' . 

They are on · very heterogeneous topiCs-criticism, 
biography, Omar Khayyam, .the Royal s·ociety, two 

,. . • . .I 
·rect9rial addresses, and some ~two or "three apprecia-

• ·' • f d d .. D . h' k . . tlons o ea contemporanes.~ · o-.. y:out-f-111.·.-It,.Is.a 
'd 'd ? gqQ_~J"ea . 

. . 
.. ' 

.. , 
.. . .. 

.. 
• 

.. · 

. . 

H. lj. A. 
' . 

THE HousE OF CoMMONS, 

27th November, ,1917 . 

I· was -lucky~enough~to-.get4wo~letters.froqi.:y,:ou. this 
' m0rning : one re-directed from The Wharf. I am 
glad that y~ur clouds' are tahl~g a . riior~ ".sober. 

colouring;" I don't want arty tractate ~aring upon 
Women~s S].lffrage-e-<1en though it may have been in 
old·. days among. your treasured possessions. Hqw 
does The .New Republic bear re-reading? I .should 
think it inust.by now have worn thin.and-eventhread- · 
bare, like so many of the once vivid and vital tc)pics: 

.. which.till up too much o( J. Morley's recollections. 
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I rerr-<mber its first appearance (i.e. N. Republic) : it 
had quite a succes de scandale. 

Mrs. Ki<j.d and I have not yet met, so the tangle of 
the tangible and intangible has not so far been 
untwisted. 

I am beginning to feel rather alarmed about your 
Librarian. A quickened pulse and an endeari~g • 
nickname ! . All the premonitory signs of brewing 
danger.· As Clough pointed out long ago-great is 
the power and magic of juxtaplisition. 

It is a pity ycm missed the lectures 1 on the Sublime 
and Beautiful. I believe the better opinion now is 
that the treatise is not by Longinus, but by some other 
gentleman of an unknown name. I must look this 
up: also L.'s relations with Zenobia: it is becoming 
difficult to keep pace with you in your lightning 
marches through the kingdom of learr!ing. I love 
your description of poor Vaughan's antics of . 
despondency. 

I agree about the joy-bells : it was a lamentable 
lapse. 2 One could not help th'inking of Sir Robert 

1 A course oflectures which Mrs. --w~ attending. 
2 The Battle ofCambrai was fought on November 2oth, 1917. 

" When on November 2 rst the bells of London pealed forth 
in celebration of the victory of Cambrai they tolled out old 
tactics and rang in new." The first great tank ba~e~n the·,. 
whole history of warfare. On November 2oth, from a base of 
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Walpole's famous "No':V th~y are ringing~ their 
bells : soon they will be1wringing.their hands.'' 

' It • . . 
' There is nothing really to tell of our Warwick 

adventure.: it i; a wonderful pla~e in a ·fine setting 
I .. • ./ .I " 

a·nd there }'Vas something tl,lat did not quite fit in with: ' 
i~ in our hospitable Y~nk~~ ,hosts; 'kind and good
r\at'ured as they were. i went.t9 se~ Augustus John's 

• E~hibition to-d~y : , I' had• not' .Teaiised before the 
, r f I ~ · ' ~ · 

rarige.of his power, despite his freaks and diableries. · 
t ! • •, ; I 

.H. H. A. .• I 

' I 
'j • 

\ 20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE,' w. I' 
I, 

• I 

29th November, 1917. • 

... . ~ · .... 

i•haye noil~tter~from .. ~youwto,::day. -~o~ci~mht. you 
are too aS.~s>~bedjn,.At;!stotle and Longinus to."fi:p.d . 
time ... or.~th~ught ..• Jo:r:-.subluaary;'l-~friyol,i~i~s. I c~n , 
p~'cture: you 'Yith a' wet .towel round your- brow and a 
pair. ·of rimfued spectacles on your nose gr~ppling in 
the.twilig4t ~ith.the problems of what the Germans .. 
call Aesthetik. , Or perhaps you are ·leaning on the 

. - . i • ' 

sotne I3,000,y'ards in width, apep.etration of no less than 10,000 
'Yards was effected in. twelv~ hours. But alas, all that ground 

-was l~again. ' · ' . · · . ' ' .~ I: • 
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proff~ed help of the pseudo-Johnson of the Library. 
Anyhow the hungry sheep loo~ up and are not fed
which means in plain prose that I miss my letter. 

I am m~king a little progress with the collection of 
material for my Volume. I don't quite .know whom 
to get to publish it. I have just. finished J. Morley and 
a baddish novel by Mrs. Belloc Lowndes, and .have • 
just begun to cut the leaves of Aubrey's Brief Lives. 
Does that convey anything to you ? If not, you might 
apply for light to your new literary guide and philo
sopher (do you observe the ~ymptom of the green 
passion?). 

• 
• 

Bless you all the same, 

H. H. A . 

• 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

soth November, 1917 . 
St. Andrew's Day

Does that convey a~y message to you ? 

• 
The plot thickens ! the Librarian1 (damn him) has, 

I can easily see, begun to hypnotise and enmesh you. 

1 Dr. John Sampson, the Romany scholar and LibJ..¥ian d'f._ 
Liverpool University. · 

so 
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qertainly, in my wildest -,dreams of your yerary 
future, I never ccist you for the part of Dr. Watts'

. Editress. It is (as I daresay you realise)· an arduous 
·.,..._ ' . ' . 

metier, for bee not only versified the Psalms and wrote 
"How doth the little busy· bee," and ''There is a 

land of pure delight," but was. the author of a Treatise 
.~t; lt;>gic (which !_have at TheWharf) and att a;l111ost 
countless family of philosophic and ·theological off
shoots. He also wrote a 'work on the ·Improvement 
of the ,Mind, which is praised by Dr: Johnso~. Have 

youyetread it ? . ' 
.,. 

Meal}while it is_worth you reading again what Dr. 
J says (I think in his Life o( Waller) against the hymh 
as a vehicle of poetry .. One phrase. I remember: 
" Repentance has no .leisure :for cadences and epi
thets." Dr. Watts ma.de ~spirited reply. 

I am delighted. at the thought of you immersed in 
· this atmosph~re~ '· 

We went to a pl'ay last night---'Billeted-by Miss 
/ ' . 

Jesse, the authoress of Secret Bread, etc. It was quite 
. . 

amusing··~md very well acted. 
. . 

Write, 

• H. H. _A • 

I • 
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' 20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, w. I, 

• i2th December, I9I7 • 

I daresay you have thought me neglectful, but the 
last two days I have been a good deal preoccupied. 
On Monday I stayed alone at The Wharf to thinkover. 
my speech : 1 rather a ticklish affair. Yesterday we 

1 The Times, December I 2th, I 9 I 7. Birmingham Speech. 
This was " the clean peace " speech. He was treading difficult 
ground, as he had to deal with th~ Lansdowne Letter, which 
had raised a storm of abuse but contained what Mr. Asquith 
recognised as a great deal of good sense. He repudiated the 
interpretations which had been put upon Lord Lansdowne's 
letter, that it amounted to a confession that we were suing 
for peace. 

" I take the stress of his main argument-apart from sub
sidiary points-to be this : that the Allies, while pursuing the 
war with vigour and purpose, should endeavour to make it 
increasingly clear to the peoples of the world, toth belligerent 
and neutral, that the only aims for which we are fighting are 
rational and unselfish in themselves, oand are those for which 
we entered t!be war : and that by their attainment, we are 
convinced tha.t we may look for a durable peace, safeguarded by 
the conjoint authority of an international League. To use 
President Wilson's latest words, the aim is to bring into effective 
existence that ' partnership, not merely oj Governments, but of 
peoples, which must henceforth guarantee the world's peace.' 
Even now there is abundant evidence, not that the Governments, 
but that the peoples of the enemy countries are kept artificially 
in the dark as to our real purposes, both for war and for pea~, 
and I for one shall continue to do what I can to rai__...:: ve~ 
and to let in, if it may be, some rays of light." (Cheers.) 
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. 
I ' • t< • ,, 

started after ab early lunch for Birminghar:n. . if'ter . 
a rather cerem'onial early Dinner, g:iven by t?e·Lord 
' . ,. . . . " . 
Mayor, we;. went on_ to_the Town Hall where I found a 

' won~erful ·.meJting and a ri.obl~ recepti9n." . Y 6~ will 
have seen wha!t I said. It was listened to in the most 
flatte.ring wayj,to a speaker~"""that is, not ~ith tumults 
of applause, but with strained and at times almost . . . ,. . \ . . 

breathless attention-until the end. Then I had to'' 

g~ td a:ri ove}flow meeting : and after ·that supper,,.,· 

anda toast or,two-and at .. laSfto bed. . . ··. 

You know ;the- lines~ they go back to: the_ reign of 

HenryVII-1 . . 

" For tho' the day be never so long, 
Ati:Iast the belles ringeth to evensong." 

f ~ 
I found .lying .about' a copy ~f ~l\1fl;~a,gl"<J¥.~-Sg~~says.:_ 

• , _ _ _ ,_ ._ W .• g __ .. ~L~~~··:~. 

which I read in the train both going and returning. 
, I hadn!t,.tak~n:-a"dGse .. o£-him"for. ... years :· my admira

tion of~ his ~nowledge and style (~ith all its patent 
effects) gre.J. with eac_h page. If only a!jyone could 
write like t~at now! Read.,.oyer, .. again,_-his~~~ssay; on 

. f - ~- -~- ,. ~--~-·a:t?f"f;!Lll!filj&;; JiJIJti··_:;...,_ 

~~~ke~~ .. -Hif!72~~-L;.~~pes;i:i_~;!!:;~~~~~:s < 
nansom. . 
'-<!','"' 

• Ever your devoted, 

,H. H. A., 
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' 20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, w. I l 

15th December, 1917 . 
• 

It was a great delight to see your handwriting again 
this morning. I hope your anxieties about Anne 1 

are over. 
• • • 

I think you will enjoy an occasional dram ofMacau
lay. He is considered (like Dickens and Scott) rather 
demode.by the younger generation of to-day, and there 
is no doubt something irritating both in his assured air 
of omniscience, and in what I think John Morley 
calls his hard metallic style. But he easily overtops 
anything that we can produce now. D<?_you know 
Trevelya11:'~ Life of him ? One of the most delightful 
of biographies. 

I have made progress with my little collection of • 
addresses, and Gosse has made arrangements with 
Macmillan to publish it on what authors and book
sellers con~ider "very fayourable terms," which 
means in thi,; case a royalty of twenty-five per cent. on 
each copy sold. As far as I cafl make out there will 
be about fifteen pieces : a II\PSt miscellaneous 
assemblage of " fine confused eating," ranging in _ 
topics from criticism and biography to the "English 
Bible" and the "English Bar." I don't knov~w __,_.. .._... 

1 His correspondent's daughter. 
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lo~git w. ill.· t~ke to,lpublish it, but.,you,shalLhav,.<meof 
theJirst.<:;ppies. . · • 

I hope I shan't lniss'you when you comet; London. 
l . 

I am just off to The Wharf:· a·lovely day. 

H. H. A. 

. . . 

20 CAVENDISH~ SQUARE, W.I, 

21st December, 1917. 

This ought to pe waiting for you w~en your arrive 
at Grayshott. It seems safer to send It there than to 

L~verpool. · ,. · . · . · · . . ·.,: ;! .~. . 

. I._h<J.ve;,~been."feading.,_..Qplvin:s."'.Life; . .,_oj~:e:Keat£"-'~jJ:tst 
p11blished .. ltis.whauhecritics calla:~.m'oJ.lumental '' .. • . I· . , . . - .. 
work: nothmg can ever be added to it. l . .Iik~ .. :Keats 

I . . • 
. better,, <;tnd7-thinf.~niQre:·of,-his:'p~wer~~,a(ter,<l'.t~c,t.4i,ng.it. 
Fanny Brawne was a b1t of a,mmx, and l!e got much 
more pain than ~le~sure out' 6r his love f~r her. The 
picture ofthe ~eigh Hunt ci?cle (what wa~ gibed at 
as the " Cockney: School ") IS very well tho' rather 
elaborately dra~~ by Colvin.. l~his1~quite.,;~Gl.;;.,l:>.o.gk. to. 
read. .. . . .. , ·. . . · . · .. 

...Pa:ffin is back~ and I am just"going out with him to 
... -·- l . . buy presents. · }'Ve move on ~? The Whar~ to-morrow 
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-an ~ost unwieldy family party, including Cys and 
his Anne, and little Cara Copland. · 

I have booked you for next Thursday there : so 
don't disappoint me. 

H. H. A. 

. . . 

• 
20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, w. I' 

xgth January, xgx8. 

I rather agree that you should alter the name of 
Sandlands, but the choice of a substitute requires 
careful thought. The blackbird duly alighted here, 
but I have not yet had time to test his nQtes. 

I am afraid that your Dominie 1 is rather gypsy
ridden, an~ that before long· he will be foisting 
Lavengro up~n you. There is no harm in The Bible 
in Spain, but I hope you wop't join (with Birrell 
and others) the sect of the Borrovians . 

• 
I have just finished correcting the proofs of my 

own little venture. I have abandoned fancy titles in 
favour of Occasional Addresses. Don't you think. I~m 

t Dr. John Sampson. 

s6 
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• nght? It takes up about two hundred pages (I have. 
adJed to what I told you an appreciation ofjowett) 

I . . 
and is very nicely printed. I must now try and write 
lv· h. fpc: • sometning 1n t e nature o a re1ace. 
I : ,. . 
You will see the announcement ofOc's third D.S.O. 

in fhe paper~ to-day. ·His. wound is a very>tiresome 
ofle:but he writes that he hopes to be sent over ~ere 
by about the middle of February. 

'· 
Did you see that John Bull has started ari outcry 

abi~ut. the '·' G~~man ~oman in Downing Stre:t " ? 
Tlfs time the h1dden spy turns out to be the faithful 
Hanemann who seems to have been there in attend
adce oti Lucy ~orne time in the ,Autumn of I g q, and 
to/nave writtbn letters on· Downing Street. paper. 
Tfis cvrdles t~~ blood of all the Bolo-hunters, t w!Iq • 
a11e in full cry.! ~ ·, '· 

• f . ,_ • 
1 am glag tliat yol!.are sleeping better~: ~hut.,,5 .. 30 is 

tqo,~,eady,,~,~P ... ,-~~eJ~~·· f am off to The Wharf this 
afternoon. 1 • • 

/ Bless yim, . 1 

.. . H. H.IA, . . ' 

I . . , ' 
1 Bolo .was a Turkish spy executed in P:;tris; 

l. 
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20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 

• I Ith February, 1918 . 

So you have become a ballad-monger ! I am not 
sure that you will carry me very far with you into that 
territory. The Dominie has evidently some cutiolols 
kinks in his literary judgments. 

I was rather pleased yesterday, on glancing again 
through Treve1yan's Life, to ~iscover the great and 
impeccable Macaulay committing a" howler" of the 
worst kind through lapse of memory. It happens to 
be a rather favourite bit of mine in All's Well that Ends 

Well. (I daresay I have cited it to you in a despondent 
mood.) 

" Let me not live 
Mter my flame lacks oil, to be the S9l.Uff 

Of younger spirits." 

• 
Macaulay (P propos of the moribund old Hallam) 
quotes it : ~' to be the scoff of meaner spirits." I 
wrote to Trevelyan, who is an old friend and colleague, 
to ask whether his attention had been called to such 

• a unique slip : for Macaulay's was as a rule a faultless 
memory.· 

. Our Sunday went off quite well, rather ... over----. 
Sweded though we were with three natives and one 

sa 
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' I ~.E B.R ~A R y I9 f 8' ,, ' I ' 
adopted ScandmaV1an m the person of E. Goss.e. 1 It 
was a /divine day and the vegetation is p~rilously 
forwar1. · I hope you have settled your .di~culties 
a bout Sandlands. 2 : 

To~lorrow we have Cys's ~edding and the re
openink at the Hou;e : quite a ful~ day. I am so 
g~adoit is all right about the 22nd. 

j . . · . Bless you, 

H. H. A . 
• 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 
J 

x8th FebruaryJ xgx8. 
I 

~hJe is : cryptic remark at the end of yotJr last 
letter,/ which I ca~n<:>t mentally d~cip~er afte~ ~any 
·attempts :' " I like the one better than the•three ·now." 
Does ~t mean that you have suddenly betn converted 
to Unitarianism, and• turned your back on St.' Athan-. . I . . r 

• . ;.. . . • i 

1 Sir, Edmund Gosse was the recognised interpreter of Scan-
dinaviAn literature in this country. The :first time the name 
of Ibs~n was mentioJ?,ed i~ print in England was in an article 
by GcJse in The Spectator. . . . . 

. 411111Plii eorrespcindent's house on Boar?~ cHiU5-,Q.?'fg.rd, .into which 
she wals settling at this date. 
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asius' c;nd the Nicene Creed ? I know that, like 
Bishop Menson (and myself), you sit pretty loosely to 
some of the orthodox tenets, and therefore I am not 
the least sliocked. But I can't see why a course of the 
Dominie's Ballads should have shaken your faith in 
the Trinity-though I suspect him, as you know, to be 
a bold bad man. So perhaps the " three " and the 

• • 
" one " belong to some other plane of thought. Pray 
put an end to my bewilderment as soon as possible. 

There is what is commonly called a "crisis" sim
mering and indeed seething Jiere. No one can say 
exactly how or how far it will develop. I don't 
suppose there are many people who are burning to 
take over the management of a concern which has 
been brought during the last twelve months to the 
verge ofbankruptcy. 

We gave over The Wharf for this week-end to the 
Honeymooners/ which was perhaps lucky : as the -
politicians were toing and froing here all through 
Sunday. We also incidentally came in for two air
raids : last night's is said to be a pretty bad one. I 
wonder if it would do if I wrote "to you on Wednesday 
to the Boar's Hill Hotel. Let me kflow. 

Ever your loving, 

t Cyril and Anne Asquith. 

6o 

H. H:- A. 
~ 

.. 
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20 CAVENDISH· SQUXRE, W.I, 
. . .' I 

. . ' 
Saturday, 16th March, 1918. 

~: • 
I ani ghtd you have already got in the vyay (after 

. ! • 

the fashion of the Psalmist) of lifting up your eyes' to 
the. Clhmps. I can imagine the ghost-ridclen air of. 

I , .. , ~ 

Ee.ston: Grey, emptied of all the people with whom one 
has associat'ed it'so long. 

I twas funny yo~ should 'have encountered--
he is fluent and facile, but a, bit of a wind-bag. Jf I 

. . 
were y;ou, I should "spare to interpose him oft" (as 
Milto~ says) at Boar:'s Hill. Another link w~th Easton 
Grey iS T. who has'again begged me to goan~f see her:. 
which /I have sail I will do to-morrow afterboon. 

1' . ! 

I have done quite'a lot of speaking this week since I 
wrote last: on Wednesday at old Runciman;s dinner 
to about e~hty 'Liberal M.P.'s at the House of 
Comfu.ons, which was quite a success : on thursday 
at the Reform Club •at the unveiling of my picture : 
and yesterday (for ten minutes) at a fearsome gather
ing ofiLiberal women ~rom all parts of theikingdom,· 
presid~d over by Lady Aberconway. We <:lined last 
night i at the Frcmch Embassy to. meet Clbmenceau 
who i~ here for one of the In~er-Allied pb~-wows : 
of which I gathe~ed he·does notthink much. I had 
WQng and quite interesting .ta)k with ·,him : no 
Frenchman has a better .or quicker gift qf expr~ssion. 
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We are staying here for the Sunday, but the House 

adjour~n; on Thursday, and we shall be at The Wharf 
next Saturday, the 23rd, and I expect stay there for 
over a fortnight : so I hope to see a lot ofyo.u. 

H. H. A. 

• • 

THE WHARF, 

SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

rst April, rgr8. 

What a day ! I am sure you are not able to 
discern the Clumps through the rain. When are you 
going to descend upon us from your heig~ts ? Soon I 
hope. 

We have been rather overcrowded this week-end: 
• 

seventeen at dinner in two rooms last night-of whom 
seven were family. The latest ~ddition were Goonie 
Churchill 1 and Lady Tree. The party will melt 
away to-morrow into quite modest tlimensions. 

What are you reading, I wonder ? Are you still 
entangled. in the Dominie's meandering jungle of 

1 Lady Gwendoline Churchill. 
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Blake-iana ? What did you do with my letter ? ·I 
am sure you haven't the courage to post it1 Your 
friend Pault~n is still with us, and has been heard to. · 

• , t • 

:refer incidep.tally to the "green lights in· Mrs~:·-· -'s 
eyes.:' · So you see you .were uncler 'cl()se and pene
trating observation. D~ you re,member Enobarbus's 
description of Octavia in Antony and ·Cleopatra ? . 
"Octavia is of a .lioly·cold and still conversation ! ~ · 
Do you ever aspire to' be of that type ? ·Or do you 
pr~fer to be remembered for green _lights -and other_ 
su<:,h outward· man!festjttions of what Margot calls 
" temperament " ? 

. Write to me, . . 
•' 

Bless you, 

H. H. A.· 
.. 

• 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.~ARE, . w ~I' . . 
18th Apnl, 1918. 

I .w:;ts Jonging.to .hear. o(andJn)lll. ,yq~, ,ancf lshould 
. . I 

have w.r:itten before, but that I tho1,1ght you would be 1 

by now in London and would have made a signal. J 
lg>pe,th~.l~st,t.races .oLthe.influenz~,h.a,;v.·:<~:..~~sc:t ppeared: 

,...,p . . . . 

though there is not much to draw one out ofdoors on 
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these dismal days, particularly you, who can look out 
of you~ window Clump-wards, and take in with your 
eyes all that beautiful foreground. As you know, I 
am hopdessly and unconvertibly anti-K~asher 1 and 
all his kind-more especially inside a humane and 
civilised home. Not that they are much more toler
able outside. I was delighted to find this passage the 
other day in one of Macaulay's Letters (after hl: liad 
just come in from a country walk with two charming 
young women and a dog) : " How odd that people of 
sense should find any pleasure in being accompanied 

• 
by a beast who is always spoiling conversation.'' So 
much for Krasher and his tribe. 

Your William a sounds like a man of discernment. 
We all come to The Wharf to-morrow (Friday) for 
week-end : I hope I shall see you. I am depressed 
by the news· and. daily and often hourly damn the 
French. • 

Do you {e?l'ember Dr. Johnson could" make noth
ing " of Poll Carmichael when he " talked to her 

• 
tightly and closely" ? ·"She was wiggle waggle, and 
I could never persuade her to be categorical." 
Happily you don't resemble Poll.. • 

H. H.,A. 

1 Krasher was his correspondent's bull terrier. 
2 An inefficient man-servant who retired every afterrioon~ith 

The Times to "read Mr. Asquith's speeches." 
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20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE; ·W.I; 

. / ~· . -: ; .. 
28th ]1fne, xgt8 . 

. . 
T-ha-nk~-you' for- your graphic .. descriptlon" .. of-¥our 

pleasant_ .. lUirrouRdings. The ecclesi;:tstical ·'' prpper-. 
\ . ; ..... 

ties '~ ~hich fill my imagination appear to ibe con:..c 
spic11ously absent. ~he "'masses of books on w?ite 
shelves " s~m!J.d attract~v~. Does shy specialise .~n any 
particular line ofliterature ? .: . : . . . ' ( .. 

I hope you _got the ~eQtUre;1 : l . .,haye an' amusing 
criticism of it this morning from 9ld .. Mahaffy, the . 
Provost ~f Trinity, Dublin. >Amongst other .things, 
he. says that I ~-'- ~holly ... o~errate.~~ . .jau~.Austen~_<;1nd 

I ' f .. f. , ~ : 

Carlyle's F.renthRevolution,-~~ .. wl}ich.i~ no..prQper.history · 
a'r .:an, but ;what Mr.l qarlyle tliiu~s .~J:>,out.Jt." . 
" Neither Browning-. nor 'Meredirli ' knew how to 
sing," a~d he ~uts:in·a ~~r.d forVi~torian architecture! 

~ ~ ,e . .., : " .. ' ' . .. • I . 

yv e ~ad ~r. Braritingt t
1
he.Swedish .S.oc;iaiist" and his 

wife .to·~unch y,esterd<ty.' ·He is a striking.:Ioo!Qng man 
a11d tal~e~l. goo4. sense 1~n rathyr }~diffec~eiit Fre~ch : 

. -~ t • • . • • 

very .. superior in,every·,way t~ th.e Austrahan I;Iugh~s, 
froiri whom· I ~ee there is a coiumn of -.etude' and 

·arrogant nonsense iii the: papers to.:.day:2 • ·, •• ' 
1 ~ . ' ~ 

/ 0~ the •. Victor.ian.,Age,,Q~orci :er~_ss .. A_subje~t ~ugge~1~~-by 
reading Lytton· Strachey' s -Eminent.~ Victoriaps. 

2 Hughes' Spe~ch." ,The •Times, June 2~th,'xg18. "•,'. •. Th~ 
' British are indeed a~long-s~ffering, a generous, and a ~redtilous 

. F .. . • , 6_5- 1 - ' -

r' "t 

-... 
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I am staying here over to-night, as we have the 
Henleyi to dinner : he returns to the Front to-morrow. 
I shall go by the morning train and alas ! look 
wistfully ~cross the river for a figure witp a basket. 
But you will be here Tuesday : with another Sonnet 
(word-perfect) in your wallet. 

H. H. A. 
• • 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 

24th July, 1918. 

I am all for evening readings of Carlyle. They 
r=-----=- --~~ - -----

\.banish for the moment what Termyson calls the 
"rustic cackle" of Boar's Hill: and~ ca~-ahvays 
~hen so-minded abstract your attention, and go on 
pilgrimage-to one shrine or a~9tP.er. _ 

. --~ 

• people. In the face of the Brest-Litovsk and Rumanian trea-
ties, which h!ve reduced Russia to economic vassalage, in the 
face of the German economic domin,ation existing in this and 
almost every other of the Allied and neutral countries before 
the war, there are still people in tkis oountry who advocate 
the policy of the open door and see, or pretend to see, in any 
departure from it national disaster. They are ready to hand 
over to Germany the keys of the citadel of their own country ; 
they would lead us to the destruction to which Bolshevists led 
Russia." 
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I hope yqur imagination is not to be found prowling 
in the Land of Midi an, or (still worse)· carc:lvanning 
with the Romanies. • 

"'Mamma" 1 1s in some ways an undefeated 
Victorian. After all, the red Bible is not going to be 
raffi.ed for among the white elephants. I am glad 
yQu. are going to take its sale ~nto your own hands. 
You must let me know what it fetches. . . . 

I was amused to read in the report of the Isaacs' 
trial 2 to-day Miss HobJ:louse's answer to Sir J. Simon's . 
question .. "Now that Mr._ Murray has given evi
dence and you have heard his voice, can you say 
whether he was the man you met in September 
1914?" "Yes, I know he is the ~arne because he 
drawls.". Would you recognise hi~ in·.the same way? . 

I am glad ,you have marked your Browning-· 
particularly i' Le Byron de nos jours." How are the 
Sormets getting on, and . the Diary ? Next time we 
are seated in the Mill.House garden we wilj have·some 

more chapters. of Autobiography. . . • 

Nothing much is happening here. I dined with the 
usual crowd (including tlie Midianitish Chief 3). at . . . 

I . . . . 

I Her mother. 
2 The Times, July 24th, 1918. A libel action in which Mr; 

Godfrey Isaacs claimed damages ~gainst Sir Charles H~bhouse 
with reference to the Marconi contractS for -the Wireless Stations. 

3 Their nickname for Lord D' Abernon. 
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Mrs. Astor's last night. The Duke of Connaught 
lunches 'here on Friday : don't you wish you were 
coming! .I hope you deepened the favourable 
impression you have made in donnish Oxford at Mrs. 
H's. 

H. H. A. 

• • 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.r, 

rst August, rgr8. 

I am truly grieved that you feel depressed and 
crushed. I wish we could spend a day together 
wandering about Oxford or in the Mill House Garden. 
Do you remember, near the end of the •' Statue and 
the Bust," 

" T~e sin I impute to each frustrate ghost 
Is the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin." 

One of Browning's favourite themes is the tragedy of 
slipped opportunities : as, for instance, in Le Byron 
de nos ]ours: have you read it again since that morning 
when we read it together in the Mill House ? And 
how does your Sonneteering progress? Gray's Elegy 
looms ahead. 
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I go off. at ro to-mght, and hope to ~e ·at North 
Berwick soon 'after ro to-morrow (Fri~ay m.or~ing). 
The address is.: Glenconner, N~rth Berwick, N.B. 

"' . f .. • ~ \ 

I don't think I told you about our luncheon at the 
Palace. It was a homely' an~ alm0st frugal" affair; 
nobody there but the 'King· and Queen and Princess 

' I~ ,. '1.r 

.Mary and the second son, Albert. The King is very . . . 

perturbed at the developriler;ts of the alien hunt, 
. remarking with truth that his own gr~ndfather was a 
full-blooded German. They ~~re all very nice to us. 

-e 
I was looking for some books in .Bumpus's shop just 

now and my eye- was suddenly caught by· the title 
A Dominie,s Log. Without further inspection I bought 
a copy for you and am sending it by the post. I hope 
the contents will hear out the promise of the exterior. 
~ .also-.goLhold .. of.Quiller .. Couch'sStudies_.in .. Literature, 
]ust --published, ... ~hich, .. ought".to,".he .. go.od. I" al w:~ ys 
thinkhim.a.fine .cri.#c. I shall write to yOu next from 
I . • 

Scotland. 
All blessings, . 

·H. H. A . 

• 
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GLENCONNER, NoRTH BERWICK, 

grd August, 1 g I 8. 

I have not much to report since I wrote. Before 
leaving on Thursday night I dined at the Drogheoos 
with a rather miscellaneous company, including the 
inevitable American, Major Griscom, and a Ruman
ian inventor called Cesaresco (or some such name) 
who is said to be one of the marvels of the world. I 
had a very comfortable journey and for a wonder 
slept continuously in the train. I got here about half· 
past ten yesterday morning and found this villa in the 
occupation of Margot and Elizabeth and my three 
step-sisters-in-law. They are all nice girls and rather 
gifted-drawing, music, etc.,-without being exactly 
clever. As their father must have been ~5 when the 
eldest of them was born, they make a very good show . . 

• 
We all went yesterday afternoon to Archerfield, 

• where we lived for six autumns and winters, and 
played golf on the links there-the best private links 
in the world. I had not touched a ~lub (as you know) 
since last November and felt rather a greenhorn, but I 
did now and again a fair shot. The girls play well, 
having begun at the right time and been taught in the 
best school. 
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This" place is said to be chock full but happily not of 
· our acquaintance. 

,I,...,.am,,.r.eading,~Q.':',Qouch~s.,.,J,'l,ew book .$tudies,~,"in· 
Literature-Avhichjs £ull ofg.ood,things. I. hope you got 
some juice out· of A Domini<s L_og-it could hardly 

~e less succulent than your friend's literary output. 

H. H. A. 

GLENC::ONNER,: NoRTH BERWICK, 

sth August, rgr8. 

; I have not heard anything from you since I left 

Londcin. 1 suppose the posts, which are few and far. 

between, are•to blaine. 

We.lead,an,even.rn.ore,unev.entfuLlife.here.than you 
I . . 

do·.among the ~ilLmen.and ~women .. T-he place is 
swarming with · Tennants~small ·and {ull~grow:ri : 

mostly small. . In this house there are J!lY three young 
sisters-in-law, and across the road broods of Cranbys 

~ I 

and Colquhouns with their respective mothers : a 
yery 'presentable lot, 1 must admit, as babies go .. 
: ' 

.! I played golf wit}} Katherin~ (No. 2 of the sisters-

aged about 15 and a skilled violinist) on the big links 
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on Saturday. We had a very good and fairly level 
game, "hlut she beat me in the end. I should very 
much like. to take you on again-but not on those vile 
long-haired links where you refreshed yourself with 
Moreland's Ale. I once played there years ago, and 
vowed never to repeat the experiment. 

We all went to the Episcopal Church yestel'aay 
morning to " commemorate " the fourth anniversary 
of the war. I did not find the service particularly . . 
Impressive .. 

There are not many books here, but in ransacking 
the shelves I came upon a Life of the Winter Queen
Elizabeth of Bohemia-for whose wedding the Tempest 
was written, and the Moon of Sir H. Wotton's." You 
meaner beauties of the night." It is too long and not 
over well-written, but it is quite interesting. She was 
certainly by a long way the most atttactive of the 
Stuarts (it is fortunate for our Royal family that they 
are descen~ed frorri her and not from Charles I) and 
had more t~an her share of the family ill-luck. 

Write to me, 

' H. H. A. 
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THE WHARF, '. • 
SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

• 
23rd August, 19~8. 

Yo4r letter this morning was a~~eat disappointment, 
au<i ;although you seem to be thoroughly enjoying 
your! spell, of Lotus Eating (which apparent1y'in'cludes 
both posing and 'painting), I cannot refrain from .a 
selfish· hope that Mamma will insist'"'upori. your 

~ . ' . . ' 

immediate return. Anyhow let me know to-morrow 
I A -...., ._, 

the: best or the worst. ' , .. 
I \ ! 

Two ev~nts of varying degrees of importance have 
happenea ·these last days. The first is (though you 
will hardly believe it) that the day before yestet:day, 
on about the h,ottest afternoon of the year; I climbed 
on foot tp the summit of the highest of the Clumps ! 

. -. . 

S~e what you iniss by ·your unseasonable and pro-
tracted absence. Y.ou might have been· my compan

. ibn in the great adventure .of this ":first ascent." 
I 

"The unlit .lamp and the ungirt· lo\n ''~with a 
yengeance! ,The other incident (which you had 

1
hetter keep to y~urself, for I am not sure how muc.h 
:Lucy knows) is a visit we had yesterday from H. G., 1 

;who C<Jme oyer on purpose from Paris to have a talk 
· i with ~e. I will tell you all about it. whe~ we meet ; · 

) Mr. Hug~ Gibson of the American Embassy. 
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for the moment I can only say that it " looks like 
business." • 

Cys and.Anne and Lady Tree leave to-day and the 
Derenburg family arrive at the Mill House for a few 
days. The heat has gone and the sky is clouded. I 
hope you are stilll~arning Sonnets and things. . .. 

H. H. A. 

28th September, 1918. 

I was glad to get your little letter and to know that, 
even within range of the magnetic Serb, you missed 
the Wharf-and me. 

By the wa,.,., we discovered that it was the impeccable 

Clouder 1 
( l' who, in a moment of unusual literary 

curiosity, temporarily commandeered your Mr. Perrin 
and his colleagues. He blushed under the soft 
impeachment. I spent Tuesday 'and Wednesday 
alone, and very nearly lifted up not only my eyes but 

1 The Asquiths' butler ; the book was Mr. Perrin and Mr. 
Traill. 
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·my person to Arne's Hall. The railway strike was in 
f~ll blast :/ so I_ motored. up to London .be_fon; dinner 
oh Wednesday-the firs~·time for months. · 

,~ I am amused at the developments ~fyourgrievance
airing with LL G. I hope you won't become one of 
:aottomley's Press Pets. 

' ... 
\ .... . 

We all came here in' time for dinner on Thursday, 
and spent yesterday in Manchest~r:. I made any 
number of speeches, (I) to the Liberal Delegates, ( 2) 
to a. bunch of Film-makers and producers ! (3) to the 
big meeting at the F.ree Trade Hall (1i hours), (4} 
after a dinner at the Reform: Club·: and did not get 
back here till midnight.· The whole aff~ir was voted 
by everybody a great s.uctess. I wish you had been at 
the great meeting, where I had a wonderful reception. 
There ,was a lot of '~thrill" in. the atmosphere to 
which 1 kn<lw you would have responded:: Oddly 

' ' 

enough, the part that was most wildly applauded was 
what I said about Ire1and. i I am rather hoarse to-day 

' . 
:: 1 The Times, September 28th, rgr8; , "We ~re witnessing 

• the easily foreseeable results o(the crude :~p.ishandling this last 
Spring of the I~ish problem of' military service. I purposely 
.do not go further into that aspect of the case ·except to express 
the hope that Irelan~ (including Ulster) will of her own free 
will make good the quota which she owes· to, the defence of 
. worldwide freedom. I desire to insist upon 'that, which is 
fundamental, and involves both the honour of our statesmen 
and the moral authority of this country as a partner in, th~ . 
Allied cause. We ar~ pledged, all of US; to arrive, without 
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but otherwise none the worse. We return Monday, 
but I f~ncy I shan't get to The Wharf until Wed
nesday : so write to Cav. Square . 

• 
Bl~ss you, 

H . 

.... 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.r, 

8th October, 1918. 

It was a great joy to get your letter this morning. I 
always think the last time the best and this one was no 
exception to the rule-altho' (from my point of view) 
you wasted the best part of a precious dq,y in peacock
ing it in your finest plumage in London for the 
benefit of the Brigadier, MovieS Audiences etc., etc. 
What is the " sinister figure " that haunts you? Not 

• 
slackness or delay, at a solution of the secular problem of the 
relations of these two islands. There is nothing in the whole 
sphere of our Imperial and domestic p~licy so immediate in 
its urgency and so far-reaching in its consequences as that we 
should be able to enter the Council Chamber of Peace free 
from the reproach that the only part of our Empire to which 
we are afraid to grant self-government is that which lies nearest 
to our own shores." (Cheers.) 
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. '' 

Sir E. G. ? You must bring me. the di~ry 1 for the 
usual revision· : I shall be curious to see how much of , . / . .. 
the truth it tel~s-or suggests. I am probably the 
only person, except the writer, to whom it conveys 
its full message. 

I came up here yes~erday morning, a day sooner 
thatt I ,intended, as I wan_!fd to be in touch with 
people about this German Feace Note. 2, . It is pretty 
sure to oe " turned down-,;,", 'at once by the bloody and • 

blood-thirsty Americans. T should make it the peg 
for coun.ter-proposals, demanding evacuation, repar-
ation, and adequate guarantees. ' 

Lansdowne and. Gilbert· Murra:y.,~are ... ,comipg. to 
lunch: K. Grey after lunch : -and, l~of.d.,.Reading 
about tea-time : so I.am noLwanting for,.,counsellors. 

f . . 

, Puffin had a musical·party here last night: four 
strip.ged instruments played by .the '~Jelly:· family 
and Hugh Godley, \Vith Ilona at ~he Piano! A.];.'. 
Balfour was amongst the guests. I hope~ get away 
Thursday morning': what about your coming to The 
Wharf? Weren't. you sorry to tea~ of the sudden 
death of Robert Ross ? . 

~ . 
1 Her diary ultimately succumbed to" revision." 
2 0~ "October 4th Prine~ Max; of· Baden was appointed'· ' . 

Chancellor and Germany addressed I a;. plea for Armistice to. . 
Presid~nt Wilson, and ~n Octobt;r 8t~ President Wilson sent a ., 
temporising answ~r to the. Germa1:1 Peace 'note. 
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• THE WHARF, 

• SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

27th October, 1918. 

I am very much afraid it will be impossible to come 
to you to-morrow. But the IJ;lemory of yesterday 
"smells sweet and blossoms in the dust." The hat is 
an excellent frame. I had rather a melancholy drive 
back, despite the company of Horace Walpole in 
whom I found these priceless lines from a poem called 
Dorinda-a Town Eclogue, about 1774: 

"The faithful hand can unobserved impart 
The secret feeling of a tender heart : 
And oh! what bliss-when each alike is pleased, 
The hand that squeezes and the hand that's squeezed." 

The author was R. Fitzpatrick, who wa!fa boon com
panion of Charles Fox. 

There is rather a ramshackle party here-our last
oftennisers;bridge players, and politicians. Summer
fields is ravaged with influenza : 50 boys down with 
it-including Michael McKenna, ~hom his parents 
are not allowed to visit. I think the only unfamiliar 
face to you among our guests is that of my namesake
Sir G. Askwith, whose quiet, cynical method compares 
favourably with that of your bete noire-E. M. Do 
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you realise that I go off on Thursday night on my 
Scotch pilgd!Uage, which will.last .till SundaY. night? . -

I 
Bless you, 

\ ' ~. 

• 

Ever your devoted, 

H .. H. A. 

'20 CAVENDiSH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

30th October, 1918. 

I am gl~d you find the little Gray easy to read and · 
learn. I see that the "infamous influenza microbes" 
(as our priceless Duke of Rutland ca~ls them in The . -
Times to-day) are rife in Oxford--: so I hope you will .. 
keep as much as possible to your pure-aired altitudes. 
Did you read in the same paper the account of the 
Raleigh Tercentenary _ Tribute at the Mansion 
House? Sir I. Hamilton's speech is quite a gem: 
" Butterfly heart oj a Virgin Queen," etc. Goss~'s 

" panegyric " is very Gossian : some wag. ~eems tp 
have said that he was going now to ask your Sir 
Walter Raleigh to write a panegyric on Gosse. The 
account then would be all square . 
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I dined last night at Buckingham Palace to meet a 
Japanese Prince, who was accompanied by some ten 
or a do:len attendant Japs, all of the same height and 
apparently of the same age. The men of that race 
never look either young or old. You wouid have felt 
quite at home: the two Marys and Sir William 
Robertson were there, but alas ! no Admiral Sims. I 
had a longish talk with the King. I said the ~ar 
had brought a slump in Emperors which neither he 
nor I could have foreseen Tour years ago : Russia 
murdered, Austria a fugitive, and Germany on the 
verge of abdication. He agreed, and said these 
were not good days for monarchies ! I interchanged 
a little badinage with the younger 1\tfary. 

Elizabeth and I leave to-morrow night for Glasgow. 
You might write to Kilmaron Castle, Cupar, Fife, 
where I shall be on Saturday morning. I am 
sending a little book to Peter, which I•hope he will 

like. 
Bless you, 

H. H. A. 

8o 
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20 CAVENDISH SQ,UARE, W.I, 
. . . 

6th November, rgr8 • 
• 

I am sorry you are in the blues. I can't see where 
the pin-pricks find an entrance : surely just now,you 

I 

are leading a model lif~, uncontaminated by the 

taint oLcontact with The Wharf.. . 

. I have not. made any further progress witli' The 

Pelicans, ll;aving sandwiched in some of L~rd Camp
bell's Liv~s ~nd Horace Walpole~s . .-:Letter~. The .last

~amed is pre-~minently a bookAo-skim .. and .. skip : it. 
then becomes-quite readable a~d- sm;n~times.~v.ery 

dmusing. , But as a letter-writer H. W . .is not on .. the 

same_ plane a~ G~ay or .Byron. 

It will be a great joy to see you as soon as the 2oth, 
and I ·hope it will come off. I suppose that to-morrow 
we shall be t~ld the final decision about this accursed 

General Election. 1 Jf, as seems more t!Ian likely, it .. 
t • ., • 

1 On November 2nd, Mr. Lloyd George wrote a letter to ' 
Mr .. Bonar Law in which he. said that he was convirfced that there 
ought to be a General Election as soon as possible. The ·idea 
was that the two parties iri the Coalition should combine for . 
election purposes a~ wipe out the Opposition. This letter 
w,as read aloud to a meeting of the Conservative party o~ Novem
ber 12th. The plan was kept secret during the interval,.but 
rumours reached .the Asquithian Liberals and a deputation 
waited on Mr. Lloyd George urging that the Coalition and 
Liberals should reunite-naturally without result. ' 

G 8r 
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is to be upon us soon after the end of the month, it 
will be difficult to make any plans, as one may find 

• 
one's self roaming about like the Wandering Jew . 

• 
Meanwhile, I am anxious to see what ha.s been the 
result of the American election yesterday. 

Chaundy has sent me rather a nice old copy of 
Reliquite Walthoniante, in which I. Walton's Life jjrst 
appeared. I will show it you when you come. 

H. 

20 CA~ENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

16th November, rgr8. 

Your letter came this morning and ~as very wel
come. Why is the 14th Decell!ber an unlucky day 
for the Ha~overians ? Ask Mamma. I am anxious 
to know .• 

We lunched yesterday with the King and the two 
Marys, and left them pretty earl~ to start on their 
drive. They are much pleased with the enthusiasm 
of the crowd, which has "bucked" them up after 

·the depression produced by the recent and still-
' continuing slump in Crowns. President Wilson is 
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coming after .. alLand .is expected to arrive here.about 
the.date! of oux polling day-Deceinher_I4*· 'l::he 
fingjs goi.ng_tq pJ.ItJ:l!InJlp~atJ3.uckingham.falace. I 
c:.onfess lie is.one.oLthe.few~.peoplejn . .the;.world.that I 
J.ant--.to~see~and_,.tGl.lk .. to : not quite in the .spirit of. 
Monckt6n Milnes, of whom it was said that if Christ 

I 

came again he would· at once send Him an invitation 
· card· f~f one. ~f his breakfasts ; but bec~use I ,a~ 
really c~rious to judge.(or .myself.whaLmanner .• ofman 
he is. Gilbert Murray, _who w~s here this-morning 

I ' • 

and knqws him, thinksthat I should.likehim. ~ 
' 

We a,~e going this afternoon to the Non conformist 
Thanksgiving at the Albert Hall . 

• 

• 20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 
• 

xgth November, 1918. · .. . . 
. 

Tha~k you for your ~etter.- I am. ~mused that 
Mam~a: should p~ a black mark against the 14th 
Dece!l}ber, because on 'that" day King Edward's life 
was ";despaired of" ! He made a quick ·and com
plete 'recovery, lived happily for many years, and 
died iili the month ofMay. ' · 
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Have you never seen any of Haydon's canvases ? 
There are one or two in Edinburgh, and I think one 
on the ba~ stairs of the National Gallery here. They 
are terrible productions. 

We had a very good meeting of the London Liberal 
·Delegates last night at Westminster. They are very 
angry about the Election, and the attempt to rusli in 
everywhere gagged and blinkered Coalitionists. 

Did you like my quotation from Shirley in my speech 
about the King yesterday? 1 Do you know that in 
the early I 8th century he was almost the most 
popular of our dramatists? The Cardinal, which 
neither you nor I have ever read, was considered a 
m·asterpiece. Even Charles Lamb speaks ~f him as 
" the last of a great race." 

1 " There are some lines of one of our old poe~ which are per
haps worth recalling, as they sum up and express the feelings of 
many of us to-day: 

• 
' The glories of our blood and State • 
Are shadows, not substantial things, 
There is no armour against fate, 
Death lays his icy hand on kings.' 

" And at the end of these fine lines he ~;:Is, what we in these 
testing times in Great Britain have seen and proved to be the 
secret and the safeguard of our Monarchy : 

• ' Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.' " 

• 
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\ 

Edward Grey. is,.co_:rpii1g~~9JY.!lGh .. to;Q.ay : also M. · 
Venizelos, who is head and shoulders above all the 
other small:-state politicians. ,/ · 

• c I 

I expect in the course of a few days .I shall have to 
go on the stump ·to a variety of places. lt,.is,,..an 

accurs,~.~tJ:?JJ.siness. 
Ever your devoted, 

H . 

. . 

20 CAVENDISH -SQ.UARE, W.I, 

·25th November, 1918. 

You see ~ •keep my advantage by ~lways being a 

letter or tw~ .,the;;td.of yo~. I wonder ·how many 
p_eople (except_!the professionals) have re<td through 

the whole of Ll.-G .. 's. S~t.Y!Q.CJ-Y. ~pe_~9.P.e~t- J~_CPI1fess 
that they bored me to death, except the'blackguardly 
passage in which he described the Mau~ice incident as 
a conspiracy to c/erth;ow the Government arid pie
vent the unity ·of command. 1 I· will give him snuff 

. . . 
1 . In a motion that an inquiry be made by a Select Committee 

instead of two Judges, as proposed by the Government, into the 
; ~ . 

.. 
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for this. I doubt whether so far there IS much 
interest in the elections, despite the efforts of the 
newspa~f'.[S to keep the pot boiling. The whole 
thing is a wicked fraud, which will settle LJ.Othing. I 
have only one speech to make this week-at Rudders
field on Thursday-but next week I shall be busy all 
over the place. I wish there were any chance of 
seeing you : I miss you terribly. 

charges brought against the veracity of the Ministers by General 
Maurice's letter to the Press, Mr. Asquith had been particularly 
careful to insist that this motion was not in intention a vote of 
censure on the Government. His only comment on the issues 
to be discussed was, " I hope, I more than hope, I believe, that in 
regard to some of these matters there has been genuine and 
honest misunderstanding," and he went on to say that, " I know 
that there are people-,-not, I think, in this House, but outside
gifted with more imagination than charity, and with more 
stupidity than either, who think of me as a person who is gnawed 
with a hungry ambition to resume the cares and responsibilities 
of office. I am quite content to leave foolish intaginings of that 
kind to the judgment of my colleagues in this House and my 
countrymen outside. Ifl did feel it In¥ duty, if! were to find it 
my duty to ~k the House to censure the Government, I hope I 
should have the courage and the candour to do so in a direct and 
unequivocal rorm. I certainly should not have selected for that 
purpose a motion like this, which is limited to suggesting the 
desirability of an inquiry which only two days ago was admitted 
from that bench to be appropriate and ~edient, which, so far 
as its scope is concerned, would be confined~ the examination of 
two or three very simple issues of fact, and from which the 
Government would, as I am sure they think they would-! do not 
want in any way to prejudge that matter--emerge not with 
diminished, but with enhanced, authority and prestige." 
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In the midst of my study of the works of Delafield 
and Boggs, I interpolated yesterday another female 
writer Enid Bagnold by.name, and readfoost of a 
Diary without Dates which she has given ~s. I met her 
. out at dinner tlie other night, and thought her quite 

\ . 

an intelligent and not unattractive young woman. 
Have you read it? Experiences of a V.A.D. in a 
ho~pital at Woolwich : a most unpromising subject, 
but it'is quite cleverly handled with a light delicate 

~ f • • 

touch .. I.stilLdip.into Hugh Walpole, andJa:ffi going 
to tackle·(for thdirst time) the·Autobiography ofLord 
Herbt;rt of Cherl:mry. Bless you, ~ .. H . 

• 20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

got(t November, rgr8; 
• 

Elizabeth and 1 had a very. successful visit to, 
Huddersfield. There were . two fine rneeti:rigs, both 
full of enthusia~. There is no doubt that the 
Liberals th~re Le in the best fettle, and brea~t high 
against all this, coalitioneering. . The next morning 

' ' I 

we went round h~spitals and,dye works and factories : 
E. made an excellent little speech to the women 

87 
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and girls at their mid-day meal in the canteen. I 
found a little dinner party prepared on my return 
here last\ight: nobody very new except the wife of 
one Jowitt, 1 a barrister, whom I think you- have met 
at The Wharf. She is nice-looking, and seems to be 
a cultivated young woman, who moves in rather 
"precious" circles. She turned out to be quite a 
good bridge player. I agree about Paul Ferrol
which I once read ages ago. Yet it had a great vogue 
among the Victorians, when Dickens and Thackeray 
were at their best. I am glad you are making pro
gress with the Elegy. I hope you keep up your 
Sonnets. . It is high time you broke loose from the 
maternal roof for a spell. Couldn't you come up for 
a night or two in the week beginning December 15th? 
I think we shall· all go to The Wharf for Christmas : 
that is something to look forward to. Lucy is still 
here, but she is practically convalescent.. I leave for 
Scotland by the night train to-morrow. I shall be 
back here Wednesday morning, wben I hope to find a 

• letter awaiting me. Bless you, 
• H. 

1 Mterwards Attorney-General, I 929- I 93 I. 
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20 CAVENDISH SQUARE; W.I, 

· 4th December, 1918. 

. ~ 

Jt··was-a d~lig-ht-to find.your letter he:r:eto::d.ay, after 
spending two :nights out of three in the train, going 
to and returning fr.ohl Scotland. I was in Fife· on 
Monday, and there encountered a would-be candidate 
in the person, of one Mr~. Hope, who recalls the worst"., 

, J I 
type of Suffragette. She is an ex-actress, and now 

' . 
that her husband has been killed in the war she has 

go~e on the stump. Happily, I hear to-day that she 
was not validly nominated : so she won't be able to 
run. I am, however, to have two male opponents, 
which is a ];>ore, as it ~ill involve my going there 
again towards the end of next week. We had a very 
fine meeting in Edi11burgh last night. To-morrow I 
go to Hull, and on Friday to Alderley ParK, ChelfQ,rd, 
Cheshire, where I shall be till Monday morning : so. 

· write to me there. · We shall almost certainly. come 
' to ·The Wharf f~ Christmas. I have been reading 

in the train Cclion Barnett's Life by his wife : two 
thick volumes. 'I knew him well-her also-for over 
forty years: and with all his limitations he was a fine 
character and left things behind him which sur\rive. 

Bg 
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I am rather in need of something to read on my 
journeys : I loathe all this knocking about, but it has 
to be do\e. Bless you. 

H. 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 

4th February, 1919. 

I hoped to have heard from you this morning. I 
set to work as soon as you had gone on Saturday 
morning and drove up in the afternoon. The meeting 
was a great success : there were said to be ten thou
sand people ; I wish you had been there as it was a 
good audience, and I found no difficulty in making 
myself heard. We had supper here-..-family, my 
three daughters-in-law made a very good appear
ance ; and we had also Sir J. and Lady Simon . 

• 
The publication of the letters between me and 

Ll. G. is for the moment an unsolved mystery. 1 He 
says he had nothing to do with it, and for once I 
believe he is telling the truth. It ~ertain that they 
can only have come from Downing Street-stolen or 

1 Letters exchanged between them previous to the fall of the 
Asquith Government, December 1916. 

go 
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more likely solp. One would like to know what the 
·Yankee maga~ine- paid for them. It is a great 
outrage to pririt such things, tho' I have no jarticular 

- I 

reason to mind. The only_thing-thatwill be new..to· 
most people i~. that Ll. G. insisted on Balfour,gojng, 
and that Ire(used to part with.him: for which I was 
rewarded by ;his being, two days after, the first of th~ 

I . 

Tories to go 0ver toLl. G., for whom he hasjackalled 
. I . 

ever since. ·1 · 
' I 

I . . . 

Ids-bittdly_.cold.,..and.,bleak.,here and the tubes are 
, I 

on strike : 1which doesn't improve people's tempers. 
I shall com6 to The Wharf after lunch on Friday and 

. I 

will send tl:}e car to fetch you that evening about six. 
lt is quite-~ bona fide party .. 

, I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I • I 
J 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I • 

• 
20 CAVENDISH S~pARE, W.I, 

I lov~d yo~r ~otation from Hayden: he was··a 
little pr~vious iJ/h.is foreca~t of the future ofino~archy: , 

even in/the recent g~neral clearance, we have (as the 
King of Spain remarked to me) only got ria of t!Iirty-

1 ' 

five, including all the smaller German fry. 
I 

91 
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I .shall motor down to-morrow afternoon probably 

with one or two guests. If it is rea,lly fine, don't you 
think' w<\might golf at Huntercombe, on' ~aturday 
a(ternoon? . You could come over to lum:h: Write 
byreturn to The Wharf to say how this strfkes you. 

The Women ·Liberals have been having a real orgy 
of" reconciliation" this week, and Violet has been at 
all their meetings. They mingled a little bloodshed 
with their pacific embraces, as in the vote for the 
Committee yesterday Mrs. Lloyd George was actually 
at the bottom of the poll and next l~west to her was 
the Whip's wife, Mrs. Freddie Guest. They seem to 
have thoroughly e~oyed themselv~s, and this morning 
have settled down to discuss the inviting topic of 
" Purity : one standard for both sexes." 

Meanwhile the Peace Conference has ·become a 
battle ground. France v. England and J\rnerica, and 
the Northcliffe Press is warning Ll. G. to be on his 
good behaviour. • 

• 
Here is a ijttle literary problem for you : why, when 

~ 

Hamlet's father died-a natural death as everyone 
supposed-did his brother succeed to the throne, and 
not Hamlet himself, who was of fu~ge? There is 
nothing in the play which sheds any light on this 
simple question. 

Alas! the poor journal ! 

92 
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20 .CAVENDISH: SQ.UARE, W.I, 
~ J." J"· .. --; .. :..< \··:~"' ~ . .; ~- ...... "' . ·~ !f.. ~ 

; f2'4th i4prit,· rgrg. 
~. -~: · .. - :. . . ..... " 
: ;y; .• <., • 

• It was ~ad to leave you .aft~~·d~r d~yi~e· to~ short, 
. "'... : . ' ~·: ··":' • • . ~ J 

time · together. The ; memory . of ·.it. ,enriched my 
f . . ... ... _. ., ... .,. .· .... ~ .. J ~, ... , . ~, . < -~ ' • 

thoughts il! 1my long· and solitary driv.e:·~-- ~· · 
t i' ~ 3 •.,- «'""t 

•. ~~.....!- ....... ::· .. ~1· t--~'F: ~ +__' •• ! ~---
1

_:• -. '-:~--{ ·!c\ 
. I fo~n~l here .<:v(ry sign_: of ""hat· Sha:Ke~p~are ·calls·· 
> 0 0 • "' • t o., "._u • • • t 

the ''. prologu:e to. th'e omen coming o~ '; ; a wei ter o(· 
'. ~ t ... '} ,:: ·; '• !', , __ - .- f.·. "r ~·. t ~- \ I ' ......... \ 1, 

:wedding pr~se~ts:' whicli,contifil}e to: dribble i_ni;~vith a~ 
t cu.rr~ri.t of. cj_l.i}te,satisfa9tory \:olume ... Miss ,.W·ay 1 ,is in 

• • • • • .. • 1" ...... i-.. ...... , .... ~ ~~ \ . ..,. \.. .,....., 

her element: ridi~ the whirlwind· and directing the 
storm1~Wi~h, 'poor Jfttle ~ara ~ ~S understudy, "<Writing 
~;;ds and going~ erran<i'~· ~nd fctching -:;fici. 'ca~rying·:·· 
~Me~nwhile ·the~ ,fiatic6s <1loup.gi \,away~ the ~days~ in 

... ... ' " .. . ~ :!' • . l ........ • . lt4 · . ..-....... ~.;- ·,. ·. 

prolonge~ _t~te~a-~etes. They. were bo!h here 'at 
'diri~eliast~·n!ght: . .With Margot,.P~fnn, and.ilie : 'only 

• \. ' ' ~ " ., . "'...,:<· ' .... ,..,,: ...... ;,..,. .. .. ~ . ' 

'Ronald Graham not.of~the family. We'had~··however,. 

quite· an~i~teresting hin~li ·~~· tP.e Greek_?ah~r~ff;·Jhe 
• • r- I ~ ~ • ',• ..:.• I 

Midia~ite, · Maud Cunard ~nd' J. H . .'];~6mas· the' 
' Labour leader,. who talked realiy ,well' of things ,brith 

' f. 0 .. ~ ~ l ~ \ • • .... 

. a~ ho~e ana <!broad. We are· g~ing to dine to-:qiglit 
. ' ' . . ' ~ ... ""''" ~ ·• '- ..,_ 

a't Sir ':f?rnest Cassel'.~· I .~ope.·to'·get~!o, "Jpe ~llarf. 
. -~.. ~ . . . .... ' ' ; . . .. . .. ~ ... 

'. ~ .,: , "'.~ < ; ... "· 

..... ' ,..,.... "' . ~ •·- -. ~ / .~ . 
l'Mrs:Asquith's secr.eta~y. 
2 'Canit 'pop land, a cousin of Mrs. Asquith's.' 
3 . Elizab~th and Antoine Bibesco. 

·'. ·.93 \ 
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to-morrow afternoon, but I fear I shall not see you 
till Sunday. "" 

Ever your devoted, , 
H. 

20 CAVENDISH SQ,UARE, W.I, 

I leave early in the morning for ~wcastle and hope 
to find you here when I return on Sunday morning. 
Last evening was a terrible waste which I bitterly 
resent: and I would have given anything for you to 
have seen the moon on the waters and 'this morning 
the marvellous display made • by the tulips- and 
forget-me-}\ots. I wonder how you fared at the 
rehearsal : 1 should have loved to have been " behind 
the arras." 

I drove up early, and went with Margot to the Cavell 
funeral at Westminster Abbey, where, oddly enough, 
there was a crowded but most undistinguished and 
unrepresentative congregation. The most impressive 
thing was the" Reveille" on the Drums, which gave 
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, ;_one ~ quite dramatic feeling of an advancing and. 
''; then retiring force. 

Antoine and Elizabeth and Marthe came to lunch. 
Th~ two former accompany us in the train to New
castle to-morrow. They seem 'very happy and 
~cont~nted. How I wish you-were-coming. , 

H. 

THE WHARF, 

·SUTTON COURTENAY, 

BERKS, 

21St July, 1919. 

I~am alone~ere to-day and it seems most unnatural 
that I should not be fetching you from the Hill for 

' lunth. and golf. I d~n't like these vagran_t habits of 
yours. 'I have stayed on to try to patch.together a 
few ideas for a Free Trade speech ·at Plymouth 
to-morrow. I shall return from there by the mid
night train and be• in London Wednesday morning. 
To~day I think I shall motor up in time for dinner; 

You would see in the papers of Diana Ma)fners' . 
(that was) accident. She fell through a sky-light in· 
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the roof full 30 feet, and it was a marvel that ·she 
escaped with a broken leg. Viola was standing be
side her watching the fireworks, and saw her suddenly 
disappear leaving only her hat behind. M;s.'Holden, 
at whose house it happened, is putting her ~p, but it 
will be six weeks or two months before she can move. 

I took some of my guests yesterday, a hopeless day, 
over to Garsington where, in addition to the usual 
crew of Bretts, Gertlers etc., we found Goon"ie1 and 
Mary Herbert and, stranger still, the two McKennas. 
Ottoline was looking her best and wildest ; " the 
burning bus_h" formed by her cut hair was loosened 
and impressive. 

' I have now read three Scotts : Anne of Geierstein, 
Fortunes of Nigeland Rob Rqy-the last much the best. 
I shall take a holiday now from the " Wizard " who, 

with all his powers, was the sloppiest apd most slip
shod of writers. I took down the Message of the March 
Winds from the shelf here (Mill"House) this morning 
and read it aloud and looked at you'r inscription . 

• 

1 Lady Gwendoline Churchill . 
• 

g6 
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20 CAVENDISH s-QUARE, W. I, 

soth July, rgrg. 

I hope your day among the soap-suds turned out 
better than you expected. 

Lillah McCarthy came to lunch : her theatrical 
venture has turned out badly, as she produced 'two 
plays, one by Arnold Bennett and the other by 
Phillpo~ts,- which were both- dismal fail~res. 1 

Before ainner I werit to see Diana Manners and 
found her wonderfyl'ly instal~ed in the Holden draw
ing-room, surroun~ed by flowers enough to fill two or 
three ordinary hot-houses, and kept amused by a 
steady influx of visitors----'such as Maud Cunard, 
Thomas Beecham and Ruby Peto, who all appeared 

• • 
. while I was there. The surgeon, Sir A. Lane, and 
his assistant <!-lso came during my visit and undid her 
bandages and showed ~e the extraordinary net-work ' 
of weights and pulleys and cords by which the over
lapping bones are being gradually drawn apart.· Ii 
will be a great thi:Jig to he<!-1 a case like this without 
touching the leg with knife or rivet or any surgkal .. 
tool. She seems :in very- good ~spirits .but C91Ilplains 
of pains iri the back, due to being always in the same 
position. 

H 97 
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I am just off to the Foch luncheon at the Mansion 
House. I drive down with Violet and Cys and Ann 
to-morrow afternoon. Shall I come or send for you 
for lunch and golf on Friday? It would b~ cfelicious. 

H. 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W. I' 

31St July, 1919. 

It was delightful to get yo~~letter. We went 
yesterday to the Luncheon in honour of Foch. I 
had a little conversation with him, and I thought he 
talked a lot of nonsense about Germany sinking never 
to rise again, etc. "Quel dommage (c\s Talleyrand 
said of Nap?leon, not as sold\er but as Emperor) 
que les solg.ats soient si mal eleves ! " Haig, who sat 
next us, abo has his limitations, but he got through 
his little speech without any flaring gaffes. 

Do you know how strong the e~dence is that both 
Shakespeare and Goethe detested dogs ? 1 I shall 
come for you to-morrow about one. 

1 Goethe resigned his directorship of the Weimar Theatre 
because the Grand Duke commanded a performance of Pixere-

g8 
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' ' 

' . 
\ ' . 

THE WHARF, ' ' 

SuTTON CouRTENAY, BERKs, 

I' 

25th August, 1919. 

The boys, Puffin arid his 'friend, are goiz{g :~o Boar's 
Hill to-day to lunch'.with. the Gilberf~Mu:rays and 
play tennis. It is no good my coming with diem, but 

. r 

1 hop~ to see yo11 to-J?orrow or Wednesday morning. 
The Governor of Jerusalem 1 left early this•morning : 
he' was a: most rem~nerative guest 'and we all wished 
he could have stayed longer. He told a good 'story . , 

of-- who came; frotp.1Egypt on a week's lea~e !o 

~ 

Jerusalem and at: once foregathered with a young · 
, ~ 

Jewess. He asked.Storrs (who was an old. friend) if 
he might bri~ her' to his house, to w~ich the Governor 
prompt.ly said .No./ 

't 'l • ·., ~ 

IR ! • 

-- : Jsn't there a place here called G~tbsemane-
a garden~ with olives and trees and things, where one 

• ! • l 

m1ght,go? "', · 
• 

• I 

court's play The Do~ •of Montargis. 'He would. pot permit the 
classic stage of Weirriar i:o be trodden by a dog: a•scruple which 
the. Grand D:uke no idoubt thought excessi~e in· a dramatist who 
had written a well-known play with a poci'dle in it : perhaps this 
was in Mr. Asquith's mind. . • ~ 

1 Sl.r Ronald Stor~s. • , ~ 

~ l' .. 99 
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STORRS : There is, but if you take the girl there I 
shall set my black Christian police on you. 

But aren't there mosques-with. things 
called minarets ? 

STORRS : There are : but if you ·are caught with 
her in a minaret you will be torn to pieces by the 
Mohammedans ; etc., etc. 

I had a good game with Bluey 1 at Huntercombe 
yesterday, and was glad to find that my power of 
driving was at last returning-I hope to stay. Cassel 2 

comes to-day for a night or two. I will let you know 
about Lucy, she may very likely prefer. to come here. .. H . 

• 

• 
• 

PALAzzo MoROSINI, 
VENEZIA, 

12th September, 1919 . 
• 

I hope you have got my letters. I have written 
pretty regularly. I have so far only one from you 

1 The Rt. Hon. Harold Baker. 

100 
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written from. Easton Grey which I have . already 
acknowledged, but the post is not yet in, and I may 
·perhap& get one this afternoon .. It.is my ·birthday-a 
long time'siiice I spent it out of England. I think' 
one counts less by anniversaries as .on~ gets on in. life : 

\ ' . . 

40 Y.ears ago 1 should have been tempted to look upon 
a man of 6y as a." lean and slipper'd pantaloon.'' 
Margot and the Bibescos ahd Puffin have all given 
me some beautiful old books, bought here< with great 
industry and cleverness, for it is not easyto discover a 
bookshop in the place. I think also ofyour delightful 
Woods' Athente Oxon: which reposes on its shelf at 
The Wharf: The,_weather. continues.-to .be .. perfect; 
and as our lugg~ge (which had . been held up in 
Switzerland) arrived at last yesterday, we -have,clean 

I , • 

clothes- arid can face. life more .. serenely "and:.:boldly. 
We dined: last, night with the wife of your Midianite, 
Lady D'4.b.,•who has the best floor of the prettiest, 
both in situiition and equipment, of all the palaces on ' 

I 0 

the Grand Canal. She is in very good.Iooks and 
quite at p.ome here after ten years ofvilleggia touring. 
Horatio :Brow~, ~ho ~as a contemporary of min~ at: 
New Co;Ilege, was· there : he ·has lived in Venice and 

. writte.n :books aboflt it. for over thirty years, and was 
the bosom friend and biographer of J. A. -Symonds. 

I 

\His dm~ damnee at O~ord was and continues to be. Sir 
Herber,t Warren. ···He is steeped in .the .. a,trn.()~.Ph~f~.gf 
t1;lis. place and·. knows more about it thai} any oLthe 

I 
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natives. Lady D' A b. lent me a French novel
L' Inconstante-which seems to be readable. We have 
been exploring (not too strenuously) day by day, and 
went, two days ago, with some friendly polyglots from 
the Lido in a steam launch to Chioggia-an island 
about twenty miles down the coast-where we dined 
in the open air and voyaged back by moonlight. 
But I won't weary you with the most tiresome thing 
in the world-a sight-seer's diary. By the way, 
how is your Journal getting on? I hope you haven't 
locked it up again. I must stop now . 

• 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

• 
30th September, 1919. 

It was ihlpossible to write yesterday before post 
time, or I ~ould have sent you a little letter. 

We took the Geoffrey Howards with us in the motor 
(as there were no trains) on Saturd!ty to Bignor where 
we spent Sunday with the Reas. He is one of our 
Whips and has some nice children, including a girl 
who is just finishing up at Cambridge, and with whom 
I was able to discuss the characters of some of the 
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Reriaissartc¢_ Popes. . It is a beautifully situated Park · 
a few mile~ from Arundel. I think the West Sussex 
scenerY. very difficult to beat. On Sunday we drove 
over to Littlehampton, wh.ere Geoffrey and 1 had a· 
round of golf: c!J.uite good sea links. . As V. Phillipps 1 

I 

was one of the 'guests we talked ",:machine politics". 
after luncheon and dinner. The weatherwasdivine, 
and I .enjoyed the outing ~ good deal more than I 
expected. ,tWe drove back (with many punctures)\to 
find thi~ tpwn heavily involved in the railway str~e. 
The 'buses were still running, but itis quite possible 

·they may' cease to-day. I had intended to go with 
Margot tb the Russian Ballet in the evening, but I 

' 1 " 
was rung, up by.J. H. Thomas and had him here 
immediat,ely after dinner. H~ was in •a ·very, emo-

• ' ~ ' . I ) 

tionne · conditipn and told ~e ~that every hour of his 
. . .. . ....... t 

day· was ~ new experie~c~ .of hell. He made one or 
two quit<( cliimerical suggestions, which I cmivi:p.ced 
him we.Ve ab~urd:.; _He is in a tragic posi.tion
responsible for and actively directing a strike in which 
he does bot believe, tho' he maintains that on the 

. : . ;' . 
merits hfs men have a good case. The alternative 
was for him to go, tolose all his hold 'over the men, 

' . 
a:rid to leave the• strike in the hands of wild and 
irrespon~ible spirits. A hard decision to ·have to take, 
wasn't i;t ? I don't think the strike can last long : 

. I . . 

1 Vivian Phillipps, Mr. Asquith's secretary. 

• 
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there is no. principle involved, and the men have a 
very vuln:rable case and no public sympathy. The 
Government have all the cards in their hands_, if they 
know how to play them. 

Meanwhile our League of Nations meeting to
morrow has been indefinitely postponed, and the 
same thing will I suppose happen to my projected 
expedition to Wales next week. All one's movements 
in these days are uncertain, but I hope now to come to 
The Wharf Thursday. I will let you know precisely 
to-morrow. 

• 

• 
20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, W.I, 

• 
2nd October, rgrg • 

' . 
I have sent one of the servants to Waterloo to 

retrieve Mamma's baggage, if it is possible at present 
to do so ; and I hope to be abl~ to bring it with 
us to-morrow, (Friday). We shall drive down after 
lunch, and I will send the car on to Boar's- Hill where 
it ought to be a little before six-carrying the missing 
luggage, and I hope bringing you bac~ to The Wharf. 

104 . 
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The weather seems to have broke:q : to:dCl.xiU~J~oth ~ 

coh:t~n~Lwet-but I trust it may mend so that we may 
visit Hq.ntercombe 'on Saturday. 

The process of bridge building is · still going on 
between the strikers and the Government : I have not 
yet heard ... this morning's developments. The strike 
was a hopeless adventure from the first. 

I met our friend "the Major" 1 (now completely 
de~obilised) at the· Geoffrey Howards' last night. 
We were only six people and there1Was no opportunity 
for fly-casting. His main contribution to the humours 
of the evening was a story (which found great favour 
with our host) that the real reason why Henry VIII 
beheaded Anne· Boleyn was that spe would eat " 
biscuits . in bed ! . Is that. up to the J1iverpudlian 

·standard! However, you will be glad to know that 
he was in ~eat form and spirits and played bridge 
with much 'manly vi_gou'r. 

I came upon a stray copy of the Mindr Works of 
Oscar Wilde :.and found some of the fafcical steries 
(Lord ~rthur Saville's Crime, etc.) quite·':"'amusing 
bedside •reading. • 

1 Major Horace Crawfurd .. 

• 
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20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I,' 

23rd October, 1919. 

Thank you so much for your letter. I am glad that 
you enjoyed our time together as much as I did. The 
meeting was a great success : indeed there were two, 
both crowded and enthusiastic ; I wished you had 
been there. Much the best report of my speech 
curiously enough was in the Daily Telegraph. 

I had a conclave of old colleagues here yesterday 
morning to talk over things. T:F!ey are rather a 
dusty lot. When I spoke at the Caxton Hall of the 
Government orchestra as composed of " wood and 
wind," Margot pointed to Herbert Samuel and 

• Masterman who were seated on the platform side 
by side. 

• 
I have nQW read through Reynard the Fox-no slight 

undertaking as it must be well over two thousand 
lines. I t.is really a marvellously clever performance, 
both in technique and in vividn•ess of observation 
and description. No one else but Jan 1 could have 

written it-and yet one feels all along that it is a 

. 1 John Masefield. 
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. waste of power .. I don't f~el impatient fl especially 
after your descrjption) to sample Curtains. 1 

· I am gO(ng out to lunch-contrary to my/rtile-W;th 
the Master of Eli bank, to me~t Lord Rothrrmere ! 

Elizabeth arrives Jrom Paris this evenidg and stays 

with us .. So you have taken to sitting at/the bedsid.~ , 
of sick undergraduates? You are really a versatile . . I 
woman .. 

I: 
20 CAVENDISH SnUARE, W I'' · · I x. • , •• 

· 28th•October, i919. 

' ' 

. I . . 

I was not !!.cutely sorry wh~n the last of our week-
enders drove offfai~ly early ye~terday rborning ·: they_ 

. 1 1 I . . were not· an exhilarating· ot. I p ayed twelve holes . . . . I • . ., 
on Sunday afternoon with Rawle, a nice fellow. He . . . . . I • 
used to be nearly scratch'and had no difficulty in 

beating me. · · , . . I 
We drove ~p and found Lucy here: she is paying 

. one ofher periodical visits to H., aJd seems in very 

1 A book of pofms by C. H. B~ Kitchin, lritten ":"hile he was 

an undergraduate. , ·1 , 
, , • 107 
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good form and busy with her art. We went in the 
afternoon to the christening of Cynthia's baby, which. 

· was done at Marylebone Church by Dr. Morrjson, the 
Rector. He is a Scotchman, and used to be a prison 
chaplain and a great Radical, in old days when I was 
at the Home Office. I was shaking hands with him 
when Barrie (Sir J.), who was one of the Godfathers, 
came up and they interchanged greetings. Leaving 
the Church Barrie said to me : " That parson comes 
from the same little town as I, Kirriemuir in For
farshire. Last time I saw him he was on the other 
side of the counter in the little draper's shop there, 
and sold me (a small boy) some needles " : I suppose 
forty or fifty years ago. The Scow certainly spread 
themselves over the earth. 

I leave for Aberystwyth on Thursday morning, and 
hope to motor back from Wales to the Wharf on 

• 
Saturday. I shall see you Sunday? 

I have ct>pied out for you Landor's rather arrogant 
lines. 1 • 

1 "I strove with none, for none was worthy of my strife." 

• 
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-
.. 20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

·· .. ·. 2gth October, 1919 .. · 

Do,you.like-to-be-wr-itten,to"so.:oftenr?.,.,.,,J"lo¥e~y.o~r 

l~tters, and -."Yri ting _to_.you...is,.quite .. .a,,selfish.,. p~~Etsure. 
I was ·glad to get yours this morning. It is to "the 
good that you feel you are making progress with your 
,drawing:;. Lucy is always har.d atit : she has brought 
with her a wonderful water-colour sketch ofa head by 
Nellie ~arnard who had a first-rate model in Nan 
Lucas. Diana 1 and Laura 2 have just been in to 
see me. ··" 

I haven't yet b~en able to stir the "booksellers up to 
find your Lucretia. I must get hold of Enid Bagnold's 
poems : she is a clever creature. As for your 
" methods " of getting into touch whh strangers they 
afford me rrit~ch more amusement than indignation. 

. ' . 

· I can assure you you would find an occasional dose of . 
~' Melloney" 3 far more repaying th~n hom~-long tete-
aAetes- with ·the Jordans etc. Have y~u finished 
Rey~ard? Which reminds me of the ·Foxes : I should 

.like to know more ~bo~t the father~pla~wrigM .etc.~ . 

. I have begun Festmg Jones' MemOir of Samuel · 
Butler. ' It is the kind of biography I like : , vefy 

1 Countess of Westmorland. 2 Lady Lovat 
3 Melloney Holtspur, a play by John Masefield: 

rog 
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detailed and written in the true canine Boswell spirit. 
He (S. B.) was an interesting freak with all sorts of 
more or less developed talents, and wrote excellent 
English : he loathed all the Victorian heroes
political, literary, or social. But the really attractive 
figure in th~ book is a little lame lady who was rather 
in love with him-Miss Savage : she is worth a hun
dred Butlers. You should read it, though there is 
much that is skipworthy. I am charmed with Peter's 
mol : pray get him A Book about Engines for me, if 
you can find one. I go to Wales to-morrow. 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, w. I' 

• 
I xth November, 1919. 

It is a p1ty that you should be to-day so near and 
yet so far. •nid you, I wonder, make the two minutes' 
stop on y~>Ur journey, when the clock struck eleven? 
This sort of ritual is not to my taste, and I remained 
in my den here, contemplating one Great Western 
van and one taxi which (whether by choice or by 
chance) were immobile in the Square. Margot went 
out on the top of a 'bus into the heart of the city, and 

110 
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even Lucy adver:tu~ed as f;:tr'as' Wliite~all under th~ I 
care of the faithful Way. I have not yet heard' their. ' 

report~· : (M~rgot has ju. st. 're~tim~.a.: 'sh~ ~got as.·f~r I 
as the Maps10n House and says·1t· was· a wonderful 
scene, but not emotionn,tf). , . · · • ' ' · · - · · 

' ' ~ . '. . . ' ·. ; . ·; 
· We went to the Banqu~t to U:I~~ .. J~Qtll~~l'tS._ at 
Buckingham Palace las;Lnight. · It··was a big affair and 
(as John Burns would say), "All the stops were pulled/ 
out." I sat next my .. usuaL.bdon,.companio!l-. MrsJ 
Austen 8hamberlai~.;,~. quite. a ... nice,..,.woman. Aftef 
dinner I talked a little with the King and. with th~ 
President and his wife, who is an ·ollfriend ~f'min~. ' 
We are going to another of these functions to-nig~t 

t' . · · • I 
at the•French Embassy, w1th the President as host. 
r . • • . • . I 
pe has brought over ~igh.·o/-five cases of ch!na, .sil~

1
.er 

etc., from the Elysee for .the occasiog. · · ' 
_.. . • H. ·. 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, 

12th November, 1919. 

N d b d . h' h' p . ·/- . . . o ou t your ,ay out Wit t e atagomans 

prevented you from w~iting yest~~day. Mass·i/A~.hain 
. II I 

0 . 
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came to lunch, and -seems to be in a more rational 
frame of mind than of late. He was loud in his ... 
praises of Moscovitch's Shylock at the Court, which, 
he says, is the finest piece of acting since SaJvini. We 
must fix up what to see when you come next week. I 
hope to drive down to The Wharf perhaps with 
Elizabeth, this Friday morning, and will send the 
motor on for you. It will be delicious to see you again. 

Pichon, the French Foreign Minister,. came to see 
me yesterday afternoon, and spoke very strongly of 
the feeling for me in France. He is· the arne damnee of 
Clemericeau, who, he says, can have the Presidency 
of the Republic if he wants it next January. I told 
him I didn't think it was at all Clemenceau) metier : 
he hates rites and ceremonies, and ought to die as he 
has lived-an unliveried free-lance. Afterwards we 
went to the French Embassy to dine wth the Poin~ 
cares : there were about eighty guests, but· it was 
not a particularly good dinnyr; and, apart from one 
course of nne Sevres, we were disappointed with the 
contents of the eighty-five packing-cases. After 
dinner I had another long talk with the King, who 
was in his best form. I told him of General Byng's 
model speech, which delighted him greatly. I sat 
at dinner next to Clementine Churchill, who made 
herself very agreeable, and when the King had done 
with me I took on the new Lord Mayor-who would 

I I 2 
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make an admirable model for a Caldicott drawing of 
an alderm~n. Prince Albert came up and tol!d ~e 
that his sister was longing to talk to me : · -~o we 
sought o'utMary II and: I interchanged some plJas£:!-n~ 
tries with her: she i,s quite coming out. We aJe just 
off with Elizabeth to see h;r ne~ hous~. ' . .-j • 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

13th November, 1919 . 
• 

I hoped ·to~ have heard·- from you to-day, but I 

suppose you' are still encumbered by your rpron
strings. . ' 

I am driving dow~ in the ~~rning with Mar ot and 
. • - I 

Elizabeth and will send o~ the motor to brjngl you to 
lunch. We . will all go in together to px~ord on 
Saturday evening to the dinner at Balliol. [ don't 
know how you ought to be dressed . 

• 
We dined last night with theH. McLarens (who are 

coming to The Wharf this Sunday) : the MciKennas 
were there, and he discoursed on the Bank rat~, Stock 

. Exchange loans, artd other su~h juicy topics.~ ·I 
' I I I 3 
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I am for the moment rather at a loss for something to 
read, having finished last night The Golden Scorpion

a well-reviewed detective story, but only just good 
enough to get through. 

Three Liberal members for Leeds came to me fur~ 
tively this morning, in Nicodemus fashion, to implore 
me to reunite the Liberal party. They were good, 
well-meaning men, un-confined, and yet not pro
fessing " free " Liberals. I reminded them of 
Alphonse Karr's reply to someone who was advocating 
the abolition of Capital punishment : " Que Messieurs 
les assassins commencent , ! and (by way of object 
lesson) pointed to what is going on at Plymouth, where 
Nancy Astor has received (as a~inst an excellent 
Liberal) the benediction of Lloyd George and his 
"Liberal, colleague Fisher. We had quite a mce 
talk and parted on the best terms. 

• 
• 

• Bless you, dearest, 
H . 

20 CAVEN.DISH SQ.UAR:E, W.I, 

26th November, I 9 I 9· 

I suppose you were up here yesterday in your 
Patagonian car, which is certainly a useful addition 

I 14 
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to the: apparatus of !~e··,Hill .. We leave early ori 

. Friday for Birmi~ghani, where the meeting is in the . 
afternoop'; and shall get back via Oxford to The Wh<l;rf 
in time fo:t. dinner that evening. I know it is IJ.O use · 
asking you as you. are going to the Petersen play ::but · 
will turn up, ~ith ,or without Terti~/ to lunch on. 
Saturday. · 

I have spent more than an hour this morning 
. . 

" bust-ing " 2 • in the St. John's , Wood studio.' I 
think it shovys some signs of progress, but it is, still 
to ~y eye on the large side. 1 

• ' ! t 
• • A. . ' ,.. ..... ) 

AubreyHerbert3 has just brought to l~mcp a TurkisH. 
lady, wife of the .chief man among the Alb~~ianJ. . . , . . I 
She was not bad.look~ng and talked excellentEnglislil. -
She:told,me her Fath~r was for 30 year:s-Goveni.or be· 
Cr:ete, had 6 \Vives and 40 .. ,, Odalisques,".:and .~ndler 

··. . . . . '· ' ' ,. 
the good old !'egime put to death anybody whom !he 

th.ough\ better Out ofthe way. "~ .:: • • : .:) 
' . ( . . ( . 

. ~~~::::: :;,~:::;:~:.· J. n~,~~ro .~nd:,~~e :~ ~r~ . 
3 J\~brey Herbert, .. eldest son of the 4th Earl of Carnalrvon 

• by his second ~arria~; tr,aveller and soldier;. M.P: fo~ tlie' 
YeoVil Division of Somerset, and a reco?nised authorify on , 
Turkey and Albania. He was one of the young Conservative 
M.P.'s who o'pp'osed _the Black and'.'Jan·policy in Ireland, and 
yoted against the . C()alition · Government in the ·" ~aurice: 
Debate)' He.di~d in 1923. 

' 
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Miss Ruth Draper, the American" reciter," is now 
here (5.30 p.m.) and is going through her repertoire 
in the drawirig-room to an audience of about :1-o ladies 
and 3 men (including Max Beerbohm) .. She h~s a 
good deal of talent, but does not quite carry one away. 1 

I must slip back and see the end of her. 

THE WHARF, 

3oth November, 1919 . 

• 
It was very unsatisfactory yesterday : we had not a 

moment to have a word together. All the same it was 
delightful to see you so well equipped and so like 
yourself. Violet was delighted with y~ur Vin~yard 
Shop, and seems to have fallen· a victim. Later on, 
Antoine aad Elizabeth arrived, with Aubrey and Mary 
Herbert : • I put her very high among our young 
women both for looks and intelligence. He was the 

·most accomplished burglar in Oxford when he was at • 
Balliol years ago, and is the hero of Buchan's Green-
mantle. I finished Redgauntlet last night : I now put 

1 He changed his mind about Ruth Draper, for whom he had 
later a great admiration. 

II6 
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it among-Sco'tt's .. best. ...... Hardly one. of the cHaracters 
is.either.under..:.or~over.dx::awn. - / 

I-wis~ ygu were alone : I would then have ~ropos~d 
_ thjtt we sh~uld go to the Village revels to/Lrriorrow 
evening and that you should come on here for the ' 
night. But with Mamma in esse and a b~other zn 
posse this woulqh't 'York.· All the same I thi~k I sh~ll 
probably stay on till Tuesday morning.. ILgo. next 
Saturday for the night to Cambridge .. to.-itay ... with 
~~ynes 1 : I ~hall try to motor from therl here on 
Sunday inormng. · · _ / · 

Ever your devoted, 

- I IL 

- '- /• 
20 CAVENDISH SQ.lJARE, W.I, 

. . . -

/'' 
22nd DecT~er, I 9x9. 

I made the most of my Sunday opportunities, 
going to a Dissenting Chapel in the mon1.ing and to 
St. Paul's in the afternoon. 

e 1 J. Maynard Keynes, the economist. 

• I 17 
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The former was the more interesting, as I heard for 
the first time Dr. Orchard,! who is now one of the 
fashionable preachers of London. He is weJl worth 
hearing, as he knows what argument means and talks 
excellent English. But his sermon would have shocked 
my Puritan forbears : as someone once said of a 
discourse of Magee's, there" was not (from their point 
·of view) enough Gospel in it to save a tom-tit." 
Pamela McKenna is one of his devotees, and sits 
under him twice every Sunday. 

We had some people to dinner, including the 
Odescalchis whom we met at Venice, and young Lady 
Hartington. She is the Salisburys' youngest daughter, 
and tho' not quite pretty and de6dedly untidy has 
a good deal of charm. I told her I had not expected 
to live to see the day when the best safeguard for true 
Liberalism would be found in an unreformed House 

• • 
of Lords and the Cecil family. We played bridge 
afterwards, and I had the satisfaction, with my 
daughter-i'n-law Betty as partner, of extracting some 
Bradburys {rom the well-filled case of Lord Reading. 

I have nearly finished Guy Mannering: it is quite 
readable, though rather complic1tted : my seventh 
Waverley this year. When someone asked Sophia 

1 Dr. Orchard was the Congregationalist Minister of the · 
King's Weigh House. He subsequently joined the Church of 
Rome. 

II8 • 
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Scott about the Lay of the Last Minstrel,' sHe said~ 

I 
"-1 have ·not read it : Papa says it is a bad thing for 

J I 
young P,eople to readbad poetry." He never rthought 
much of his verses. I must go out and buy Christmas 

- I . -
presents : I go t~ The Wharf to-morrow moTing. 

. ., H. 

THE WHARF; I 
SuTTON CoirRTENA Y, BERKS, 
- - I . . 

. · · 1st January; 1920. ' 

I hope you had a good ~de ~and that the giLes kept 
your hand~ ~arm. _Our party was reinforce~ by !he 
return of Margot ·and Puffin {who report:th~ pianist 

Rubenstein -to be the grea~est of geniuses) -)and the 
advent of Nan: and Antome. · Nan ha:J gpne out 

_ walking to Abingdon with D. and E. : ther would 
fit very well I think. I have sent to Hunterc0mbe for 

•· - . . I 
your clubs, and the car will leave 'them to-night ':Vhert. 

I go into.9_xford ~or.dinne~. __ · . _· . . I· __ · . · 
We-saw·the.old--yeaF-oudn . .the- conventional.fashion. - I 

Th~ .new.one~cannot.ha~e~~ .worse.record.,9f.wasted 

• _ug 
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opportumttes and mischievous performances. How 
are you getting on with Keynes ? 

I finished the Autobiography of Lilly the A~trologer 
in the time of Charles I and Cromwell-a plausible 
impostor if there ever was one. He tells of a clergy
man of those days who was hauled up on various 
charges of impiety and loose living. One of the 
allegations was that he had baptised a cock and called 
it Peter. 

THE WHARF, 

SurroN CouRTENAY, BERKs, 

4th January, 1920. 

It was a blow not to be able m slip off and see you 
this morning, but I could not decently get away from 
my guests. • Tell me how you are circumstanced in 
the early days of the week, and we will concoct plans. 

I always had a strong feeling that we should not 
quite pull it off in Spen Valley, but the Coalition 
dummy polled more than I expected. I have little 
doubt that these damned women voters are to blame. 
Michael Dewar says that a speaker was impo~ted who 

120 
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told them that, if they voted Coalition, they would get / 

sterilised mil~ for th~ir child. ren for nothing ! . When I 
you se~ the Ignorance of what are called educated 
·women, this is not incredible.. . .I always liked Dis
raeli's story of his wife : " She lived so much in the/ 

· present, that the past and thefuture had little interest 
for her: .1 remember her once asking which came~ 
first-the Greeks or the Romans." . • 

' . I 

The. McKennas_came.,over .. to._tea -.restez:day from 
Nu.i':teham. To~day the Odescalchis (Dora LabouL. 
chere that was)· are motoring down from London tb 
lunch. We have two real~y nice guests this week-end(: 
Michae~ Dewar and Natalie Ridley (old Count 
Benckendorff's daughter). It is about time I begJn 

. 1 "c b' , I my .. artic e.,~on.,...,;~, a met. · 
, ' , Bless you always, 

'H. 

I· 
I 

20 CAVENDISH S{;!UARE, w. I' .• 

. I 
. 2oth January, 1920. 

·~ . - . . , . ' . f . 

I . do trust that. you liaye g.otsid. oLtheJ!l.~t.JJ.<!S.S~. of 
your "mysterious ... malaise. J,.. .. never·--knew . you .. td •.. be 
afflicted. in this.way -before,. and I hope it wilLbd.-the. 
lasttime. . · 
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We drove up in good time to receive our " young 
visitor," 1 the fellow guests with whom we provided him 
being the two Bibescae, Soveral, Birrell, Sir .D. and 
Lady Maclean, and my niece Kakoo Granby, 2 who 
was in wonderful looks. The Prince has excellent 
manners, and has come on immensely in ease and • 
savoir faire. He talked quite amusingly of his experi
ence in America, and I think is not sorry to be off 
again in March, even to so dismal a goal as Australia : 
I fancy the evenings at the fireside of Sandringham 
Cottage pass with somewhat leaden feet. Both 
Soveral and Birrell were in excellent form, and Lady 
Maclean, who is still young and quite good,looking,. 
surveyed the scene with glowing cheeks and glittering 

~ . 
eyes. Perhaps your friend Dunn might have put in a 

' I 

little additional flavour, but the meal was a great 
success. 

We went to a large rather dull baJiquet in the 
evening given by Evelyn Fi~zgerald at Claridges, and 
I played bridge with Pamela McKenna and Bluey 3 

and the yoong wife of old "Putty " 4 the General. 
The news from Paisley is much more promising, but 
we shall know nothing definite till Thursday . • 

1 The Prince ofWales. 2 Now Duchess of•Rutland. 
3 The Rt. Hon. Harold Baker. 
4 Lt.-Gen. Sir William Pulteney. 
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20 CAVENDISH. SQUARE, W.r, . \ . ") ~ ' 

22nd January, 1920 •• : 
. . ' 

Thank you for a very nice letter.. Lam:C!.cligpted 
. that_ the .~alaise, has .ciisa,pp~<l,red. i worider. wi/ei:i~e 
it came. • • f ~ 

' ,_.· . 
# • ' 

Should I enjoy Uncle Remus? It is thirty" years ?r so 
si.nce I read it. . .. , 

:\ ~' 
. ' . \ : .. ~· 

A~ you .. would see by ~o-day's paper, t.he Paisley. 
peopi'e ha~e at last' g6to down to the dght' side of thb . ' 
fence.! ~'doh't !ook forward with muchpleasur:e tb 
the ad\tenture; wAich •however has t~ be faced. FJr 
~ne thing.! am riot yery 'roJ:!d ~f going b~ck to Scotlana: 

r • · . • · n I 
for another;· tpe iss~e is extremely doubtful, notwith-
standing that the p;e~s is ppicti~allY. ·all wit~ us. ':r&y: 
present ylan• is to· le~ve here ?Y.- the n:ight train/on 
Mond~y. · -I shall see-' you before I go, possibly ~n 
Sunday. I an:i going to· Cambridge 'to-morrow to 

speak to the ? niversity Liberals ~nd shall .;orne to~fr~e 
Wharf on Saturday. • . . • · . ~ 

. ' \ ' 
' ' ' 

Edward Grey d!n~d here on Tuesday; .. H~.}:\li~sin 
goQd forrri, and ~-~layeci· ~r~dge afterwt;trd( w~~h~~ t 
spec;~acles .. La,st mght we dmed at a sort of b<mquet. . . . , . . . . . I 
at Sir E .. Cas~el:'s. I.sat betw~~.n Lady Sar~h·r'ilson 
and Sylvia Henley ·: ·SO I was q.mt~ well off ... Anthony , 

. ' I 23 I .~ 
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Henley, who is in C--'s business and was really 
attached to him, says that he had become terribly 
bored. Things would have undoubtedly go,t worse 
and worse. The Mammoths of Mammon are not 
often good matrimonial investments. 

You must find me something to read on my pil
grimage. How does the Irish book work out? 

CENTRAL STATION HoTEL, 

GLASGOW, 

._ 
goth January, 1920. 

I was delighted to get your letter yesterday, but I 
was so hustled that I could not reply before post time . 

• I loved your quotation : from the Republic, isn't it ? 
You must send me the Irish bookwhenyouhave finished 
it as I am rather starved in the way of appetising 
reading. Iocan see that you are almost persuaded to 
be a Sinn Feiner. No wonder. 

We are having a wonderful time here, and if out
ward enthusiasm were a reliable index we should not 
have much doubt as to the result. But street crowds 
and photographers and meetings are most untrust
worthy guides. There are about fifteen thousand 
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wo~en on the Register-a dim, impenetrable~ for the 
most part ungettabie; element-of whom all ;that one , 
knows ~s that they are for the !!lOSt part h:'opelessly 
ignorant ,....G>f politics, .credulous to the last degree, and 
flickering ·with gusts of sentiment like a candle in the 
wind. Then there are some tlj.ousands of Irish, who 
have been ordered by their bosses to vote Dabour-as 

. ' t ' 

if Labour ever had done or was ever li~ely to do 
anything for them. It is on the whole an ipcalculable 
problem. 1 The only certain _factor is that . the 

I ' I 
1 On the death of Sir John McCallum, e"arly in;' January, who 

had held Paisley by the narrow majority of J o6 in the " Coupon " 
election, Asquith was invited to contest the seat.: In his speech 
o~ . the Peace Treaty he warned the electors against the danger 
of attempting to· a~ihilate the Central Powers by exaction of 
impossible reparations. " This is a bad and do~qtful debt and 
a prudent :r;nan of business will notlet it enter into the a~count at 

· all. Lwould like-to add upon that point that I think it would be 
wise if those who have the stewardship of our :finances and are 
forecasting thei£ possible future resources, wer~ to take a similar· 
course,.ifnot identical, in regard to the sums w~ich are; on paper, 
due to us from the vadol.lS Allies which we have helped to finance 
<luring the war. I would rather we forwent teceipt of what we 
lent in pursuit of the great common adven~ure than that we 
should do anything to cripple and maim their' powers of recuper-

, ation and prosperity in the future." T~is warning, which 
proved only too true, wa.S seized upon by his: Coalitio'n opponent 
as a proof that Asq~ith wa.S " a pro-German." Paisley was 
plastered with placards, " Asquith is going to let Germany off." 
In his final speech in the cainpaign Mr. Asquith ~eiterated his 
warning and added, " I have not a word to qualify or retract. 
_ 'f.his is silly as well as scahdalous and 'a1 scandalous as it is 
silly.", , .. 
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Coalition man-a foul-mouthed Tory-will be well at 
the bottom of the poll. The meetings are wonderful : 
always a lot of opponents there, but while I sp:ak they 
never interrupt and you could hear a pin dmp. They 
are among the most intelligent audiences I have 1ever 
had, but the heckling is of very poor quality. Vjolet 1 

is a marvellous success as a speaker. The poll has 
now been fixed for Thursday, the I 2th February. I 
often long for you to be here. 

CENTRAL HoTEL STATION, 

GLASGOW, 

' 
5th Ftbruary, 1920. 

Your letter this morning was "more than welcome 
and I was much touched by your account of your Aunt . . 
Ed1th's end. It seems to have been for her a happy 
one. Do you remember Byron's wonderful lines-
the best he ever wrote ? • 

"He who hath bent him o'er the dead, 
Ere the first day of death is fled," etc: 

i Lady Violet Bonham-Carter. 
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We are still in the thick ofthe fight here : happily it 
will he over, so fat as fi'ghting is c?ncerned, next 

·Wednesday ~vening. It is not easy to say whether we 
gain by 'its prolongation : our friends· think that we 
. • I 

do, and certainly there is a growth of dutward signs of 
' I 

Jnthusiasm. Sir..J--·,.S.iti!.qn:.spent yeste~Clay ':ith . .us ~nd 
gave most useful help : hts.speech..at.z~the,,big.,m.eetmg 

~n~.the_e~(ming...,was.;_,th~:~k-~§,(:~.,;:1l~,¥.~y¥,~J;";r;;,h~.~r~g;;;him 
make. Violet is~a . .tower .. o[streng.th,.;and.J OJ1lY hope 
she·will·not .have. a .bad bre,fkdown w~~n_!U~.:~!t<?ver. 

' . I ' 

I had a wonderful tie sent to me to-day from 
Bradford, a composition of tanks~; machine guns, / 

bl::: ::: e~::;~::: ·:::::;:t~ us for t~e II 
last t~o- nights : .tl.le' people here"lo9k rather aska_nce i 

o.n outside .assi~~ance.. Elizabeth is ~ot well e}iough to! 
travel, whiclie~stperhaps as -well, as; she wo~ld not be. 
able to do any speaking. : . · \I · 

' • ' . ~ \ .. • \ f ·J 

I am re<;tding Dr-.--Th.orne whe1;1 I Iso to b~d.a'tnightJ 
and-find. it~an,agreea:ble.,s,edative:. I shall perhap~ 

. • . . • I 
follow it up with Framley Parsonage .. 1 I have not tackledl 
-~h~ Irish book yet; it is too ne~r to the sphere Jr ' 

· 1poli~cs., I am very :Wen and miy. voice so. far his 
1stood. the-strain.:without cr:ackingno;t,Qr~~kihg. 

~ ' . I 

I 

' Bless you. 
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THE WHARF, 

22nd February, 1920. 

To my great chagrin I cannot possibly get off to see 
you, as I had hoped, this morning .. We are over
crowded with people, including a strange Frenchman 
called Mouet, who is something high up in the League 
of Nations and has to be looked after. Amongst 
others we have the Henleys and Desmond MacCarthy, 
~ho is always good company. Antoine has taken 
him into Oxford •this morning. 

It was tantalising to see so little of you on Friday. 
Some young men produced a ~ood impression
particularly, I think, Beverley Nichols. Gilbert 
Murray came over to lunch yesterday, and brought 
with him a Miss Phil potts who is the head of some big 

• Girls' College. There also turned up independently 
an undergraduate from Christ· Church-Cazalet by 
name, whose people are millionaires. He ~as quite 
interesting" as he has been in Russia the last 2 years
most of the time in Siberia with or near Kolchak, of 
whom he has no high opinio~ He gave us an 
account of the murder of the Czar and his family, 
who were all shot and stabbed to death in the same 
room. Except for one or two Letts, the assassins were 
all Jews. I am reading Three Black Pennys by Herge-
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sheimer, which some people· think wonderful): i.t 
·· abo:unds~in~ the worst mannerisms of Henry Jiktmes 

and George Meredith. · . : • .. I 
• • I - •. 

I go off to London to-mprrow mormng: jwnte 
. . j . 

· then. · We start on our>Paisley excursion at midnight . 
on Tuesday and :~hall be hac~ Thursday morni~g. I 
. . ' i ' 
fear we shall not get to The Wharf next S~nday. 
How lucky that· we had those divine days together ! 

I 
:Ever your· devoted-
: I H. 

'I 

i 

20 CAVENDISH SQ.u)RE,. W.1, 

26th Februhry, I 920. 
~-- . I . 

. : I 
A thousand thanks fo; :your le!ter. As Y</>U say, the 

" imprinted " blessing Worked like a cha;hl.· I was 
present during most of t~e counting, and i/~ w~s clear 
after the fi~st hal(•hour that 'we had w9n, but the 
majority .st~~dily increa~edas fresh ballot/boxes were 
opened till It mounted to close upon 3,ooo. Perhaps 

. . I 

' the most satisfactory fea:ture ofthe whole pusiness was 
. the .sorry figure cut by the wretched / Coalitionist 
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McKean : he fought dirtily and deserves the penalty 
he has to suffer of losing his deposit. 1 

We had a gigantic farewell meeting~nearer 5,ooo 
than 4,ooo-in the early evening, at which Violet 
made one of her best speeches, and when we took the 
night train to Glasgow we were nearly done to death 
by the demonstrative attentions of the University 
students. However, we got through, and after 
another tumultuous greeting at Euston this morning, 
arrived here for a late breakfast. We found a magni
ficent wreath over the front door, a characteristic gift 
from Lady Tree•: and more letters and telegrams 

than it is possible to count. 2 

.. 
1 The result declared on February 26th : 

Asquith : 14,736. 
Biggar (Labour) : 1 r,go2. 
McKean (Coalition) : 3,795. 

2 " The Paisley campaign was an extraordin~ry effort which 
many of the old hands in Scotland thought fit to compare with 
Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian campaign.• Asquith's speeches were 
as far as possible removed from ordinary electioneering effusions. 
They mapped out in orderly sequence the whole ground of Liberal 

• effort in domestic and international policy. If it is remembered 
that they were delivered in January rg2o, Asquith's criticism of 
the Treaty ofVersailles, his plea for moderation in the matter of 
Reparations, his warning against the dangers he saw lying ahead 
that the New St~tes would surround themselves with Tariff walls 
unless steps were quickly taken to provide Customs Unions, and 
above all his bold statement-denounced at the time as 'insanity' 
-that Dominion Home Rule would prove to be the only solution 
of the Irish question, remain striking examples of wisdom and 
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·.It is Elizabe'th's birthday, and Puffin is· up from 

Winchester for the day. We are all going ~his 

aft~rno<;m to a ~atinee of B. Shaw's Pygmalion with 
Mrs. Campbell and Marion Terry in 'the chief parts. 

,; 

H. 

I 
/ 

~ I 
I 
I 

20 CA VEND:tSH SQ,UARE, w. ~' 
I 

. I 
; 28th Fe_bruary, 1920.1 

. , . . .:· . . I .-
There is no thin~ in the world which I long fo~ 'mclre , .. . I 

than that you should be happy and that I should have 
. . , : ' I 
more share than.anyone else in :qlaking you so. I bless, 
the firs£. of :March which brought you into the wJrld, 
and by strange and devious paths to ine. I have/sent 
you what seems a ni~e edition/of Sterne ·hut havb n<;>t 

,. . I 
written in it lest you should have one already. ]t can 

· /easily be changed. I loved ybur letter thi~ morbing : 
. . , I 

I knew you would feel With m·e.as few can. I am glad 
that you .went to the Uniori Debate 1 and sJw (to 

for~sight which have been rnore than justified by. event " (~ife 
of Lord Oxford aria ;1sfjuith, by J.-A .. Spender and CyriL~ql!ith). 

1 The subject of the debate was:" That the Peace Treaty was an 
, economic disaster.for Europe." t • I , 
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parody Dr. Johnson) the "Tory dogs get the worst 
of it." 

I am submerged with telegrams and letter.s from all 
sorts of people and from almost all parts of the world! 
Most of them are very pleasant reading, and some of 
them quite touching, especially those from men and 
women one has never heard of. I will show you some 
when we next meet. Meanwhile you might look at 
the enclosed from Jan : which please return as I must 
answer it. We shall, I expect, have a great turn out 
on Monday when I take my seat: We went with 
Puffin to see a mitinee of Pygmalion, which has some 
very good bits, but as a whole is disfigured by ~baw's 
worst and most characteristic faults--paradox worked 
threadbare, tedious and flippant irrelevance, and 
intolerable prolixity. 

Bless you with all bllissings . 

• 

20 CAVENPISH SQ.UARE, W.I, 

2nd March, I 920. 

I also am glad that" Asquith Day" came on your 
birthday. As you would see by the papers, we had 
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a tumultuous but inost enthusiastic procession from . 
here to the House. I haven't seen such a crowd- in . . 

Londo~ for years. The medical s~udents ·enjoyed 
_themselves thoroughly at the expense ,:of the car, which 

.. ~ i r 

it will cost the Insurance Company about £~oo to put ! 
in repair, and of my new top hat, which they annexed / 
as a trophy and (as their ringleader: writes- to me this/ 

. . . I 

morning) _as ".a mo;mento - of your triumphant/ 
~ I ' ' I 

venture" ! - It was a wonderful sig,ht when we got to) 
Westminster and I wish you had been there to see itJ 

I I 
In the House the Coalition Lib:erals distinguishe1 
themselves by maintaining a stony ;s!lence when I took 

- , I 
my s~at. ~e were. entertained tfere later at a ve~~ 
gay httle dmner giyen by our owl} small lot. . _ 

• I 
- ' . 

I am glad ·you like the Sterne : i I hoped they would 
he to your taste. - ·' i . . / 

- - - - , - I 
. . : I 

We meaneto come to The Wharf on Friday and I 
' , I 

hope (as does -Margot) that youican come there tpat 
evening to stay till.Monday. ,Do manage this. j Jt 
seems.~years .. sinG€,J,~saw:-..:ypg .. _,__Like you I am in/ the 

: . 
middle of a '"['rollope : Framlej Parsonage. I 

• I . 

-· 
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20 CAVENDISH SQUA~, W.r, 

23rd March, 1920. 

Thank you so much for your letter. It is again a 
lovely day and I hope you will have a good long ride. 
I suppose the architect . thought, or pretended to 
think, that your interest in his art is purely impersonal. 

I dined again last night with Antoine and Elizabeth 
a trois in her bedroom : the doctors will not allow her 
to get up, still less go out, which bores her on these 
fine days. In the middle of our repast we were invaded 

• 
by Mrs. Leyel accompanied by Sir. W. Tyrrell. She 
had a large envelope in her hand, which she delivered 
over to Antoine saying," Antoine, here is £r7r,ooo: · 
keep it for me." It was all in what ar~ called Trea
sury Bills, which look like big bank-notes, and we 
counted them out on the bed and found that the total 
was right. I doubt whether I had ever seen so much 

• money in one room. The explanation of this strange 
proceeding was that the authorities have at last been 
worried (against their will) in!o prosecuting the 
Golden Ballot as a lottery. She was advised to with
draw at once the accumulations from the bank, and 

brought them to Antoine because he enjoys diplo
matic immunity and he and his house cannot be 
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searched. Meanwhile she has got Sir.Johri Simon a~ · 
her counsel and is. going to fight it ;o~t.. An amusinJ . 

. \ .... · .. . , I 
I I 

incident, wasn't it ? 

A- _Remedy against Sin 1
• is o~e ; of t~e . obje.~ts 1f 

marnag~ : ,see the office of Holy, .Matnm_ony m th~ 

Prayer Book I gave you. I ' 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. ' I 
. I. 

20 CAVENDISH SQUARE, \\1.1, 

. . . I 
. - • , : 3 rst. March,.Ig2o.l 

I could nOt write,yesterday a; I had to speak eLly 

in the Debate and was very bu~y all the morning[ J 
toGk some ·pet.ins with.my..,spee?h,~~nd,;aid,.alL.t.~at I 
intended. Five years" ago ~'t.. would· have been 
r~pturciusly applauded, but this House is "the .. ,fnost 
imp9SSible, .place,- .and thoug~' they cro.wd in I and 
list~n attentively there is practically no respons1. A 
more woolly-headed flock .JL .dumh--dri:ven .. 4heep 
(especially the soJtalled Coalition Liberals) it Would 
be difficult to conc~ive. Ni~e-tenths of th~m /know 

that it ~ a ~:::o::::: 7b::::~ :s:l:::wo/rk.a~le, 
135,' 
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and only meant for eye-wash: but that won't prevent 
their voting for it almost to a man. 1 

Puffin arrived from school yesterday and went with 
Margot to Bach Passion music at St. Patil's in the 
evening. Not being that way inclined, I dined alone 
with Violet and Bongie. 2 V. goes off to-day to make 
a speech for Runciman at Edinburgh. 

We are all coming down to-morrow to The Wharf, 
and I shall try and come over to see you on Friday 
morning: I presume you will,.not have gone to the 
Three Hours' Service. 

This house is a sad spectacle of dismantlement and 
chaos : to-night is our last night in :i.t. 

1 "The session of rg2o-my first as member for Paisley-was 
largely taken up by a Government Bill, which, as I said at the 
time, was passed for the purpose of giving to a section of Ulster a 
Parliament which it did not want, and to the r~maining three
quarters of Ireland a Parliament which it would not have. I 
put forward as the alternative my Paistey plan of full Dominion 
Self-Government, repeating my adherence in regard to Ulster 
to the princilj>le of county option. The Prime Minister scoffed 
and declared that my plan was one which no party or section of a 
party in Ireland countenanced, and that the Government scheme 
' held the field ' ; a hackneyed but dangerous metaphor " 
(Memories and Reflections). • 

a Sir Maurice Bonham-Carter. 
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( 'rTHE HousE OF CoMMONS, I 

I 
I 

':27th April, r~zo. I 
You~ lett~r this morning was a gre~t delight. I am / 

glad you 16ved the lines· I sent you~ .But for you I I 
should ha~e been tempted to almosf desperate things./ 
Slanderedi-and back:hitten .. by .. unscrupulous enemies, J 
l ' · ' I 
1and .. scolded and.-goaded~ .. by_.well+meaning .. and ill-
r, ' . I I 
~udging friends,. your .'sanity and'. unfailing,".under1 
tstanding /and· incom~rable sweetrjess. have. been, .an~ 
t I 1 . . .. . . . I 
,art>my-~a- v:at10n. . . · : , I 
~ I ' , 

\ It will be splendid: if you bec6me a member arid 
~ 1 , I 

delegat¢ of the .Federation. 1 I;' do hope you ~ill 
bring this off. . , , . :' . I 

Do ·~rite .to'.me.:. ilt.makes .. aH; Jhe .. ~!i[<;r~llce. 

. . . . I 
! 44. BEDFORD SQUA;RE, \\f.C.I, 

·,' . 1 
:. , 1•. zgth April, rg2o. · 

i • I ' . . I 
Thank you so much for yqur little note : you don't 

say whether you distiilguish~d yourself with t~e bow 
I . . I . I . 

aqd arrow. ;·. 1 The Women's Liberal Federation. 

; 13
1
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I shall come for you to-morrow about one-to 
take you back to lunch and stay. 

I went last night to Lincoln's Inn to receive in my 
capacity of Treasurer the new men bt::ing " called " to 
the Bar. I dined afterwards in Hall with my brother 
Benchers who are not a very lively lot-mostly judges 
and ex-judges and hoary K.C.'s, whose conversation 
is as "shoppy" in its way as that of a table full of 
golfers or hunting men. 

When I got home I found yargot playing Bridge 
with Lords Buckmaster and Askwith, and that rather 
neutral unemphatic figure Nevill Foster, who used 
sometimes to come to The Wharf. I j'oined in and 
won heavily for me. • 

Ll. G. is to make his statement about San Remo this 
afternoon, and I shall have to say something-but 
there are not likely to be any new revelal!ons. 

I have just finished the secmid of Lady Murray's 
Harrison Ainsworth's Windsor Castle, all about 
Henry VII1 and Anne Boleyn and Herne the Hunter. 
It is a wild travesty of history, and written in a bad 
Early Victorian dialect, but it is quft:e readable. Have 
you yet begun Virginia of Virginia ? 

H . 
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41 BED:FORD ':S~UARE, w. c. I) I 

I I 
. srd May, 1

1920.. I 

, ! • . . . . . • • :'. •• . . j 

~ Thank you· s; inuch ·for yciur l.et~er this morning. 1 
\1!::-hope-you ... found, .. what- .you._wanted-.,in,,M-at.th~w / 
~f:p.Qld,: ... in.,..some .moodsAhere ... is,.Jio ·one ,more ·--rest-j 
g'ving ... and, .... patience_inspiring .. A.ll yesterday my I 
thoughts were' with you a:qd were riot distracted by a/ . 
rather tiresome gam( org?lfwith Christabel McLaren! 
and a peculiarly Bl\deraashian :discourse on thd 

. , I 
" Resurrection of the boqy ." (wnat a ~opic. !) at • 

' • I • I 
evening Church. I hoped to hav~ caught a 'glimpse 
of you en passant ~t Hu,ntercombe this morning : bu!t 
Violet and Mrs.Jowitt~with whom: I drove up, wante~ 
to go by way of Oxfo;d, and we !then took the_ ;pa~. ' 
to London by High ·Wycombe _:and Beacon;sfield/; 
-which is on.•the whole_~ pretty route. ·The wind . , . ; • , . . I • ' 
seemed rather bluste.nng for'.good golf, but I hope you 

- . . ' I \' I 
were at the top of your form. : · - . I 

_.. I ( .~ j 

• . ' I. 
I had lunch w:itli Antoine and .Elizabeth and a:m • 

writing this on ~~·,:way <from there to 'the. Hoube. 

Violet has chosen·a~; h<:r' t~pic fo(her sec.o~d £I/oo. 
article, " Cant.':_ I told her'to tjace=the three stag}s : 
Pose (the new attitude), Culte: (the group of n'ew 
sectaries), and. Cant.· (the dialect or jargo~ in w~i~h 
they formulate and ;interch;~geitheir ideas).. /· . 

. • I I 39 . ! . •. I ' 
·.I' 
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EMMANUEL CoLLEGE LoDGE, 

c:::. ,.,..=CAMBRIDGE, 

4th May, 1920. 

It was a delightful surprise to get your letter 
forwarded by the faithful ~eynes. It was sad that 
you should have to drive back alone. So you found 
1) y"A.&GG' b!J.6.l!J.oz' in the Hippolytus after all. 

Yes, I agree about Ulysses :; Tho' much is taken, 
much abides." }Ve will go on at the first opportunity 
with_...otir excursion among the "delectable moun-
.~ 

tains " of Philosophy. I hope the early post caught, 
so that you may get this evening • a pencil letter I 
wrote to you last night. I thought the story of Miss 
Power's 1 good luck would amuse you. The girls of 
this household are furious about it, as their candidate, • 
the Absent Man whom she displaced and who, they 
say, is immeasurably her superior, has not another 
chance. 

• 
We have another meeting of the Commission this 

morning : Sir John Simon was one of us, and I talked 
with him about the Irish Bills. lte is going off next 
week with his wife to Jamaica: an odd place to 
choose for a holiday at this time of the year. He says 

1 She had just won a travelling scholarship. 
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there are mountain tops in the island .where you can·/ 
keep cool. · j 

I 

Later. -· ':V.e-had·-at.lunch a. Mrw:l:l~_a,d,.w ho)~"e)YJ01f 
anclchaplairi.of.Emmanuel College. During the wat 

. . . i 

he was one of the chaplains of the !J-uards' Division 
, . .. I 

. ~nd attached to Raymond~s~hattalio,n .. He met. f· 
as .. they brought himin fatally~.wounded, and ... stayed 
-!vith~him till he died and-buried.him. He was Jot 
~o~scious .enough to say' anything. Head,is.aJectu~er 
oh-,-~istory'--' .having~--~een ... Lord Acton's. favo~hte 

. pupil-and~ is-not at ail's. convention~! parson. I;·Was 
glad to make his.acquaintance. · ~ 

. .. . . . . I . ·~· 

Afterwards ~e (Le.the Comrnission) went over the ., 

University .Libr~ryr; _which like the Bodleianis.i*sore 
IJ.eecL;R.f.fllllds. There are some wonderful MS$. and 

. . . I 

early printed books, which I should have loved to show 
. . . I 

you. I went ~ate:r into a bookseller's shop to try and 
• . • ! -

get you the Republic. It was not in stock; but y way 
of compensation I siw in a prominent place on the 
counter a thick and hands~Il).e·· volume, eljititled 
Diseases· of domestic cage birds. · · • . . \ . . . .· . r 

I shall go byan e~rly train in thf;! II}orrung, ,and hope 
to find a letter from you at Bedford Square~ 

I am taklng farewell of c.anibridg_e at
1 

_a · dinner , 
which the Master of Caius is ·giving. us _tp.is evening. 
He is. the bus'i~ess man of the U ruversi ty, · bJ f I like my 

. . ~ . ~ I . 
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host here, the Vice-Chancellor (Giles), who is an 
Aberdonian with a strong Scotch accent, and at the 
same time a fine scholar and a good Liberal. . . 

I hope to get to The Wharf in time for dinner on 
Friday, and come and see you on Saturday. 

44)EDFORD SQUARE, 

17th June, 1920. 

I confess I had hoped for a longer letter, but it is 
good to know that you had such a strenuously pleasant 
day. The Louth result was very good, and I knew it 
would please you. 

I dined with my host at the RefQrm Club last 
night, and afterwards joined the tail here of Margot's 
party. There was quite a small crowd which included 
the Hugh Godleys, Antoine's cousins, the Cantacu
zenes, highly made-up young women who will make 
our friends the Browns stare when they appear at the 
Commem~ Balls next week, al!d amongst many 
others, Enid Bagnold and her fiance, one Sir Roderick 
Jones, a little slip ot a man who is at the head of 
Reuter's. She apparently means to go on writing. 
The people who performed were mainly Russians, and 
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everyone said they did· ~ell. 
looked extremely pretty.· 

. . . I 
The two drawing-rooms 

' 1 
, I 

I go off to speak at Por:tsm'outh and the Is1~e of 
Wight to.:morrow. -Please write .to cjo Norman 

•· ' . I . 

Holden, Norton Priory, Chichester. I fear it may be 
. . . I . 

·impossible to get to Oxford on Monday. · The follow- ,. · 
. I \-, 

ing telephone cori_versation took place between p. G. " 
and A~ J. B., who was tennis playing at C~rtnes /: 

Ll. G. : I wanty'ou 'here. /' 

A. J. B. : Whe:e? \,, , ·/ 

LL G. ! At S~n Remo. : · • f 

A.]. B. : Wha,t are you doing at San Relll:o 1 
Ll. G. : The P~ace Conference. j . . . 

A. J. B. : Another Peace Conferem;:e ~ /Well, I 

suppose I mu:tCo~e. 

1 
I 
I 

. I 
MENTMORE,- LEIGHTON ~U~?;A:_~p, 

• I 

' . 
. I . 

• I. . 
~8th ]~ne,;~g2o . .. 

I~·IP·m· 

Th. . h. . \ d. I .. 
Is.,J:s·-suc a cunous an m some wa}'S ... umque 

I • I 
e~perience that I must tell you about it bef<)lre I go to 

bed_. 
1 

· I · 
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I motored down from London to get here about 7· 
It is a wonderful Rothschild palace-which Lord 
Rosebery inherited from his wife, a regular m~seum of 
every kind of work of art and antiquity. As a speci
men, in the big hall there are hung round the walls 
I 2 Gobelin tapestries of the best period, representing 
the I 2 months of the year ; a huge black and white 
marble mantelpiece which comes from Rubens's 
studio at Antwerp ; a carpet (cut up at the Revolu
tion) from the best workshops of Louis XIV; and a 
set of fine Italian renaissance pictures by Titian and 
other such Ma~ers. Then ~there are the Sevres 
milk-maid's pails which Marie Antoinette had made 
for the Trianon : and countless other treasures. I 
wish we could have gone round it all.together. 

Hardly less remarkable is the host ; he has to be 
carried in a chair up and down stairs:. being almost 
half paralysed ; but his brain is as active and individ
ual as it was 25 years ago when 1 served under him as 
Prime Minister. No one ever had the same advan
tages : a •most definite and inimitable personality : 
extraordinary gifts of speech : a fine wit, both 
mordant and lambent : rank, wealth, cultivation : 
in fact everything both to allure and compeL And 
yet here he is-the most tragic example in our time of a 
wasted and ineffectual life. We dined a deux,-an 

excellent and not over-sumptuous meal, mingled with 

I44 
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ml;Ich-good.talk.about .. the.'"p~st. Then, while it Jas 

, , I 

still light, an old-fashioned phaeton (like op.e .that ~e 
saw at the Horse Show) was brought to the door w;1th 
a postiilion mounted on one of the two horses ~nd 
dri~ing, and anot4er servant in the " Boot '' beh}nd. 
We drove for .over. an hour in the pa:r:k-4.!19. .. -~~q9s 
talking-all the time and .have just come .. back,.ard I 
ha:ve seen. him ca.rried to his bedr,Q.Qm. Hirdly 

. . I 
anywhere-could-you-realise- more-· fully" the .tr.uth,o[the 

' . I 
. -. ' h ;" -h AI .. h . h b: t...l d' Wise-saymg,t at.,.,,A e ... m1g ty ... Is,,t e:.·.- est."~~an I-

f · \ • I capper." It makes me melancholy and ~t the, same 
~me more. than grateflll-I n0t oniy·live--but ... afn.,s~ill 
'l· I a IVe. ·' ., . ; 1 

Goodmght and bless you. 1 

• 

• 

I 
. I 

41' B~~FORD /SQUARE, 

' .· so!h JJne, 1920. . . ., '-

It was a delight to get your letter -t~i~:-~~rning .. l 
I 

am glad youare epjoying Dizzy: you shall have ,the 
second volurp.e if you would like it when yJu come up 

I This letter appe_a;ed originally in The Life of LLd o;iord and 
Asquith, by J. A. Spender and Cyril Asquith, and i1s reprinted by 
permission of the publishers,'Messrs._Hutchirison. 

' -
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next week. Unfortunately neither Monypenny nor 
Buckle is a good writer, but most of their connecting 
narrative can be missed for the sake of the letters and 
the tit-bits from speeches and novels. Someone's 
definition of genius 1-" a zig-zag streak of lightning 
in the brain "-is more appropriate to Dizzy than to 

I . 

almost anyone else, poseur and charlatan as he was and 
in many ways remained to the end. 

You are ending up the Hill season in a mild blaze 
of gadding-what with your Pppist luncheon, the 
"Movies" (I hate the word) <],lid Henriette. 

~ I have been looking over .l19sses .. and I roughly 
. ,\ounted-it as about 70 lines-theeg,uivalent in length 
. ~ sonnets ! But it is well wortlr having by heart, 

\ 

ana-Tam disposed to have a go at it my~[if_yo-!!*~11 
rolikewise. 

I am glad you are word perfect witt. the Spotless 
Shirt. 2 We might in time make .a collection of things 
of this genre. What do you say to this ? (by Young 
of the .NighJ Thoughts whom the French of the eight
eenth century preferred to Milton). 

"And in Lorenzo's Salamander hea!rt 
Cold and untouched amidst these sacred fires." 

1 The phrase is from Bailey's Festus. 
2 " What profits it to understand the merits of a Spotless 

Shirt," etc. (Tennyson on. Byron). 
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We .haq· r.athel" · a stupid dinn~r ·at the Evelyn 
Murra:ys~ last ·night.. To-day D~vis the American 

. Ambassacl~r and his wife ar,e coming to lunch; also. 
' ···. ·, ... 

Colonel House, Wilson's mystery man who has· been 
for· years· ·:the po~er behind the throne (or \,'Vhite 
House) in.Ameri~a, but is supposed now to be out of 

favour. I w~ll let ypu ~now if they have anything 
interesting t~ say. I 1am afraid you w.lll haye a day;of 
ratlier tir.esome travelling to-morrow. ~ 

·J 
,· . . ·.. • . I 

HousE 'oF Co¥MONS, ./, · . 
•. ~ ~ . ' ' 

lr' ·f 

•t .. .. 
'.J,' 

1'.1 • ~ • ~h I ..,, -J• 

· ·· , ·' ,: 3oth June, fg2o". ./ • · 
. . .,. . . . .. '. ~ . . .. . ., ; : •. . ·I : 

.· I'wrote you~ little. fetter ~his morning whi~h l~hop~l ; 

you g?t be~ore·yout.star,t'e~ on' you.r journey'. This i~ 
just a· ~ine of -ireetirig,:to meet yo~ at its end: I do · -

~::~~hat'You are g~ing t~ .~ave a del~g,ht~ul timet 

I forgot to tell you: that '1-·wr,ote to Dobson 1 to ask 
him.(in a gentle confiding way) what were his charg~s 
:or,s~~ch w?rks _of art ~s we h~ve in contern_pl~tipn.~I~ 
IS always a desirable precautiOn. · •.. · 

• • tr • I •, t . ' . . 
.I Frank Dobson the sculptor :'he made a bust of Mr. Asquith. 

• ... w • •• • 147. • . I . 
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We had quite an interesting luncheon (how I wished 
you were there !). Colonel House, who twice ran 
Wilson successfully for the Presidency, and }Vho was 
for years his only confidant and practically his only 
counseilor, has none of the vulgarity and noisiness of 
the typical American Boss. In fact, he went by the 
nickname of Pussyfoot, long before the epithet was 
applied to Johnson the Prohibitionist. He has a 
gentle voice and quiet insinuating manner, and is 
quite convinced that if the 1jesident could have 
dissolved (which the American Constitution does not 
allow) immediately after hi~ return from Paris he 
would have got a thumping majority in favour of the 
Treaty. Davis the Ambassador and his wife were .. 
rather on tenterhooks, as he is one of the Democratic 
candidates for the Presidency, and the balloting at the 
Convention at San Francisco is going on to-day. 
Birrell, who was also here, was quite in ~ood form, and 
Elizabeth made her first appearance since the advent 
of the baby. • 

We ar;anged with Violet that the University 
conclave on Monday evening after dinner should be 
at our house and not here, and fo:p dinner purposes we 
must distribute the guests between 2 or 3 hostesses. 
You at any rate will come and stay at Bed. Sq. and I 
hope and believe that we shall find ourselves at the 
same dinner-table. 

• 
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Write to me, and tell me your first impressiohs ·of 
. , I 

Littlehampton. · ', • · i 
Your devote4, ' i 

H. 
; 
I 

THE WHARF, . 
• I 

• I 
' · SuTTON CouRTfNAY, 

Wed. Midnight, \ 1th August, 1b2o. 

I can't tell you 'what a d_elight it was, ~hen I I got 
back here about '1 this evening, to find your /letter 
(oc !J.&xocp &fL~poatYJaL, x-"·'-·) (those last 3 letters equal 
et caetera).· Talk about Calligraphy! ,I :have never 
seen such a raFid and complet.e acquisition of a. new 
~' Script.'' · 

You hav:e culled in ~ day two of the best flowers in . 
the whole Anthology. This last one was an e~itaph 

.· . . . \ . 
on the poet Callimachus. You have got. the exactly 

·right translation,-Mackail's, if I am not ~ist~en. I 
, ' I . 

shall never be you!' " teacher "-we will b~ com-
, . I 

panions always of _the undying Muses. · But what a 
, . I 

new. and almost ·unfathomable mine of interdst and 
, . I 

delight we have only this week discovered ! That is 
'one of the great delights of our life. It is an )"arch 

• I49: I 
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wherethrough " there is always gleaming " an un
travelled world" which we will go on pursuing, 
following to the very edge the " sinking star." .1 

I did not expect you to come to London to-day, 
delicious as it would have been. I knew you would 
be preoccupied with Thursday. It is a disappointing 
blow that I cannot come with Puffin to the Tourna
ment : but the situation is still so full of dangerous 
possibilities that I feel bound to ;so to London for the 
inside of the day. I shall come for you before lunch 

on Friday. ' 

Pindar's &pLcr"t"ov fLEV 6awp means (literally) "water 
is after all the best." I daresay Y4JU would not find 
ctpLcrrov in the Dictionary: it is the superlative of 
&yoc66v which means" good." 

The Chamberlain eloge went off quite well : aJ:?-d 
when I drove back I found this house full of what . 
James I 2 called a" monstrous regiment of women" : 
a Mrs. Brunner, Cara Copland, Phyllis Boyd and Nan 

• 
Tennant. Lord Lytton arrived in time for dinner, 
but the balance is still very op.e-sided. Lucy, however, 
has claimed Cara who goes to Ea~ton Grey Saturday. 

1 "And this grey spirit yearning in desire 
To follow Knowledge like a sinking star" (Tennyson). 

2 It was john Knox: "The First Blast of the Trumpet against 
the monstrous Regiment of Women." 

• 
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. . . I believe, as I said above, you hav~ already takerl the 

. tw? most beautiful. ~pigrar¥·s in the Anthology,! but 
' here ar~ tWo ot).lers for you ~o COf\sider : (I) Par'ti(lg at 

D.awn: HGu~ lJ.yye'Ae xtlipe (j)tlC.CJ'(jlOpe, xoct -rocxu~ €A.6oL~ ~mfepot;, 
, • I 

~v &1tocyw; M6pLo~' ocu(ht; &yuN (you can find them in 

Mackail). (2) Sim6nides< epitaph on th~ Spa1~tan~ 
w}:l.o fell·at Thermopylce and who saved Greece lfrom 
th~ Persian invasion;_the most c~lebrated of alll 

• ; ! I,. 
I 

0. ~ei:v, &yy~'A/..ov\A~xe3tlL[LOV£oL~ o·n -rjj3e , 

Xd[Le6tl 'rOL~ XdV(l)V: p~[LII.C1L 7t<.L60[LC.VOL. . . 

' I 

,. I I • ' i • • r 

(0 passer by, tell the Spartans that vte lie here obeying 

their orders)··. Not~ing w,ks ever writ~en more ~imple 
and sublime; · Thi$ is a real gold-mine. · · I . . 

• I 

Goodnight. A:Uilove a?d every blessing. 

I "' 
T,! HE WHARF, 

. I 
SuTTON .G:ouRTENAY, 

. I . 
-. I 

1 • 25th August, 1920. :. ~ . - . I 
I am afraid yoit will ~ave rather a cold an,u cheer-

less though I hope a .riinless drive. I shal.I/ be very 
curious to hear ybur report of the ~.cting anti mise en 

•• \ I I 
scene. 

I. I 
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I am putting in this two enclosures which I hope 
you will like : ( 1) The Chamberlain Speech : Han
sard's revised report, (2) an examination paper2 which 
you must answer on paper at your leisure. .The idea . 
occurred to me in a wakeful interlude in the watches 
of the night, and I at once put on the light and jotted 
a few things down . 

We had one of our most delightful days yesterday .. 
Do .you remember Mr. Gowley's joke (which I fear 
may have done service before) atout Disem-Bodley
ing the Library ? • I look forward to the arrival of the 
pig-skinned volume next week. I will come for you 
to-morrow and we will renew the struggle which was 
not so uneven yesterday. I have written to Lucy to 
urge her to join us on Tuesday. I will finish this 
after our guests-Lawrence 1 and company-have 
departed. 

• 
Later. Poor Gilbert Murray is ?isabled by lumbago; 

so Lawrence came to lunch under. the tutelage of 
Arnold Toynbee and his wife. He, i.e. Lawrence, 
is an under-sized little man, of rather chetif appear
ance, but redeemed by strong penetrating eyes and 
good voice. He sat next me, anti I had quite an 
interesting talk with him about Mesopotamia, Syria, 
Dobbie 2 etc. We will certainly have him here to 

1 Col. T. E. Lawrence. 2 Frank Dobson. 

• 
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·.lunch nex~, week: I want: you to meet hi;m. 
taking them back to Oxfor~ in the car. 

P:S. Of course the car •Will bring you and -
house to dinner. 

EXA~INATION PAPER 

General ~now ledge 

I 

I 
I am 
I 
I 

I 
I 

rten-
1 

I 

I I. Define, with an illustration m each 
following terms : ' 

case, 
i 
I 

the 

I 

(a) A Sophism, (bJ A Casuist, (c) An Empiric, 
(d) ASciolist, (e) A Paradox, (]) A Euphebism, 
(g) A ChristianHeroi~e. / 

• I 

II .. '~Witty as Hor~tius Flaccus, , 
Short, but not as fat, as Bacchus, 
As great a Jacobin as Gracchus,: 

' I 

Ridoing on a lit~e Jackass." I 
By a~d of whoni w~re t~ese lines spoken ? C~n you 

name ~ny Picture Wmdh ;l-ecalls them?, :. j 
III. Give the names :or not · more than siX dis

tinguished statesmen or ;orators who never a~tained 
the office of Prim~ Minister. J 

IV. Translate : ! , · / 
\ ) ' 

y7ic; e1te~"YJv yutJ.v6c;, y!JIJ.voc; 6' u1to yr.~.Tr.~.v rt7te~IJ.~, 

xr.~.t -rt IJ.&.'t'Yj\1 'fLox6w, :YUfl.\10\1 opwv -ro' 't'~Aoc;., I 
- I 
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THE WHARF, 

SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

28th September, I 920. 

This has been quite one of our red-letter days. 
Anne's little mirror was a great trouvaille : I loved 
her enjoyment at seeing the reflection of her own face. 
She is the greatest dear. 

Will you bring with you Opal'Wheatlry, as Margot 
wants to read it in the train pn her journey to Win
chester on Thursday? I have told h~r that I am going 
to London for the inside of the day. She discovered 
a place to-day to which you and ~ must motor one 
day next week : Lady Fitzgerald's, called Buckland, 
quite near to Farringdon. She has a brood farm of 
thoroughbred yearlings-some of which she has sold 
this year at prices ranging downwards from £w,ooo. 
It would be interesting to see them, and the house 
contains beautiful things. 

We dined tete-a-tete and after dinner we read the two 
volumes of Repington's Memoirs-she one and I the 
other : a curious melange of triv.i.al and scandalous 
gossip, and of wise and penetrating military criticism. 
He quotes what seems to me a wonderfully apt mot of 
Antoine's in June or July, rgr8 : "The Germans 
have been for four years trying to win the war, and 
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,·~ •; 
I 
I 

have failed : : the Allies for four years have bclen 
trying to lose,' it, and have failed equally : who dan 

say ho1V it wql end ? " , . j 
I 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

till< .... I 
', ,<; I 

.I t' 

I 
44 BEDFOi:m SQ.UARE, w.c., !·. , I 

I • . I 
i. ' I 2th Octa,ber, I 920. 
I 'I 

I I f I 
I never irished for ·you more than at l~nch/ here 

I I • I 

to-day-quite a good little lot. The faithfutPhill~pps, 1 

the resourceful and devoted Pringle, 2 and' the tather 
I • ' I 

, resonant aind polysyllabic A., G. G.3 It pro
1
mised 

well, but *as devastate<;! and almost sterilised!: you, 
can imag~ne how. Pringle and Phillipps between 
them hav~ f!xed ~p the Newcastle affair ;for 2l3o ~n 
Saturday :'afternoon. It was inevitable and fuay; I' 

• think, be. useful ·in \eeping the pot 'boili~g. / I a~ 
getting back here by 'a train which "a'rriveJ 10.30 

• I 
Saturday night and shall motor on to The /Wharf, 
where I ought to arrive soon after midnight/ 
, , . • . . I 
. El~zabeth writes a good but undated 'le5ter from 
Budapest. Things are much better in Hung?-rf than in• 

: . .. . - . . I 
1 Vivian Phillipps. 2 W. M. R. Pdngle, 1M.P. . 

, 
3 A. G. Gardiner. I · 

J \ * I 
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Austria, though (as they tactfully told Antoine) Klepto
mania is now known there as Klepto-Roumania: 
such an evil reputation have the looting Rour~anians 
acquired ! Elizabeth says that she finds the Hun-

. garians " attractive, fine card players, with beautiful 
manners " ; but au fond " brutal, domineering, 
arrogant and oriental." They are very anti-Semitic : 
a rich well-known Jew dining at the principal restaur
ant had his head bashed in with a soda-water bottle 
by two officers ; and " no one t?;Ot up from their 
seats." The Hungarians hate the Roumanians, but 
hate the Czecho-Slpvaks even mtlre. What marvellous 
undesigned effects-most of them purely evil-the war 
has produced! 

• 
I am going presently to preside over my Council at 

Lincoln's Inn, and Margot has arranged that we 
should dine to-night with the H. McLarens . 

• 
I leave for Ayr at I 1.30 p.m. to-morrow night, and 

now that Newcastle has to be f~ced, I shall spend 
Thursday night at Ayr Station Hotel to which you 
might write: 

I hope Peter welcomed the chest~uts and that you 
will find Medea repaying to-morrow night . 

• 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

HousE oF' Co:&lMoNs, 
I 

' , I 
, I I 

xgth October,/ 1920. 
, ! I 

' ' I I 
I sent you a little message this mornink a~ I was 

driving from Henley; and ~ave just passe1d t~e shop ' ' ' ' I I 
where we bought the little looking-glass fo:u An,ne. 

, , I I 
' . ' ' I I 

I went after lu.nch to St. Margaret's to ,tl;le marriage 
of Cassel's niece', who was making what is clUed an 

• . I I 
excellent match. It was a crowded, J fashionable 
function-in the worst sense. As I f~Ilow~d once 

, • • , I I 
more the familiar service, I felt all the :r:eJ:mlsion, and 

' I I 

more, that you described at Ursula's wedding/a couple 
of weeks ago. All the strained unnatudl ~etaphors 

, I I 

about Christ and his bride the Church i; tlie servile , ; I 

insincere formulre except in the mouth .<j>f pfople fl<;>t 
yet grown up :. with a dreary platitudinbus ~locution 
by 'a minor ~ishop : it filled me with s~mething like 

· I I 

nausea. ' • · · I / 
Since I came to the Hou~e I have b~en )sitting on· 

the Bench listening to the debate on tl}.~ Co~l Strike; 1 

, I . . 
1 The miners' ballot had resulted in the·rejecltion/by an over

whelming majority or the'proposal that wagd in the industry 
· · I I should be regulated by the total output of the C<j>al-fields, and the 

strike notices expired on October 16th. They dem4nded higher 
wages on the ground of the increased cost ofli:v~ng. /Mr. Brace's 
scheme involved the immediate concession of the advance <:if 2s., 
but the significant feature of it· was that a ~rofitF pool and a 

, I I 
• I 
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·Horne stated the Government case xery well, and 
Brace that of the Miners most unconvincingly, but he 
ended up by offering a bridge, which for the #me at 
any rate gives the go-by to nationalisation :·which is 
highly significant. I am in doubt whether I can say 
anything useful, but am going back to the House in a 
minute. 

We have the Irish reprisals debate to-morrow. 

Y 6ur devoted, 
H . 

• 

• 

44 BEDFORD SQUARE, w.c., 
20th October, 1920 • • 

I hope you will be able to find a little time for the 
Greek : it is so full of promise and a source of constant 
delight to us both. 

What did you think of the fragment from the 
Ballads? It could easily be expan~ed, but I fancy it 

National Wages Board should be constituted. It was feared that 
the "Triple Alliance" would act, and the Transport Workers 
strike in sympathy. The dispute would then have antedated the 
General Strike. 

• 



., . . ., f-. ' i . ! 
OCTOBER iig2o 

I ! b d. is just. long enough. Have jyou , een ·stu ymg < 
" Openings " ? 1 , • i 1 

I h. k h ·.k' b •.. . f Nf I lb ld b-
t m. t e wee _ eg!nnmg• ·1ve~ et 1st wou e 

a -good one for your visit her(!:/'. We could return 
together on Thursday ,'in time for ~arly dinner· and 

D'Oyly ~arte. I h<,;tve. to go th1 ne~t d~y to Cardiff 
for the mght, but.shall be back ilt TJhe Wharf on the 
Saturday. The Graves would b~ a :dice ingredient in 

· · · · · I I · our theatre party. 1 1 • 

0 h h 1 .I h. h . b : I . ! b ''1 . . h n t e w o e t oug t It et~er to · e s1 ent m t e 
' . • .. I I k 

Coal Debate yesterday, .as I col{lld pot have hac ed 
' ' · · I I" 

Brace's· proposal, which would have given the Miners 
at once the 2S. which is ~hat the~· re~lly care for, and 

' I• 

been a; compl~te capitulation t~ thf Strike. 2 With 
much difficulty,:we arranged with [the !La hour people
who know as much about Parlidmehtary politics .(iri 

Dr. Jo~nson's phrase) as a hen, ~oes! of Astrology---'-a 
form of motion about·Irish re?~~sals~whicQ. we could·, 
both support, and to 8oothe their vanity agreed that 
Arthur :Henderson sh~uld speak I firs~ : ~hich I fe~r 
will not give the debate a good start. I But it is well to 

, f I 

co-operate whenever we can.· :Piringle has returned 
I . _ . - 1 I · · 

1 Chess. • . ' I 1 

2 The Government a few days later l.threw over Sir Robert 
Horne, and conceded the demand for' a!n irrlmediate increase of • 
wages. of 2S; per shift. This surrender lwas jprobably the effect 
oft~e threat~ft~~ Railwa)'l?en, in~efiance ofi1Mr.J. H. Thomas's 
advice, to stnke m support of the mmersJ _ 

. ' .. : I .. 
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from his mission to Ireland and has this morning been 
providing me with some powder and shot. You could 
see from the temper which was displayed at question 
time yesterday, that this House of Cqnimons is 
breast:high in favour of reprisals. They make one 
almost sick of politics. 

• 

44" :REDFORD SQUARE, w.c., 
29th October, 1920 • 

• 
I delighted in your letter this morning. I am 

looking forward to the cloak, 1 but I fear it will not 
be in evidence to-morrow. 

• 
Tess is, I think, Hardy at his best : I am not sur

prised that you are taking an interlude of holiday 
from The Egoist . 

• 
After writing to you yesterday and having our little 

weekly conclave of the Wee Frees at the House, I -dined at Brook House with Sir Ernest and my fellow-
trustees of the Cassel Educational Trust-Haldane, 

1 A Spanish capa which Mr. Asquith brought back from Madrid 
and gave to his correspondent. 

160 
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Sid~y ... ~~!?.~; etc~ l was. glad to be. able to get' t~e~ / 
1 , , r 

to promise a £I,ooo a year .. for.the·-next"three years.1to. I 
Ruskin".College~at_Oxford-· which I found, .when,;oiur I 
pommission was sitting, to be on the point.oLi~spl- I 
vency. It d9eS very useful. work· in giving. one.;_or I 
sometimes two· years' tr~ining in. the Oxford .. at~qs- i 
ph ere to Miners, Textile Workers, etc.,. who afterwa~ds j 
b Td·u· s · · ' 1 

I ecome ra ; e mon ~crctanes. . · . . 1 1 
' t ; I J 

i · , • I ./ 

When I g:~t back.home abo1,1t 11.30 I was r~fherl. 
pleased to fiiid a little ptesentfrom Gilbert M~rr~y, in! 
th~ shape of his pa~phJet .. gn.Satani.jm. I s~nd # td 

. I . 'I I 
you in an<?tJ:ler envelope, for you.Dughuo.readit,~botli 
for the main drift;"·and still mdre .. for.·the.Jel,!~ifY.'of 

· e~p:r.~~sion. ! You -will se~ from the firs_t page t~,t ~~s 
g1ft was pr9mpted _by a httle speech I made yest~rday 
<}t the Spepder l~nch. I was speaking!.of;.o.ur •. !warit 
·r · · I • • d 1· · h h E I 

1 
C? --Imag-matw.n m our . ea mgs wit ..... t e ... "' , ~~ter!n 
peoples,whom Providence or. the Chapter. ofb.cdden!ts 
h. b ,1_ • . ·. • h , d . . 1 b. I . I . as roug~1t mto cont~ct w1t an practwa su ~~cti<j>n 
to us. wJ think that when we have given the~ /(wh!at 

I • • I I . 
they neve~ knew) jus~ <}nd ~D;cqrrupt .Coutts, ·rfgu~ar · 
taxation, j good roads, and a Jc~rtatn mea,sure / of 
sanitatioJi and. eiewentary education, ·we ha~e £ul-

' . ' I '/ . 
filled ou~ trust, and they ought to be grateful qnd 

·,. I B h . h . I I d acqmescent. ut t ey are not: t ey are accustome 
i · . I 1 

to irreg\Jlar and autocratic methods .of .s0-called 
justice, t~ go-as-:-you-please ex~ctions in the )waf of 

M . 161 . · ·1· . • . I I 
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money or kind, and to living a dirty, illiterate, but 
unhampered life. They used to fear and respect, but 
never to love us-even in India, or in Lord Cromer's 
Egypt. And now with all this mutinous and Ii.ebulous 
fermentation which you see all over the East, we shall 
be blotted out unless we can get some new perspective, 
and shape our policy accordingly. 

I have flowed on, because I know it doesn't bore you, 
just as the ideas came into my head. I always long 
to have your assent and still ~ore your sympathy, 
because you· have the angelic.union of the good heart 
and the good head. 

I am just off to Leicester where I shall talk mainly 
. . 

about Ireland. 

I see that you propose to put off the Chess Tourney, 
which I don't mind. To-morrow, we shall be only 

• four-you and I and Cys and Anne. On Sunday 
Crawfurd and Betty Pollock and Cathleen Nisbet, the 
actress, are coming. Do try to come back after seeing 
Peter; for tiunday evening. It would, I am sure, be 
great fun. Anyway I see you. to-morrow and we 
lunch early and golf. -

• 
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• 
. 'THE WHARF, . ' I 

I ' I 

SuTTON Cou:R.T~NA~, 
. . ~ . . _ ... ! .... !. . 

· · ' ·Sunday afternoon, . 2 Ist Nov. , 1,920./ 
,. - I'-- . I . 

. - -- -: . . - • . :I I 
I have cut out frqm The Daily News ofyest~~d;ay~h~ 

enclose'i:l, which is on the whole a good report/ of my 
• I • . . ' I. I . I 

speech.' I hope you ~ill like and .approve :; ~ kqow 
you will." 'In the la~t column is quite·a·good revie~ by ' . . . . I I, -

General Maurice of Ludendorff's latest. book',- which 

-sho~s that ~~ had lP>roken the .Ger~a~s/ in/ th~ . 
autumn of 1916, and that, but for Ll. G'~. fatuity, we . 

, I i , 

might have ended the war (without any stlibm'arine _ 
campaign) ih tht!. Spring or early Autumn/ or/1917.: 

._ I. I . · 
. It takes a long time for truth to .tell .: ot)IE: -6fwv iX:AE:ouO"~' 

. ~UAo•, <Wouai as""""" (t'! and make. that o~t).' I 
On your W'ay back from Liverpool you 6us't come 

. I I . 
. with me to the great meeting in the Albbrt Hall at . I I 
three 'in the afternool} on: ,Saturday December 4th 

and • we will ddve back ~after it togethJt. I . 
1 "The n:m~ of God grind slowly, bu~ they 

1

lind ex~eeding 
small." · · • I - I 
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44 BEDFORD SQUARE, w.c., 

My cold is running its course and, thanks to the 
little bottle and the recuperative powers of nature, it 
is well on the wane. By to-morrow I hope I shall 
cease to be a germ-carrier. 

I went to the Rea 1 party last night : and it turned 
out to be a celebration of three· family events : (I) 
Silver wedding of parents. ( 2) Coming of age of our 
Christ Church friend, Philip, ~nd (3) suddenly thrown 
in-Philip's engagement to a young woman who .was 
introduced to me. What a monstro"ijs lottery ! Lady 
Cecilia Roberts was there in the crowd, and reported 
well of Ben 2 and the bride. It is a marvellously 
incongruous milieu for him to have entered. I ·was 
glad that I went as there was quite •a number of 
Liberal rank and file, who seemed glad to see me and 
shook hands. They were all very jubilant over the 
rout of the.Coalies in Cardiganshire, of which you no 
doubt read in your paper this morning. 

Hugh Tennant has come back~ a few weeks from 
Washington and has just lunched with us. He says 
he could have got a very good house there for Eliza
beth, but it has now been snapped up. Margot went 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rea. 
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2 Mr. B. Nicholson. 
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. I I 
I I 

• ' ! I 
with me for· half a'n ho~r to th~ Grafton Gallery] ·It 
is, as always, a ·poor Exhibition, b,ut· redeemed fron} 
sterilitY. ~y five or si~ .Johns-tw~ of them, his/ wif¢ 
in a white ma~tilla and a " la~y _with a winegla:s1,'~ ir 
his best vein, and 'some wonderful drawings. ·'fher1e 

' ' I 

is also a very clever study of head and hands· df ol~ 
Miss ·Jekyll, by. WilH~am Nicholson, and a r!ath~r· 

• I I 

impressive pqrtrait' of Thomas Hardy by Ja,cqufs 
Blanche. T4e McEvoys and Philpots, etc., at~ popr 

. ' I I 

stua:.: and I am sofryt to say that " Dobbie's ':/ lit~le 
leade~ 'boy's head does not emerge into distihction 
beside Mestrovic's tnaifile lie~d of hts wife, and/ a fi~e 
little bropze by Rodin. " Dobbie's " trick of donga
timi-length without breadth-is his b~setting &rtid_tic 

sin. I"' think yo~ would fike t~ look .in, a.t j.t:.lall /ror 
about twenty mmutes-not more. . ;. · .. , / , 

, .. , I 
I wonder if you : noticed the two things 1 wHich 

interested me• in The Times this morning : :the Jew 
St. Andrew's rule as:to the stymie,. and the c6JduJt of 
six ladies on the Jury in the Divorce Coutt, ·.{vho 
agreed that their. ~·ale colleagues shoulP, ioo~ at/lthe 

"in.decent .photograpP,s_:_sent by tli~ .hus?~~~· .. to/.~he 
wife-and. that th~ .(the· females) would ai01de by 

their. (the ma~e)''Judgment. . ·/.·I· , 
I must stop. now : I shall probably corvcl t~. The 

, r r 
Wharf to lunch to-morrow : ·so if you would like ·the 

car i~, the a.fternoo~, te~ephon~ there, arid Ij'WI/I '11 ~ring 
. ' I. . ' 165 . I 
. ·: . . I I 
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it to you. Anyway I shall come for you by half-past 
seven. I dine to-night with the Geoffrey Howards. 
Do let us try to play golf on Friday morning. • 

44 BEDFORD SQUARE, w.c., 

2nd February, 1921. 

I drove back iri the dark and felt more grateful than 
ever for your companionship. Yesterday was a good 
day. I wished as I drove past Huptercombe in the 
sunshine this morning that we could have been there 
together. 

I find that they are all going to The Tempest on • 
Friday evening so there is no difficulty about that. 
It is sad to think that you will b"e up here in London 
to-morrow and that I shall not see you. I shall come 
back from Wolverhampton early on Friday and lunch 
here and then drive to The Wharf and pick you up at 
7.30 for Mrs. Kitchin's. I hope YQP have been or will 

f 

be able to arrange things _for Saturday and Sunday, 
especially The Yeomen of the Guard. 

Margot was very pleased with her print of old 
Balliol. We had quite a nice little luncheon party : 

r66 • 
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I I 
' I I 

Sir D. and Lady Maclean, t~e Mastermet:t, 1 and ~ 1 
newcomer~ called .. Laski-a .Polish .. Jew"'by .. oFigin,: .but ! 

;~: ' ~""' , -- - _ j -U · CJSf!#iF'f'fl&':·,~ 
~ducatecl.£l.t,New ... College.,.v0xford,·andsince then~for~ 
..: .... I .... . ., • A . "' ,,j>t'":"' I 
five-:vears-, ·a-lectu.r;er .. ,at.r.Ha~ard .. m,.., .. m.~ri~~'""?.Ad«I;lO:W 
it t»trL ucm- ?tJ¥ereR~rr · tHWI?Z!f · & t ~ 41: :.r•l • Hlz:;=t'f'..t¥= / 
at~<thes!r.ondon:-<>Seh0ol ... of~Ecqno:rp.JCS ... He IS by jWaY/· 
cl -~~ !t I iPi AF ··-·- R - ,;--iifii!U i! _ f .. j 'V#.;:_,;:_ I I 

(ostensibly) of being attached to the Labour P*rty~ 
but is not far from what you and I regard as/ ~h~ 
political kingdom of heaven. He :is.,a . .n~ally . .:c~evef 
~reature, .... and &,taJ.ked"·brilliantly---and ... morda~tly. qf 
Jialdane,and_,tP.,~..,W:~hbs : also of President Wil.s?n, 6f 
1. .. • • I I 
whom he saw a good deal, With eyes of ever-gr<j)win'g 
disillusion. He qu~ted a good remark of W{Ilia~
James (brother of Henry), t4~ Harvard philos~ph~r, 
\l.rho'"said"o[:Bcyce : "T.o .. him,alLfacts.alik~.af.~J?qtn 
~ -----~- + 5§ i!iL!!ZJ --- I pl~\P--~W
free,=an9,,;,,~gual : a very ·good aes.cri:Rt.ion {Of the 
:;p _ .... • i -~- ez WF •: 1 _awtA.rAiWMR~~~--

a<:;CUmUlative and assimilative as distipguishea Jrom 
- SJ _ I _ ~ I _ t ~tllia! I 1 .,...,'IIRI!7 1 .,~.,,.._ 

the orig;inativ~ .and Sflectiv;e·~~~~: : I 
1
,' 

. . ,. . ·~-- . I 
· There we& two good things in The Times :to-day, 

both by Walkley :_an appr~ciation of Viold T~ee's 
The Tempest, in which he says of Prospero It th9ugh 
well acted by; Henry Ainley) th~ t he is au .£on.d Ja brre ; 
amJ a retrospect of the comedies ofJ. W. Robe~tson. 

. , . I , 
(who died fifty years ago to-day), School, Caste;' an~ the 
rest, which, in m),e boyish days, as presente~ . bt the . . . I I 

Bancrofts, were the delight of the town : now :hever . . . I I . 
seen, nor likely to be. They hadn,'t th

1
e gfft of 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Masterman. 
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perennial vitality of the Gilbert and Sullivans, which 
were only a few years later in date. 

I was sorry to find that in the search for y~mt glove 
I forgot to hand out the Conrad last night : but you 
shall have it on Friday or Saturday. 

I am getting together a few ideas for Wolverhampton 
to-morrow. I chaffed Sir Donald Maclean and his 
wife on his new: party .with well-gummed stamps and 
national cider for the principal plcfnks of its platform . 

• 

44 BEDFORD SQUARE, w.c., 
I I th February, 192 1. 

• 
We had a small dinner last night : familiar faces 

such as Lord Askwith, the Holde:hs, and Mrs. Jowitt. 
The last-natped and I took some ofNorman Holden's 
money at Bridge : which was as it should be. 

I am going this morning for h.alf an hour to the 
private view at the Grosvenor Gallery: I don't 
know what sort of a show it is. The lithograph of 
Lund's drawing of me has come and I shall bring it to 
The Wharf. I don't know what you will think of it : 

168 
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' F· E B R u A R y . I 9 2, I :! I 
' I ~ i . I 

to me it, seems to be almost over.charged with /wh~t 
Burke: in speaking of Johnson's style, ~ailed "~odos-
ities." . . ' · I . / 

' • I 

· • I . I 
I hope op."-my arrival to find a communicatio~ fro.'m 

.. I I 

Denn:y.1 If I do I will send the MS. on to you )to 
forward to Ha~tley: it is all in your handyriti

1
hg 

(both Ancient and· Modern) and had bett~r! come 
' I I . 
, J r 
' i I 
. r I 

direct from you. 
• .. ' I I 

Lwonder .how ~ymt like ... "The,c_Ego.ist .? It is .~~pposed . . . , I . 
1 to ... be w.hat thaL phrase-monger, Presidentc,Wilsori, 

• . I . I .. 

called " t!Je acid test.'.' ·?r tP:e. pure.::M:~r.~.9:!~ry-~n /: a 
test I have nev~r been able to pass.~· Last nig~t in/ iny 
bedroom I neared the end of The Captives whith is far 

• I I 

too long and often droops arid drags. But ,it 'has. a 
really original idea ; t~e girl is a clever stJdy, f and 

~ ' . 

the man quite uncon:rincing. I wjl] bring! it,/ and 
~hall.he curi01ts ,to. see how~.youJil~e.it. t . : / II · 

. ' I ' ', . : I , . 
(I happened to reYd over my last sentence; wh

1
kh· is 

_", I J I 

an exercise worthy of a pedant in the use' of wiN and 
shall : do you notice ?) · · · · • •• · • / / . ,, ,. . I I . 

1 The refer~nce is to some aphorisms in Gr~ek which ap1peared 
' . . ' I 

• in The OXford Outlook,•rhen edited by Mr. L. P. Hartley. Mr. 

Donny ~d boen loo~g thein over ~0~ ~~blio~tir I c 

. · ... _./ I 
, I 

I 

., 
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HousE oF CoMMONs, 

15th February, 1921. 

I posted a letter I wrote you this morning before 
one, but suppose that it is far too late for it to arrive 
by your second post, though it would be in Oxford by 
the afternoon. Anyway I send you this little P.S. 
from the House, where I have just. made my speech on 
the Address. We are not supposed by tradition to 
get to serious griys the first night of the Session : so I 
chaffed Winston over his ridiculous deliverance this 
morning about Mesopot~mia and the Middle East, 
and aroused a good deal of merrim<!nt in the House. 
We shall get to a real rough and tumble over Ireland 
on Thursday: if not on Monday. I had a meeting 
of our little party in my room here this afternoon: we 
had one new recruit, who has been hitherto a Coaly 
Liberal : he is rather a bad egg, l>ut it does not do to 
be too fastidious. They were in very good fettle. I 
wonder whM you have been doing to~day. I think it 
is your dancing to~ morrow with Jan and Co. 1 I was 
glad you have gone in for that. . • 

Later. I have just been for an hour in the House 
listening to Lloyd George-a very characteristic 

1 Folk-dancing with the Masefields. 
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MARCH 1921 ! 
. I 

performance-teeming,~with .. misstatements. an. !I .fl:W!!~n,l 
. . . I 

and .cheered_.to,.the echo by .. his_.servil~ satellites/ 

What~a;pJ<g:,ejt,is ! / 
, Bless you, · . 1 

• 

'· I 

. Ever your devoted:, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.. 

I 
I 

H.j 
I 
I 

1-
"' I• .. ••-·1 

I 
I 

I 

-! 
I 

I 
I 

44 BEDFORD SQ.UARE, ,.c., 
. I 

2nd Marc,h, 19~1. 
, I 

I 
I loved eoepyE't"et-the correct vocative : .' howl did 

fi d · • ? ' ' • d d I . you · n It out. eue:1te~et too IS goo , an rare m 
the sense you mea:Q... . I shall look forward ,to re~ising 

. ' . I 
your exercise :. before long, when you have ma~tered 
the verbs, you will be able to write a wbPle le~ter in 
Greek. .· . . . . / · 

I hop~ the col& h';' taken wings : you ~~s~ be in 
your best form by Fnday. I gather that .we sHall not 

. . . . . I 
. ~ine together, but I will· call at. the " Bull " rhen I 

a;rrivein the car,. before I go on to dine with Keynes. 

We will start fairly early the next niornin~. . I· 
• 
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We had an unsatisfactory debate last night on the 
Tudor~ Crozier business, 1 as Hamar had got Tudor to 
deny the truth in fact of the two main point~ in the 
case.· I was careful not to pin myself to Crozier. 
At the beginning of my speech the Tories were very 
noisy and insolent, until Devlin threatened them with 
reprisals : when they sobered down and heard me 
well. It is a vile place-and (as usual) the two Cecils 
failed us at the pinch. 

• 
Do you see that they have made Lavery an R.A.? 

I went this mor~ing for 40 minutes to "Dobbie," 
who put practically the finishing touches to the bust. 
I told him that I hoped to bring you on Tuesday 
morning, and he will be ready then tJ begin on you. 

Mrs. Sitwell came in, and I was able to compare 
her with her bust, which is very good : just what I 
should like yours to be. • 

1 General Crozier was in command of the Auxiliary Irish 
Constabulary .(known as the Black and Tans) from August 
1920 to February 1921, when he resigned, owing to General 
Tudor (Chief of the Police of Ireland) having reinstated 26 
Cadets dismissed for looting. The burning down of part of 
Cork had previously made the public co;science uneasy about 
the behaviour of the Black and Tans in Ireland, and the refusal 
of the highest authority to enforce discipline on the ground 
that it would H appear panicky" seriously undermined con
fidence in the Government's Irish policy. The correspondence 
between the two generals was published in The Times. 
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' . I 

Later .. I have just been unveiling theLincoln;s Inn 
' , _., I 

Memorial to the barristers etc. who died iri. the 1War; 
There was rather ~n impressive little ceremony in the 

. , . ' . I _· 
Hall with· c~oir, stringed b~nd, and two Pean~,,·and 
amid these unfamiliar surroundings I 'delivered my. 

. . . . . . }· 

allocution, which did not last more than 'ro'minutes. 
There was a large. gathering. ~-f ~x-Chan~ellors, 
. . "' , I 

Judges, K.C.'s etc. As you know;· these things are not 
. • . I 

very congenial to me: but this one was. carried qut with 
good taste and without any jarring notes. ' / 

. . ·. .. . . I 
I was delighted to find in my pocket the :Qn¢ rolling 

~pigram which you brought wifh ~~u-/qo 'you 
. . • ' I 

~ re~ember ?~to t~e debat~ .at th~. U~i~?.·: j(j)p~v .t~~lj 
!J.E:yet:Aov Evocnx6ovct~~; :.:~here IS a splendid ·hl7 and go. 
about it. I must now go into the House. · 1 

aoaw•cx•o~ (if there is such a superlative). / 
. I 

I 
I . 

I . 
... . ' .. 

.I . I , 
44 BEDFORD • SQ.UARE, 

. I -
.- · .17th March, 1921. 

· Your .sweet .!iide pencil letter from .le Ash;,o-
\~ . , . I 

lean arrived by the last post last night. I quite agree 
. . • . I . . 

with you as to the Bonnington and Hqlland.: they 
, I 

. ~· 1"73 I 
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are the two which I myself should choose-not 
perhaps for our caravanserai at Halicarnassus, 2 but 
here at home. 

. 
I have just been making a speech in the House on 

the Naval Estimates, which was well listened to. 
Carson followed: I thought, not for the first time, what 
an asset he has in his brogue ! We were all astounded 
when we got to the House this afternoon by the 
announcement that Bonar La'Y is disabled by a 
complete breakdown: Ll. G. told me that the 
specialists· hold out very littl~ hope of his ever being 

• 
fit for public work again. It is very tragic : for all his 
limitations, he is a gen~ral favourite. He never quite 
got over the death of his son three ~ars ago, and has 
had to do all Ll. G.'s dirty work in the House: the 
hewing of wood and drawing of water. The Tories 
will be in sore straits to find a successor to him : 

• 
especially as Walter Long is also out of action. 

I am bringing Main Stree.t with me for you. I must 
close this now, as it is post time : I had to sit in the 

• 
House during the debate. 

1 An imagined haven of peace and qu~t, to be sought when 
life and politics became burdensome. 
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. 'I 
HousE OF OoMMQNs, 

. I 
. 11th April, 192~1. 

.. . . . I 
I drove u:e this mornmg with Puffin~ ·and ;was 

dropped at Abingdon St. at twelve, where our ~ittle 
group of Frees had a conclave. There was not ~uch 
to do, as the Mines were again being pumped, an~ the 

. I 

Owners and Miners sittin:g in conference at 'the :aoard 
_, "' . I . 

of Trade. . • · • . / 
.(·~ , . ~ I 

So they werit off into a discussion of a pdssible 
compact with the Labo~r Party for the purposes /of the 
General Election: which all the "Quidnuncs" /(have 
you forgotten. tha.t term ?) have now fJ.xed for a~ early 
as June.· There are two obvious difficulties in t~e way 
of an. arrangement : one, that neither in our case nor 

/ I 

theirs can Headquarters control the'local wirepullers, 
and then, that there is great,repugnance (which I 
. , - I 

share) among our best men that we ·shourd even 
I 

appear an appendage or tail to the ·Labour Party. 
, . I 

Donald Maclean was away ill, and I am. afraid his 
health shows signs of breaking up. I 

(You will be amused to hear that I wore )my other 

1 new suit, of a sober bh,1e, · which I think iyou will 
approve: 1 hope I am not developing what Fanny 
B~ney, in her curious vocabulary, calls a teJdency to 

" d~intification " !) . . I 
_ I 75 

I 
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An Irish Quaker called Douglas-a very intelligent 
man-came to. lunch. Though opposed to all forms 
of violence, he is in the inmost councils of the leaders 
of Sinn Fein. He 'does not think very highly of the 
mental qualities of de Valera, but says he is picturesque 
and impressive : more fitted to be the President than 
the Premier of an Irish Republic. The real brains of 
the movement are supplied by Collins (who used to be 
a clerk in the Post Office) and who finances the whole 
thing with funds from America. in a fashion which 
wholly baffies Dublin Castle. He has a large body
guard, but often walks about the streets of Dublin. 
If he were caught he would undoubtedly be shot. 
Douglas is all for a truce and a settlement on Dominion 
lines : but both sides are hamperecr by the difficulty 
of controlling their irresponsible" gun-men." 

It is impossible yet to speak with any confidence 
about the issue of the Coal negotiations. Austen 
Chamberlain made a clumsy, tactless speech on the 
subject in the House this afternoon. 

I am gQing to the play to-night with Puffin, who 
returns to The Wharf to-morrow. We have got 
places for A Bill of Divorcement, and I will report 
on it to you to-morrow. If it is really good, you 
and I will visit it later. 

I finished Q,ueen Victoria in my bedroom last night. 
It is well-sustained to the end, though the chapter on 

176 
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I 

her relations--with Dizzy .owes ~ost of its_,piqu~n.fY. ... to 
the revelations . .in Buckle's.Iast .. volumes. There~is/ a 

·description in Strachey's .. best- c~medy vein . .of ~he 1 

cr.eation of the Albert. Memorial,· whic4. per~~ps ~o~ 
have already reached. f 

' • I 

You• might look at page ro6 and the following 
I I "' I 

pages of my Occasional Addres!es for- a rough· acco/unt . 
of the explonitioris in Crete by Evans and ot~ers, 
written (I s~e) near~y ~3 ~ears ago .. I woncierrhat 
y()u were do~ng and thmk1ng a pout -then' : at the age 
or' 2o?' · / 

• I I 
lf"allgoes.well,.Lhope.to.be.back.a,t,The Wlilarf.at 

dinner time on Thursday.· Let us arrarige./.to do 
something togetlrer on· Friday. ltis.a loV,ely_dJy .here, 

'I 

• an~ Lmiss .. yo:u"_horribly. _ I hqpe Peter. is 
1
hlaking 

progress on his bicycle. Do ... a . .little .. J}reek,jin.,your 
sp'are. mom~nts. l . . . 

Blessings unnum1bered. . I 

.. :---- I 
I . /. 
I 
I 

BKDFORP _SQ.UARE, 

• • •. • -. ·• A~1 ·z· . . , · r'ith :prz, 1.921. 

. . . . . . : . . .,, . .·. ·; 
Thank you. 'r~r your lett~~ : I ~iri gl~<I .. Peter .. has 

mad: such rap1d .progre;;·

7 

The wea,th~~r,,l].~.r,<;.,,<,:on-

•'f.. .• 
I 
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tinues to . be glorious : it is just the time to be 
with you. 

We went last nig·ht to see A Bill· of Divorcement. 
Though not perhaps quite up to all that has been said 
of it, it is a remarkable play and marvellously acted. 
The situation at the end of the first act, when the 
recovered and divorced lunatic (an admirable actor 
called Keen) steals back into his home, is one of the 
most moving I have ever seen. The second act is not 
quite so good, but there is a lot· of brilliant dialogue 
in the third. The end of course is "unsatisfactory," 
but that was inevitable, as the wife is not, and is not 
intended to be, a he,roine. I thought the part was 
well played by Lilian Braithwaite, but the chief 
honours go to the Albanesi girl. Lilian B. told us that 
Lion (who is a very good judge) said that if she were 
only· six inches taller there is no part she could not 
take. Her te~hnique is certainly remarkable, and 
reflects great credit on Frances Petersen's Academy, 
where she learnt her art. You and I will go and see 
it together.: I should love to compare notes with you 
about it. 

This morning, after I had drelilched and steeped 
myself in Coal figures and facts, I went across (alas ! 
alone) to the Museum to have a look at the great 
wooden Buddha which they have just acquired. It is 
Chinese and of about the twelfth century-over life 

q8 
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~ize and very imposing. You rtmst come' and see ~t :. 
also the tw~ that have just come to South Kensingt~m. 

' \- .. • I I 

Do you know-by 'the way-th"!-t th~ three: grea~est 
• . -1 l 

teac~ers t>f :el~gion,_ So~,ptes, Buddha ( t~ey ,ere 
·contemporanes) and"·Chnst, none of them ever wrote 
a li~e: probably Mohammed also, .who di<::tated)the 
Koran to scribes ? I just passed through ~he print 

. .I ' 

room where there is what seems to be a fine collection 
. • • . • I . 

of Chip.ese and Japanese things' on exhibition : b;ut I 
resolved to qefer looking at it until I had .with ~~ the 
well-known expert-" .Mr~. --. of Oxford~, ! r II ' .. 

. . i 

.. . 
' • 

··. .. 
;· ... 

\. ( t 

' I o 

. ~ J t .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 

/ . 
~. ... I 

TH:E.WI;IARF, 
' . ~. I ! • . 

. 23rd Aprzl; .1 gu. 

After speaking i~ ·th~ House on the -Lic~nsi~J ~ill, 
I drove down yesterday with Lady. Tree a!ld got here 
in titne for dinner. There was no letter frorri you, 
bu.t I know that can~ot have be~~ :your·fault. II . . . . . . 

· I have rather a l;msy week iii front of me : ~udget 
on Monday and Tuesday-election of Speaker on/ . . I 
Wednesday-irish debate on Thursday: At· any 
rate ·I shall pop~ to· be with, yo~ on Friday. ·/ . · .· 
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We have rather a scratch party here, as several 
people have chucked: Sunburst 1 and the Fachiris 2 

are coming to-day. You know her? Jell;:'s sister 
Adela, much addicted to fiddling, but o!herwise a 
nice woman. Lady Tree gave us some excellent 
imitations of the female oratory at the Women's Irish 
meeting in London the other day. 

Gilbert Murray is coming to lunch and wants to 
have a talk. 

The weather is dubious, but I hope we may get 
some golf this aff'ernoon. I wonder what you do with 
your days among the Welsh. I expect it is a good 
change for Peter and something of a rest for you . • 

Did you see the specimen of" bad " English in one 
of the papers to-day? "When John meets his 
Uncle he always lifts his hat" : a ~imple enough 
sentence to look at, but grammatically capable of 
four different interpretations. The sloppy use of 
" he " and " his " is peculiar to English : it could not 
happen iri Greek or Latin. . I wonder if you have 
been making any progress with your" little Greeks." 

• 
I was looking again last night into Henderson's 

Life of Stonewall Jackson : the best of military 

1 Major Crawfurd. 
2 Adela Fachiri the 'cellist and her husband. 

. ' 
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biographies. Did I tell you what the, men of his 
brigade-the Stonewall brigade-hsed to say of him ? 
" He ~lways marched at dawn, except when he 
started the night before." · 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I am writing-" far from the 'maddi"ng crowd"- ! 

in my bedro~m at Wharf. / 
, I 

Do you see that the Academy have elected Augustus I 
Johp to be A.R.A.? I suppose they think that he/ 
has: now sowed his artistic wild oats. Any way, it is I 

. . . I 

always s~l1nd policy to recruit the game~keepers/ 
from amo11g the poacliers. I suppt>se you have no/1 
news yet of your Bianca ? 1 

"\ I 
I 

Madge Tithe:mdge is coming here .for the night 
. \ I 

to-morrow. The critics seem to be almost unanimous 
in crabbing her Desdemona.• To :~pe it seems (an~ 
Lady Tr~e a~rees) one of the easiest parts amonk 

. , . . . I 
Shakespeare's more important heroines, tho' she has · 
a mauvais quart d' heu~e at the end. Salyihi, wlio 'Yas t~f 
'Othello of my time, was said to have strangled'no ~~~ 
than four Desdemonas. L have j.u~t._.Qe~p,,.,r:~(lqi~g 

. . I 

Margot's MS. ~ccount, .Jor"her. second.yohune, ,oftpe 
: formation of the G.B. Government ,in.}rOecemb.er .. I.gci 5· 
As it is :;til t~ken from-the Diafy she kept at the ti~e, 
it is pretty accurate and·teally~ver:y-interesting. ·~ 

1 A small water colour boug~t at Pamel~ Bianca's s~ow at~t~e' 
Leicester.'Galleries which went off to America by mistake. I 

181 . I 
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I shall go up to London early Monday to be in time 
for Cowans' 1 funeral. 

Blessings, etc. 

• BEDFORD SQ.UARE, 

26th April, 1921. 

It was sweet of you to send me your little pencil 
message from Chester. I hope you got home in good 
time and not overtired, and that you feel the change 
has done you good. You will find Oxford in full 
blast. 

After I spoke yesterday, the budget • debate fizzled 
out, and I was able to get home for dinner and to 
go with them to the Court to see Othello. It was 
a marvellausly good performance, though the House 

I 

was by no means full:. G. Tearle as Othello and B. 
Rathbone as Iago are both first rate, and Madge 
Titheradge (notwithstanding wha·t the critics say) a 
very competent Desdemona. Next to Hamlet, I 
think it is the best of Shakespeare's acting Plays. Of 

1 General Sir John Cowans, K.C.B. 
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course it lacks.subtlety-:· Iago is such a ,naked,.and 
almost .motiv~less.,.v.illain ; and" .Othello ... perversely 
creduloU:s .. and. blindly ,passionate : and'"D.es.demona 
too sirrtple. and ... submissive. But the whole effect is 
tremendous, and not inte:r:fered with by elaborate ' 
scenery or musical fal-lals.' L should. Jov:~ • .to." see it 

. . • . • ., ."t . 
agam-;::-::Wlth.you. · • • 

Bottomley's .1latest piece of impudence is rather· 
amusing. ' He conc~ived the idea of getting someone 

. to put the New Testament into -popular-lang~age with 
I headlines etc.Oror the readers of JohnBull and( appro

priately enough) appli~d to tpe Bishop of London, to . 
undertake th~ job for £10·,-ooo. The Bishop seems 
to have bee:q rri.-Ich tempted, but, before consenting, 
appli~d for advice td Mrs. Creighton, who curtly told 

I • • 

him" not topour the Bible down the sink" ! · 

I -had a 'little conference this morning at Bedford 
Square with Bob Cecil, Keynes, ~pender, and one or 
two othe~s~-tp see,,wha

1
t we.could' do to stop this 

folly of aiding the French in their bMccaneering. 1 
f . . . • 

Blessings, 
' . H. 

.. i 
1 A referenc~ to the Fre~chfentry of the Ruhr • 

. ' 
- ' 

1·· 
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44 BEDFORD SQUARE, 

3rd May, 1921. 

Thank you for your note. I am glad that Peter has 
got pleasure out of his bicycle. Margot and I have 
just been for half an hour to the Academy, which is 
dominated by Orpen. The Chantrey Trustees have 
bought his Chif-though there ·was a much finer 
portrait hanging next to it of old Rider Haggard by a 
comparatively miknown man: The most flamboyant 
of his (O.'s) pictures is Mrs. Melville. Otherwise it is a 
very poor show except for one or t'-"o things by new 
men-one the River Bank, a lot of boys bathing under 
a cedar tree, by Vivian Forbes (of whom I had never 
heard)-I should like you to see. The great cere
monial canvases by Salisbury and ccr. are all but 
unbearable. If I wanted a good portrait of you at 
this moment, I' should be at my wits' end to name 
an artist .• Our poor friend Mrs. Jowitt has been 
ruthlessly treated by Willie Ranken. 

I had another dose of Lady Bess borough last night : 
she was an ardent Fox-ite and anti-Pitt, of whom her 
beloved Lord Granville was a devoted follower. He 
was also addicted to gambling (while she played 
Chess) and she sends him quite a pretty lecture on the 

I84 
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subject. I think perhaps we under-rate ·Sir W. 
Scott's poetry now-a-days : the lines on Pitt, Fox and 

· Nelso11 in the introduction to Marmion are very fine : 
do you reme~ber these about Pitt ? 

" Now is the stately column broke, 
The beacon-light is quenched in smoke: . 
The trumpet's silver sound is still,· 
The warder silent on the hill." 

I 
I 

Later. D' Ab. 1 ca.me to lunch with us : he has beenl - . . i 
here for some days and has attended the meetings of 
the Supreme Council. and its Cotnmittees .. He or 

. " . I 
course takes a sensible view of the situation, and is all 
against occup, ation of German territory. Ll. G~ his 

I 
been fighting th~ French pretty hard, and they nea~ly 
came to a rupture. I hope the Germans will have t:he 

. • . I 
sense to say " Yes " to the new proposals : in ~ve 
years' time, ,veryone will la~gh at the possibility/ of 
going on e~acting a 'toll which will be mote injuri~ms 

. . I 
. I 

to the Allies than to the Germans themselves. , D'Ab. 
I . ' f I 

was in very good form, and g~ve us amusing 
_ pictures of the Italians and the Belgtans at// the 

I I 

Conference. He is very strong for bringing in the 
Americans. The.re is no doubt tliat the Frenc~ are , . I 
becoming increasingly unpopular here-espej:ially -
in the City. 

I 
. . I 

1 Lord D' Abernon, then British Ambassader at Berlin. · 
i 
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We are going to dine to-night with the Laverys :he 
does not make much of a show at the Exhibitions this 
year and his " diploma " picture on becoming R.A. 
is a portrait (I suppose about the rooth he has done) 
ofhis wife : and not one of the best. 

It is a great joy and relief to me to be able to write 
to you about everything, and I know that you like to 
hear it all. 

B.&DFORD SQUARE, 

4th May, 1921. 

I think. I must give you Lord Gra~ille's corres
pondence to read, though there are longueurs that may 
well be skipped. Last night at bed-time I came 
across two .or three excellent letters, one describing 
Canning's Ct>urtship with Miss Joan Scott (who had a 
dowry of £roo,ooo) and another Fox's (your C. J.) 
marriage-only 2 or 3 years before 11& died-with Mrs. 
Armistead, who had lived with him as his mistress for 
nearly thirteen years. It was quite a happy union: 
up to the end, they used to read poetry and play chess 
together. 

J86 
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f _We had some Ro~m~nian cousins ofAntoine's (one 
a verf pretty bride) to lunch to-day/: also Clifford 
Sharp.~- · 

\ . . . 
As I said yesterday, i! is a· moment of deadlocks- ! 

the strike, Ireland, . and the Ruhr. · 'Thank God, I 
....... •.f 1 F ~ · ~ 

Americf seems'yow ·to be disposed to take a hand, / 
and if the Germans are sensible enough to. agree to an / 
immediate payment of£Ioo million or so for the next I· 

• .. . I . . • . ... I 
few years, we may. escape the follies and futilities of J 

~ • J 

being dragged at the tail of the French buccaneers. 1 
, • , . · , I · I 

I have just been taken (I ':~ ~t tile House) by the/ 
cl:iiefofthe P.rotectiort\stsMr:''Verrell (Lucy's member) ( 
to see an exhibi~<m across the:road of Foreign (mostly/_ 
German) imported· goods put side by side with our/ 

'. • I 
own products. It is intended to show that, .with th~ · 

. I 

present exchanges, the foreigners can easily undersell 
. • I 

us_ in our olVn _ mar~et. The exhibits were mostly . 
ratherfa~cy things-· lace, gltves, surgical instrument$, 
pianos, banjos, and above. all toys,~nd dolls. oU:e ~f : 
the odd things is'that quite. a large number ofthem qo 
not come from Germany, but ·from. ou~ old alli~s, 
Fian.ce, Belgium, America. H,e admitted t1iat in the 
'whole lot there ~s only one case of real dumping, i{e. 
· selling here below the cost of production abroad. . /· 

. 1 T~en editor of ~he New Statesman. . /· 

I 
I 

.. . . ·, 
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BEDFORD SQ.UARE, 

16th June, 1921. 

I 

Thank you for your letter. I am afraid that 
rehearsing is a great grind. I am looking forward to 
the performance. 

I gave my address to the Eighty Club at 5.30 
yesterday. I have taken a good deal of pains with it, 
and it had, I think, some fairly good points and 
phrases. I was rather disgusted to see that no proper 
arrangements had been made•for a report, and, as I 
expected, in consequence it is almost boycotted by the 
press. Our Daily News gives more spice and pro
minence to some remarks made in Wefsh by Ll. G. to a 
lot of Calvinist parsons and to its own silly gambling 
scheme over the Census, and, in what it does print, 
omits every salient point. I have written a very plain
spoken letter to G. Howard, telling him that under 
such conditions propaganda is hopeless. If one's 
words are not to reach (or only in a travestied or 
mutilated fOrm) the world outside, the whole thing 
becomes a farce. I have engaged to make two speeches 
next week-one at Manchester, and the other in 
South London-:-and as I told him, I might just as well 
be occupied (to use an old phrase of mine) in " plough
ing the s'!-nds." The only paper which is of the 
least use to us in these days is the Manchester Guardian. 

!88 
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I think·.sunburst also is to blame : he was very active 
. - I 
in organising the meeting, and ought of course to( have 
seen to it that there was prop~r provision for reporting. 
It is vecy Misheartening.. / 

. I 
I came casually this afternoon upon quite ai good 

se~tence in. Carlyle, written somewhere in the ~84o's 
and quite as applicable to..:day : "What I object to in 
our damnable dramatists is that they have in tl!fem no 

I 

thing, no event or· ·character' that looks musi!cal or 
glorious to them, properly no thing ~t all, ~~t an 
empty prosing, and desire to have a thing. H6w can 

~ , • • I . . 

that escape damnation? B I do not know t~at this 
is spe'dally appropriate toButcher's Sacrific~, a !play in · 
four acts by C. Ii. B. Kitchin, to the· performance of 
which I have just received a formal invitation!. 

• . I 

I 1 1 + 

I. hope this is not going to be too late for tre post. 

. Our party st:)¥ed on an unc~nscionabktim~. I 

• 

I 
I 
I 
1. 

, I 
. I 

• I 

44 BEDFORD SQ.UARE, w. c., 
I 

, I 

. 28th ]iuie, 1921. ' 
I 

I 
~ The meeting at Abingdon Street was full' of~ncidept; 
they are, with one or two exceptions, ~ simple
minded and dunder-headed lot, with no ekperience 
ofp~litics, and a plentiful supply ofingenuobs vanity. 

I8g ; I . . . 
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The notion that they could get Ll. G. to dinner, 
and then put salt on his tail, could only have come 
from the babes and sucklings of a political nursery. 
0 sancta simplicitas! as John Russ said t~ the old 
woman who put another faggot on the stake at which 
he was being burned alive. There vyas some vety 
plain language used about this silly adventure, and 
also of the Luncheon with the Goalies : in reg~rd 
to which the Independent Liberals in the constitu
encies have been pouring in a fusillade of protest and 
indignation. All further enterprises of the kind have, 
I think, now be~n knocked on the head. Geoffrey 
Howard gave a much more reassuring account than 
one had expected of the number of candidates who 
have been or are about to be fixed. There is still 
room for another 70 or ·8o. What would have 
interested and pleased 'you more was his Report as to 
meetings, speeches and propaganda geJJ.erally. The 
result was that I came out easily first of the whole 
party in all these activities, as the meeting acknow
ledged with applause. As I said to Margot, when we 
were driving to lunch, it was a complete refutation of 
the silly legend that I have lost " grip and keenness. n 

There wasn't a man there who •would not have 
indignantly scouted it. 

At the Spender Luncheon I sat next an American 
millionairess widow-a priceless woman, whose man 

rgo 
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of business, she told me~ c~me from " a College which 
I believe they call Eton." Speaking of the great 
Confederate General (she comes from Virginia, 
having b~n born in the same " city " as Nancy Astor) 
she said, with a marvellous twang, " I am sweet on~the 
memory ofRober·t E. Lee." 

I 
I 
I 

I 
'I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

' Ll. G.· is just going to. announce ;tha~ the- Coal / 
Strike'is settled. - / 

' Write to me. Countless bl~ssings. 
I. 
I 
I 

.. 
• 

.. 
I. 
) 
I 
I 

I' 
! • 

'I 
44 BEnFoRD SQ.uARE, w.c:p., 

I 
29th June, xg2r • 

. I I 
I 

I knew I couldn't hear from you to-day. I ~bpe. 
I may get something in the morning. Do try /and 

·arrange Friday so that we can drive together from 
Lonqon to '!,'he Wharf and Boar's. Hill. • . . ~ :} · 

. I 
I .• 

We ·had-a-nice, small, sensible-dinner here lastriight: · · 
only eight, and thef included Consuela ofl\4arlbbro'-· 
who is iri London for a few days and was both delight
ful a·nd distinguished and ·talked very nicely td ·me of 

her son Ivor : and Lor<l~ Buckmaster,- who /'\Y.~_s in' 

excellent form about Ireland .and; Divorce. ·; 
191 . ' . 
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I haven't a word from C. Strong, and the sands are 
running through the hour glass. Calthrop's Costumes 
has arrived : I have only glancea through it : it 
seems a fascinating book. I will bring it with me on 

/ 

Friday. 

I love your epithet : "Dress-circular," it describes 
not only plays, like the "wrong number," ,but a host 
of products of the suburban type. 

Poor Lady Randolph succumBed this morning : I 
have written a letter to Winston, who was best and 
most devoted of" sons. She was verging on 70, and 
(whatever else may be said of her) had lived every 
inch of her life up to the edge. An amazing reservoir 

. . 
of vitality and gay and unflinching courage. It 
didn't come to much, weighed in any serious balance, 
but, such as it was, she made the mostofit. I call her 
the last of the Victorians. • 

I had two interesting callers this morning. The 
first was Count Bernstorff-a typical up-to-date 
German-who gave me a lurid first-hand account 
of the pranks the French are playing in Rhineland. 
The Germans are beginning to love 1o1.s-by comparison. 
My other visitor was Edward Grey, with whom I had 
a heart-to-heart talk for three-quarters of an hour. 
When he left I put down in pencil my recollection of 
what passed. I have shown it to nobody, and enclose 
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' . ; 
I 
I 
I 

I, 
it for you tb read. Keep it most carefully till we mee~. 
On the whole I think it very hopeful. You-wilLteii 

I 

me whaLyou .. Jhink : J pdze.xY,.Our~J.udgment. I , 
I 

·. I 
I 
I 

1--love···a--·:phrase .. oL·Dizzy~s in one ~oL .. his.Jat~r 
leiters --to -Lady, Bradford, whom he reproa~hes fbr 

. I . 

her addiction/ to what we now call week-en.d 
' I 

visits to country houses : 
platitude." . 

" The •. monQ.tony,~.oJ,. _organ~ed 
' I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mrs. Spender strongly recommends Ancient Tozl(ns 
by an American professpr-Breasted: I will get,it

1
: at 
I 

Bumpus's. 1 

• • / I I 

I am~ going tqjs evening to the League of N atifms 
Pinner: Greyis tobein the Chair, and we shall have 
Balfour and all the Dominion Premiers on their ~ind . , . I 

legs. I shall finish up by proposing Grey's health_j· I 
am afraid it wfll be a hot and long affair. /· 

I 
It is such a lovely day that I am sure you are! out 

with your sketching apparatus. · I hope you· ~ave 
found some good subjects for the artof" co~positidn," 
though the Ashford te~rain is a dreary country. / 

• I 
I chanced to see in large print in The Times tq-,day 

that "'Mr.· Legge" (whoe~er he is) has "takep up 
his resid.en~~ at The . Dogs, Wincan\on." /How 
marvellous is people's·sense of proportion! It rpakb 

j 
1 93 I •. I 

0 
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me quite sick to look at the columns devoted to the 
Dempsey-Carpentier Fight. 

All love and blessil!-gs. 

THE HousE oF CoMMoNs, 

S.W.r, 

uth July, 1921. 

We had a delicious talk yesterday, and the mani
festo of the anti-creeper crusade 1 i.s rapidly taking 
what Shakespeare calls form and body. I think the 
plum so far is the "civilities of the little citizens." 

In the sweltering heat of yesterd<l¥ afternoon I 
retired to my bedroom and turned over Sir Thomas 
Browne in quest of fresh material. I got one or two 
things that I will show you, but meanwhile look at 
what he says (page I IO of Religio Medici) 2 about 
marriage and production of offspring. He was-as 
he says-when he wrote, still a bawhelor : but a very 

1 She had written to The Times deploring the growth of 
creepers, etc., on the college buildings at Oxford. 

2 This is the passage in which he laments that men do not 
propagate their species after the manner of the vegetable world. 
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. fe\V years later he married Miss Dorothy Mileha¥1, 
. and had by her no less than twelve children. ·· ' '·I · 

. I 
•• , I 

I drove up in. the torrid heat this morning; and II am 
t o I 

heartily glad that you have not risked coming. {\ny 
kind, of bustle and hustle under such conditiorls is' 

• i 1 ... • • j 
positively dangerous. You should certainly not cbine. 
up uptil it is at least 26 degrees cooler. ' / ' 

I 
I 

I pave got hold of a good report of my Ayr spfech 
, I 

(14th October last} and find it exactly bears ou~ my 
recoliection of . it. I have told Phillipps and I ;the 
Lib.i Pu~lication Depb to _put it in hand at 9nce, 
and, see .that is 1s well circulated and advertised. 'I 
. i · . · . · I, . · 
hear that Hamar· Greenwood goes about decl<j.ring 
thai the' new t!eparture, in the dir~ction of nekoti-

: ~ . • I 

atior and conciliati~n, is entirely his own idea. / . 
I I 

I have written to Ben Nicholson and Mrs. "DoBbie" 
l 1 • . • • I ~ f • I . 

to ask them and the'lr spouses to come on Saturdfly. to 

ThJ Wharf.' . . • ·. . ..• :·. ·· ! · , 

By the way,.I came' upon tw~ delightful~ords in Sir 
.· e I 

T. ~· : ,clawbacks (m~aning flatterers) and-gqllarqize-
for :merriment. . · · . ·. j 

I . ... • I • • i'. . 
• . . . • t • ' 

The mood here to-day appears to be thatif ~1. G. 
carl patth up the. semblance of an Irish settl~mebt, he 

wiH go for a ge!leral elec~ion .in the early autu1~· . I 
c:;:ame 'across . Stamfordham JUSt now, and put my 

I . . j 
~95 I 
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attitude to him very clearly : no blessing of a pig in 
a poke, etc. : he quite understood. 

Blessings, etc .. 

44 BEDFORD SQ.UARE, w.c., 

4th August, 1 92 I. 

. . 
I made a speech about the Navy yesterday which 

I think was sound and right. Winston was at his 
~orst ; full of flamboyance and fw.stian, with a 
lot of noisy jingo heroics, which appealed only to the 
most fossilised survivals of the old Tory Party, and left 
the bulk even of this degenerate and unilluminated 

• 
House completely cold. 

Horwood drove up this morning from The Wharf
for the last time : and handed over the car to the 

• 
benign and well-mannered Mostyn. I had a parting 
interview with H. who has been a good and loyal 
servant : he has been with me f<1r I 7 years, ever 
since March I 904. 

We had another meeting to-day of our little 
conclave, attended by Crewe, R. Cecil, Runciman and 

rg6 
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Maclean. Grey was still feeding his squirrels, and. 
watching his rebuilding operations in Northumber-' 
land .. ~ut he has agreed to be here next Wednesday, 
and· ~eanwhile we had quite a good and, I think, 
useful confabulation. I ani going at once to send my 
letter, to.<:key, and ask him to bring up witli him his 
draft ·reply : so that they may be ready for publ!cation 
atany moment.i Runciman and Maclean-who both 
know the ropes of the journalistic world-are to set to 
work to "salt" and (in 0. Cromwell's. words) to 
" tune " the Press. So I hope and think th~t things . 
are ~haping fairly wen .. • 

• 

.. 

Blessings, etc . 
• , . 

44 BEDFORD SQUARE, w.c., 
15th lugust, 1921. · 

.· I got your letter written on Friday by the second 
post at The Wharf. J t was very sweet of. you to • 
write out the Sonnet: one of the most beautiful, it/. 
pad quite gone out of my tmemory. I came acrossj 

1 Declarations upon Irish policy. 

• I 

I 

' I 

I' 
I' 
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these lines in a Sonnet of Spenser's which you might 
like to have. 

" Her temple fayre is built within my mind, • • 
In which her glorious ymage placed is 
On which my thoughts doe night and day attend, 
Lyke sacred priests that never thinke amiss.'~ 

It is one of the series called Amoretti, addressed to the 
• cold and capricious beauty who at last became his 

wife, which ends with the best of all his poems, 
. . 

Epithalaminus (what does 6&1-.ocfLoc; mean?) If you 
can find it on the well-furnished shelves of North End . . 
House, read it again, as I have been doing. It is 
curious how he anticipates some of Shakespeare's 
~ost familiar points, as for instanct in the line : 
"My verse your vertues rare shall eternise." I like 
eternise, don't you ? 

I am glad that you approve of my writing some
thing about K. ofK. I talked at The Wharf yesterday 
about it to Elizabeth~s friend, Willert, who was ten 
years at Washington as Times correspondent. He is 
in favour of a simultaneous publication here and in 
America : perhaps in the New York Times, which is 
their best paper. • 

I have just been at the House and at Ll. G.'s 
request went with him to his room. He wanted to 
settle the order of topics for to-morrow's debate, and 
it may amuse you to have the paper on which he 

I08 
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jotted .them down. We may have Ireland on Wednes- ! 
day : · he didn't disguise that the, Government had! .. 
adopted my <policy, but there. is a danger lest the I 
Labou; people, in the desire to go one better, should! 
back up De Valera's demand for what he call~: 

. I 

"•amicabl~but absolute'·' Separatio11. (Ll. G.; told. 
' > • !, 

me that he felt completely_ done, ap.d_ anxious for 
·release : I wonder ?) ·I didn't thi~k any of th~ 
documents (including Sm~ts's letter) really well don~; 
. ' /· 

Remind . me when we meet to ~epeat to you a 
• I 

wonderful gem produced last night by Cys, fr:om die 
Wit ~nd Wisdom of Mari~ Corelli. It would,' I am sur~, 
appeal to Mamma. 

I love these three lines :- t, 

"{Thyself aw~y_ art present still.with . .me; . 
. jF.orth?u n?t furth-er than my thoughts canst move, 
':And I am still with them and they with.tl;lee." 
~ ~ ' "" -

Blessings, etc. 

·. 
• 

THE. WHARF, I . 

I ' • 

1 . ..SuTToN CouRTENAY, 
",. . 

.. ~ 23rd August, 1921 • 

· T-here are no events to chronicle ... here. Most of' . 
our guests have· disappeared; the on~y new arvivai 

rgg .. 
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being Gates. He is a very nice fellow with a good 
deal of quiet charm, and an excellent companion for 
Puffin. 

Gilbert Murray came to lunch yesterday accom
panied not by Isabella but by Mrs. Toyn~e who h<;s 
just got back home from Constantinople. She and 
her husband 1 went there some months ago with a 
strong pro-GFeek bias, but they have seen a lot of the 
horrors going on in Anatolia, and have veered round 

0 

until they are now almost pro-Turk. She is a very 
intelligent woman and told me a lot of curious things. 

0 • 

Lady Carlisle left property worth about a million. 
She made ample provision for her grandson, who will 
'be able to live at Haworth, the fa\nily place in 
Cumberland. She left Castle Howard, their Y ark
shire place, built by Vanbrugh, to Lady Mary ! 
apparently because she is the eldest cl!.ild, and she 
would recognise no distinctions of sex. All's well 
that ends well : I am sure in their secret souls they 
were afraid that the old lady would have handsomely 
endowed some of her favourite causes-Temperance, 
Peace, Anti-Vivisection, etc. 

• 
This may amuse you: B. told Orpen that he was 

the only painter who had succeeded in bringing out 

·i Arnold Toynbee, afterwards Director of Studies at the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. 
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the strength of character in his face. Orpen told this 
to . Haig, ·who was sitting to him, and heard Haig, 
mutter. t? himself: " I always thought the fellow was 

• I 
a bloody fool." 

• Did yo~ever hear of a body. in London which is 
called the Associated Aunts ? Their business' is to 
s~pply chaperones for all conceivable occasions in 
life. Violet met one of them in Cornwall last week 
who was in charge. of a- fluffy, callow girl of I 9 just 
engaged to a middle-aged squire. This was ··at 

• 
Pamela and Barbara's place on the ~oast of Cornwall. 
Ralph Hodgson, the poet, and his wife ,(a rich 
Canadian) . were staying there : both apparently 
very.agreeable.. The Canadian lady seems to have a. 
gift of phrase : for she said after luncheon of the 
squire-fiance : ·" He shot at me a cold glance of 
sensuality." • 

.· . 

I am just going into Oxford ona few erran~s: how 
sad that I cannot call at Boar's Hill and pick you up. _ 

• 

• 

• 
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THE WHARF, 

SuTTON CouRTENAY, 

24th August, I 92 I. 

I am very ·glad that Anne had suc.t.r- a happy 
birthday, and that your raid on Ditchling was so 
rich in spoils. You don't say in what form the 
" Dobbies " were. 

What do you think of Esher's book? A dragon 
in shallow water? . 

We are having an American "literary agent," a 
friend ofTex's, to lunch to-day. Tex thinks he might 
be useful in arranging for the publ~cadbn of anything 
I write : particularly on the pecuniary side, which is 
important. 

• Elizabeth told me of an American girl who spoke 
scoffingly of the Ten Commandments: "They don't 
tell you what you ought to do, and only put ideas into 
your head.'! 

The papers to-day are full of the result of the 
Census. The only really interesting.thing that I have 
come across so far is that there are now in England 
r,roo women to every thop.sand men: an excess 
of a hundred in every thousand is rather a serious 
figure. At the outside not more than soo,ooo 
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f Englishmen (Scotland and Ireland 'are not induqed) 
were killed in, or died in .consequence of, the "W_ar. 

I suppose you have the. boy cousin with you now. 

1 
And Mamma? Tell me ho~ and when you propose 
tQo return ... ,, 

44 ~EDFO.RD SQ.UARE, w.c., 
'!8th January, ' I 922. 

Thank you for your letter this morning. L,.:had 
been feeding .lfpon .. the.,hope .. of.,ari,,ho:ur,~_,with-:-you 
this. afternoon,~hut you are absolutely right :r:ot to 
come and to take a complete rest for the ne~t few days. 
You will be fPeer now th:at ·~eter has gone back and I 
do hope that the Hill air will bring you back your 
sleep and take away the cough. It is a foul/day here. 
and it would have been a mad risk to face it . 

• 
Where have you come across Isabella D'Este, 

' . 

The Lady of the Renaissance ? Except for the Greeks . . 
·of the Vth Century B.C. it is to my mind the most 
picturesque and int.~resting time in history. 

We had a farewell little 'dinner for!Margot here last 
night, and 1 I played bridge with ~ord :Crewe and 

• 
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Moyra Cavendish. We are continuing her farewell ' 
gaieties by going to-night-she, Puffin, and I-to 
Covent Garden to see Diana's coloured {il!ll-The 

Glorious Adventure. 

To-morrow I have my City speech-,ww neaJ;ly 
finished-at 2.30 in the afternoon. Donald Maclean 
came here this morning to report progress. We dis
cussed the Grey-Cecil 1 business, of which Scott z had 
just been told. He was very mucJl in favour of it as a 
first step, but of course was anxious to rope in moderate 
Labour. Geoffr~y explained. to him the efforts we 
had made and were making to get an electoral 
arrangement, and how they were, time after time, 
frustrated by the inability of the· ~hour Leaders 
here to exercise authority over their local branches, 
and "deliver the goods." We had quite a useful 
talk: Scott is far the most influential of the Liberal ·• 
journalists, and poured much well-deserved con-
tempt upon the anremic back-boneless Daily .News. 
As he said, every rich amateur thinks he can run a 
newspaper,. but it is really one of the most arduous 
and exacting of professions. 

When I got to Bedford SR_uare I feund awaiting me 
f 

a Miss Franklin (niece of Herbert Samuel) who is 

1 Lord Robert Cecil was at this time much more in sympathy 
with the Opposition than with the Coalition Government. 

2 Editor of The Manchester Guardian. 

• 
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• apparently an amateur sculptress, and has nearly 
achieved a bust of me-'-ehtirely from photographs ! 
She wanted a quarter of an hour's sitting, and kept to 
her- time: When the Clay was unveiled and she 
began to work at it, with w·hat she called" shorthand
notes,"- I eo~ld hardly repress a shudder. I should 
have liked to hear " Dobbie's '' comments. 

A sad thing happened here (at the House) last 
night when one of our small band of stq.lwarts, 

. Wintringham, died suddenly in the Reading Roo~. 
He was an excellent fellow and won, a seat at .a bye
election. He was al~ays very loyal and. even 
'affectionate to me . 

. I am dining*to-night with Oc and Betty· at their 
house in Upper Berkeley Street. · Grey and Cecil 
will be at the · Conclave to-morrpw .·morning.: of 
which you shall hear. 

• 

44 BEDFoRD SQuARE, w.c.; 
• 

27t~ January, 1922. 

I start for Alderley at 2.30 this afternoon. I 
shall be alone, as the faithful Phillipps.is working like 

~W5 

• 
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burgh. The meeting at Bolton is at 3 on Saturday 
afternoon : an ideally bad day and hour, one would 
have thought, as Geoffrey tells me that a great " Cup 
Tie " is to be fought off there at precisely the same 
time. It will be curious to see if there is r,pom for both 
politics and football. We drive back after the meeting 
to Alderley, where I shall spend Saturday night, and 
get back here in time for dinner on Sunday: l.hope 
to be at The Wharf by lunch-tim~ on Sunday. I have 
just been with Violet to the Memorial Service in 
Westminster Abbey for poor old Bryce 1 ; it was very 
simple and nicely done. I enclose you the " pro
gramme " for the sake of the 16th-Century Prayer on 
the last page, which seems to me muca.more beautiful 
and appropriate than anything in the Funeral Service 

·of the Prayer Book. It must surely be by Cranm.er. 
There was a fairly large congregation. but very few 
conspicuous people ; though I saw in the dim 
distance the shaggy mane of dear Birrell. 

I have ~ent to Margot a telegram to greet her on 
her arrival: she ought to be there (New York) 
to-night or to-morrow. 2 

• 
1 Viscount Bryce. 
2 The beginning of Mrs. Asquith's lecture-tour. 
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44 BEDFORD SQ.UARE, w.c., 

... 
• 

Thank.you so much for your card. I thought . ;. 
you would like to know. without delay that I had 
escaped what St. Petti! calls " the perils ofjoui:'neyings." 
I was. in· .. time to put in an oar in the desultory talk 
ahout..the Montagu"business. 1 Curzon.is .. to <rriake his 

' ' . 
riposte .to,':'day in t~e.House of .Lords,. and. to,. morrow 

(Wed.) n~ght, we ·shall.paye Monta~u on his -defence 
in our··Hduse. It is a bit of comic but useful business 
fror_ll our ~oi~t ofvi~w. . 

' 
I am lookin~ 'forward to having you here on Thurs-

day. I shhn't be able to drive you back further than 
the station\ as Violet's baby is· to be christen~d on 

I ' 

Friday mof:nitng at II o'clock. I shall drive down to 
The Wharf\after that. 

I had a solitary,evening~(like.you).last night.an(Lgot 
through~.a~.goG>d~.deaL ... of~ .• miscellan€ous· 'f'eading. I 

1 Edwin.Montagu, Secretary for India, was forced to resign 
h~s office owing to h~ng published a dispatch from the Govern
ment of India without consulting his colleagues in the CabiQ.et .. 
In answer to the· Prime Minister-he said that·~ Cabinet respon
sibUitywas a joke;" and that,the Prime Minister h~ving conniyed. 
at its disappearance now brought it out at a convenient mom~nt 
to make himthe victim. · 
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wonder how the drawing of the Dog aqd the Mirror'' 
has progressed ? In the interval of your pencil and 
brush work you might think out the main lines of the 
Second Luncheon party-Dons and Donesses; Deans 
and Deanesses, Clerical fello~s, etc., etc. By the way, 
Cynthia, who has just lunched here, tells.me that Sir 
Walter Raleigh is flying at the end of this week to 
Bagdad ! His framework is not adapted to aeroplane 
conditions, but it is a . sporting adventure. You 
know he is writing a history of the. whole Air business. 

Ll. G., in his Welsh retreat, appears to be occupied 
in planting potatoes in the ~orning, and fishing in._ 
the afternoon. '· 

, Did you see the result of the Uniltn Election at 
Oxford ? Marjoribanks was beaten for the Presi
dency by an Oriel man, Carson, who apparentoly 
belongs, despite his name, to the Labour Party. On 
the other hand, our friend Collis ofBalliol was defeated 
for one of the other posts. 

Later. H. of C. I went over to the House of Lords 
to hear Curzon's reply to Montagu. It was pretty 
crushing, (for once in a way) fairly Jemperate and in 
good taste. Certainly his letter, which M. had 
described as hectoring, bullying, etc., did not the least 
deserve those epithets. When the matter comes up 
here to-morrow night, I hope to be able to make the 
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~l.point~tt.at_there,knot,~a.nd .. never h~s ·been;·,any 
fJabinet. responsibility" since -Ll>·G .. . became..-:\Prime 
Minister. . . 

I am dining to-night with the Midletons, . where 
there may be a little Bridge. . . ~ . ., 

""' \ ~ ,. 
· ... -

44 BEDFORD SQUARE, 
• 
15th Marc.h, 1922.' · 

I am beginning this before going to. the House 
. ~: . . 

(3 p.m.), and I suppose you have come to an end of 
your orgy ~t the Mitre. How I wish I could have""' 
been with you ! 1. . ;· . ' . 

I ·am· gfad the Quaker 1 was :nl'ore tender with you, 
and I trust that he and his tools and his germs and the 
whole infernal bag of tricks will soon be ·banished 
"bag and baggage" from your thresh~ld. ~ ·am 
sorry you are not pleased with the Dog. 2 At ·mid
night last night 1 began to read After Cezanne. We 
will talk about it to-morrow : to me it seems to be a 

1 The family doctor, Henry Gillet, who was given to ipocula-
tions. · 

2 A.china dog borrowed for a" Still Life." 
' 
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half-affected and wholly provocative pr.sentation o~ 
point of view, which has to be taken into account, 
but fatally lacks true perspective. . . 

We are going to-night to have the Montagu business 
for debate. After Curzon's deadly attack., yesterday 

• 
in the Lords, he (M.) is bound to ta~-: the floor and 
make such rejoinder as he can. -I (hall try to point 
the moral, and I think I have one or two little barbs 
in my quiver for the be~efit ofF. E. and Co." . 

Your train arrives Paddington I I ·55 and Mostyn 
will be there looking out for yr>u. 

Margot writes to me this morning from Ottawa 
(Canada), where she had the most c~ling reception 
she has yet met with-it is the Tory capital, where 
" Society" tries to boycott the new Liberal Pritne 
Minister, Mackenzie King-she says a ~plendid man. 
She adds that everyone there thinks Ll. G.'s day is 
over. Of course they know little or nothing of our 
home conditions. Sir G. Younger, whom I met 
casually a~ the House last night, and with whom I 
have always been friendly, spoke to me very frankly 
about the "little Welsh devil," and.declines to budge 
a hair's breadth from his old position. He has the 
Tory rank and file in the hollow of his hand. I so 
often in these days wish you were here, to talk over 
things as they arise. I must now go off to the House. 
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,...Later. ~ havehad a dull debate on the Army, of 
. which the only interesting feature was the maiden 
speech of Field-Marshal Wilson, who got into Ll. G.'s 
good gr'aces in 1917 and intrigued R~bertson out of 

. . . . . ~ 

the place of Chief of the Staff. Happily .thieves .and 
thimble~igzers.always.[(Lll,qut, .... sooner.,.or Ja,~~r : and 
Wilson, a bi~ Ulsterman; has now been booted by 
LL G. and is determined.,to have his .revenge. He 
spoke v.ery well, and shortly, ·which is a: rare merit: • 
but he"is a man whom I would never trust. I shall 
try and fling my little bombs later in the ev~ning. 

f . • 
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• 
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